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Probably to the Pekin wire^being cut, 
little news of the conditions . In the 
Chfnese capital has come through this 
morning. What has reached London 
MUicates that the allies are In need of1 
reLdlorcements.

The commander. of the Italian sec- 
é «tout o*d class cruiser Fieramosca tele- 
i -'•JMf graphs from Taku, according to the 
\ eV representative of the Dally Mali, that 

The president entertained abiBV Vr very urgent requests were coming 
of friends Informally at dinner Д'>- tfom Pekin on Saturday for the; !m- 
nigttt, f‘" " д mediate despatch of further troops,

Later in the evening, as soon ал-ІІр;’ and that an answer ,ito these 400 Italian 
heard' of the news, Secretary Rodt marines were sent off poet haste.. 
came- in from the Country club aqp The Japanese: minister In London,, 
remained for some time with the pre- Kato Так&аЦІ, is said, to have received 
sîdent, discussing ’the latest informa- a telegram last evening announcing, 
tion which had come to,hand, w, < that subsequent to entry Into Pet- 

Nothing lias come to the war depart- kin a Japanese d 
ment directly from Gen. Ohaitee, Twit the- imperial palace to- afford whatever 
the adjutant general’s office is ge- protection was necessary. The ene- 
mentarlly expecting adviceS'A The cf- my were in strength, and fighting Was 
ficials were on hand during the •S*?*- stl11 proceeding when.- the message was 
ing and waited until a late1 hour fcfr- sent to Токіо. The” main body of the 
fore leaving tor home without r.eoeiv- Japanese was then- at An Ting Men 
tog any despatches. gate, the Tartar city, with headquar-

W ASHING TON, Aug. І7,—The ait- ters at the Japanese legation.
Ing secretary of state makes public •- 
the following plain telegram, received 
this (Friday) evening from the-United 
States consul at Che Foo :
“CHE FOO, Aug. 17, 1900

is presumed that it was in proportion 
to that suffered by the Japanese. ; 

The president was , overjoyed <n

clear that the emperor and th.u em
press dowager have made their escape 
from Pekin and that about the OXfly 
I resent service of the Imperial palave 
and grounds Is as an asylum ifn which- 
the demoralised Chinese soldiers are 
malting a last stand. The Japanese 
legations* advices today showed that 
the banners of the Imperial cortege 
were seen leavfwg Pekin on the 12th. ■

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—The State 
department today Issued the follow
ing statement:

The acting secretary of state makes 
public b&e receipt df a telegram today 
from Consul General Goodnow, dated 
the 20th Inst., reporting a statement
of the governor of Shan Tung, that і ***er, after a forced march, has re~ 
the empress left Petoto en the UtU for Col. Hare and the Brftfeh *«r-
Sinon Fu, to the province of Shen SI, f sT1’!-Ri-wer. . ^
and that Princes Ching and. Tuan and LONDON, Aug. HI;—Ther was- ofiïre 
Viceroy Kang T1 are still to Pekin. ”ae received a 1 despatch from Lord 

“Sinon Fu’’ appears to be another №at,ert3 expressing a- toar that General 
phonetic version of the name of the Wet has eluded hih pursuers. Lord 
capital of Shen SI, Where- there Is an IBobcrts saya he imagines that De 
iihperlal palate. It is otherwise ^st*3 esoape due to‘Bis breaking u$> 
spelled Had АШ- W Ad; and 81 Ng*n, *ma11 bo*”*‘
the suffix “Fu" deitotliig- cf*y, which ИШГОВІА, Aug. 16»-Gen. De Wet 
is a seat of ad nlnlsttatlbn. has managed to elude Gee. Kitchener

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 20,—Gen In s**51® 01 the fact tha* -the Brit- 
Orloffe, chief of staff to the Russian *9*i wagons-had double teams of pisk- 
forces in China, * reports- to the Rus- ed animals. The Boers- evaded the- 
slan war office the defeat of 7,900 Chi- BriUsh at nleht over grown de known* 
nese after a hard fight, the capture of t0 them, while their pursuers were oB«- 
Y-hu-Shi Pass and the occupation of “£ed to march in the day time. 
Mediiohesi. The trial by court martial of Lleut-

An imperial ukase h-as been issued Cprdua, of the Sitaats Artillery, and! 
prohibiting the exportation- of arms or 016 other leaders of the conspirators* 
ammunition to China. concerned In the plot to kidnap Gen:.

Lord Roberts, began today: The pri
soners pleaded guilty, but at the-sug
gestion of the court withdrew thefr- 
plea and the trial is proceeding.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 17,—An Ameri
can consular official has gone from. 
Lourenzo Marques to Nooltgedach to- 
distribute money to British prisoners- 
there, each of whom receives $20.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17,— The follow,Ing. 
cable was received today addressed to 
the governor general :

TYFELAAB, Aug. 16,— Following- 
casualty reported near Carolina, 14tli 
August: Private John Hicks, of Lord 
Strat-hcona's corps, severely wounded: 

(Signed)
Hicks came from Upton Tyne, Ex

eter, England.
PRETORIA, Aug. 18.—Gen. De Wet 

appeared yesterday at North Com
mando Nek, held by Gen. Baden- 
Powell, and sent in a flag of truce- 
asking the surrender of the British, 
force. Gen. Baden-Powell replied,, 
asking what terms DeWet was pre
pared to offer.

DeWet is evidently moving east
ward.

SOUTH AFRICA.PEACE PROPOSALS, Я
„ - У-!- '«.S-J-U

@3*hearing the news of the safety.^** Mlu* 
ister Conger and toe associât- He List of Cwadians Dangerously III at 

Gape Tom
has been hopeful all along th their 
rescue would be successfully, , :om- 
pllshed. Tonight’s news confix 1 * * 
hope and brings feeling of gréa 
to him.

m
:

But Powers Will Not Listen to China De Wfl’* Mevemente — He I» Briskly Ah 
tacked by Cok Mahon— Hamilton Cap
tures Twe Gun»

mNow. *1
Щ

.

1 CAPE) TOWN, Aug, 17.—Lof^

The Allies at Pekin Greatly in Need of 
Reinforcements.

■я

nt went to.' 1
- MTr

m

i.y ;
Sends Message to Commander of the 

Marines—A Russian Success.

Queen Victoria
ЩЯ

Reports of the presence of the em- 
prets dowager are still contradictory, 
but Gen. Lang Yu, the authority of 
the Shanghai 4k
Standard, Ik definitely announced. to be 
a prisoner by thé Oilers of the em
press in the imperial "palace.

“This, perhaps,” says the 
pondent, “la a good thing, as deten
tion in the capital will, enable him to 
negotiate with- the allies’ commander, 
which he would do as Prince Tuan’s 
enemy.’4 4'

The Chinese minister in London, Sir 
Chih Chen Lofeng Luh;. on being tusked 

Aug. 17.—A large as to the whereabouts of the emperor 
and empress dowager replied:

“They have gone westward to the 
old capital, Hsian Fu, and I tMnk 
they are quite safe there;”

Serious trouble ШЩІВ threatened in 
Cochane, M. D., of Chlo Yang, wifq, the neighborhood:'Ш’ЯВеоп. The Am
end children; Rev. J. M. Graham of erieans at Siwatowi 
Moukden, Manchtiria, wife and child; Daily Chronicle’s 
Dr. T. Brandér of Chinchow, Man- pondent, have applied ’for a warship 
churla; Dr. T. W. Much, wife and In consequence of serious rioting, and 
child, of Chicow, North China; Miss the Hong Kong correspondent of the 
Meech of Chichow, North China; Miss Daily Mall says that a warship is on 
Jones, Moukden, Manchuria; Miss 'the way there now.
Davidson, Moukden, Manchurid; Mli.
Dr. Home, Moukden, Manchuria; Mi 
Kirkland, Chtngchow-Fu, Shantou
Miss Simpson, Chowfung, Shahtung-Л^ Queen Victoria has sent the follow- 
Campbell V. Moody, Chianghow, Fb 
mosa; David Landsbrough, Chian 
how, Formosa. The leader Of f 
party is Dr. Oochrane, a missions 
doctor, who is a native of Greenock,
Scotland, who has been engaged to 
practice and missionary work in con
nection with the Mongolian mission of 
the Presbyterian church r at Chfao 
Yang in the metropolitan, province of 
Chih Li, in which Pekin,, the Chinese 
capital, is situated. The missionaries 
declare the state of affairs in China

It

ondent of the

'ILONDON, Aug. 18, 4 a. m.-“Pekin 
was relieved bn the night of the 15th." 
This message wàs received last even
ing at the imperial customs office In 
London from the commissioner of 
customs in Che Foo. 
official message that has reached Eng
land in confirmation of the earliev re
ports, Admiral Remey’s despatch not 
having arrived in time for publication 
in the London morning papers.

The Morning Post, which is the only 
paper printing the Che Foo message,

there was some sickness, but said that 
he expected the food would last until 
relief came.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17,—The allied 
armies have captured and entered Pe
kin in the faCce of obstinate resistance, 
and the members of the foreign lega
tions are safe. Official confirmation 
of the fall of the Chinese capital came 
to the United States government to
night In the shape of two cablegrams, 
one from Admiral Remey and the 
other from Consul Fowler at Che 

says: Foo. The cablegram from Admiral
“Tcday is not only à day of na- Remey came to hand first, early in the 

tional rejoicing, it is also a day of evening, followed very soon after by 
congratulation for all thé powers ot that from Consul Fowler and the of- 
the world.” ficlalsfc.realizing the great public In-

Proceeding to discuss the probabili- terest in the events which It -was be- 
ties of a cessation of hostilities, the lieved hod 'happened in Pekin at once 
Morning Post assumes that the Unit- rrfhde them public.
ed States are willing to abandon any Admiral Remey’s despatch is as 
idea of further aggressive action, but follows :
it questions the disposition of Ger- “TAKU, Aug. 17, 1 a. m.— Bureau 
many and the other powers to agree Navigation, Washington : Just re- 
to such a course. ceived telegram from Tien Tsin, dated

The Berlin correspondent of the 16th, 10 p. m.: ‘Pekin was captured 
Morning Post says he learns that no on Aug. 15th. Foreign legations are 
formal request for an armistice has safe. Details follow shortly.’ ” 
yet reached the powers, and It is im- і Previous information which has been 

siiph renu-st w )uld received here showed that the allied 
I armies took possession of Tung Chow 

on the 12th Inst. From that tity to

(Received Aug. 17, 7.65 p. m.) 
“Seventeenth. Japanese admiral re

ports allies attacked Pekin, east, 15th. 
Obstinate resistance. Evening, Japa
nese entered capital with other forces. 
Immediately surrounded legations. In
mates safe. Japanese loss over 100. 
Chinese, 300.

(Signed)

carres-
■ І
IIt is the only

OTTAWA.
FpWLBR.”

MONTREAL, 
party of missionaries who fled from’ 
China for their lives arrived In Mont
real today, and started to embark to
night on the Corinthian for England. 
The party Is composed of Dr. Thomas

The-Election Act Defective in More 

Ways Than One.

m

ш

Militia to Wear Mourning Until Middle o 

September—Ministers Assembling.

Я
(fording to- the 
nghal corres-

.
#:

і AOTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The explana
tion now given officially of tire report
ed discovery by the justfc* depart
ment of the discrepancy in the election 
act, which will require legislative am
endment, is that when the discovery 
of the flaw was reported to the min
ister he decided that it could be reme
died by the executive or departmental 
action. There Is no doubt whatever 
that in more than one respect the act 
will be found unworkable If strictly 
adhered to by the election officers.

Hon. Dr. Borden returned to the
city today-.* The secretary of state is Gen. Lord Roberts is issuing new. 
again at his desk. On Monday the severe and rigorous orders, reseind- 
mlnistens of railways, finance, and tog the one previously issued, 
marine will bft here ajyl a couple of PRETORIA, Aug. 18.—Lord Rob- 

eetings will precede the gen- erts’s proclamation, after reciting the 
jrterial hegira to the- prov- fact that many have broken the oath, 

inces. They won’it etay more than a to maintain neutrality ànd that the- 
day or two In the capital anyway, leniency extended to the burghers is 
Bach will repair to his district to size riot appreciated, warns all whp break, 
up the situation, some say to begin their oaths in the future that they Will 
the general election campaign In ear- be punished by death, imprisonment 
nest. or fine. He declares that all burgh-

Officers of the militia are ordered to ers In districts occupied by the Brit- 
wear mourning until September 13th ish, except those who take the oath,, 
for the Duke of Edinburgh, a band of will be regarded as prisoners of war 
black crape around the left arm. and transported, and that buildings on

The Northwest mounted police of- farms where the enemy or his scouts 
fleers now serving in South. Africa will are harbored will be liable to be 
be allowed to retire under the super- razed, 
annuatlon act, if they do not wish to 
return. Constables and non-commis
sioned officers not wishing to return 
will be granted free discharge.

At the request of the consul general 
of France, the marine department has 
ordered the customs collector at Har-

GENERAL.-

MESSAGE FROM QUEEN VIC
TORIA.

t- J ing message to the commandant of 
marines at Pekin:

“I thank God that you and those 
under your- command have been 
rescued from your perilous situation. 
With my people I have waited with 
the deepest anxiety for good news of 
your safety and the happy termination 
of your heroic and prolonged defense. 
I grieve' for the losses-And sufferings 
experienced by the besieged.”

A "topahese warship left Yokohama 
for Shanghai, according ito the. Daily 
Mail, to land troops and to protect 
Japanese subjects. The, Daily Mail 
also announces that Germany will 
land a detachment at Shanghai. Fur
ther Yokohama advices to the same 
paper declare that Germany and Rus
sia are objects of distrust to the Jap
anese press, which urges that Japan, 
having borne the chief burden of the 
operations, must see to. it that the 
future of China is not ■ determined

probable that any 
be granted.

The other papers comment guard-
eaiv upon the general situation owing Pekrn the distance is not very great 
to the lack of definite pqws when the , not more than a dozen miles, 
editorials were written. Most of them seems evident, therefore, that the
advocate a stern inquisition regarding armies halted for a time at Tung 
outrages and the punishment of the . Chow, probably for the purpose of 
leaders even If they have to be pur- giving the men a rest and to prepare 
sued all over China. f°r the attack on the capital city in

The Daily Graphic, in a paragraph , force, after waiting until the rear of 
apparently inspired, says there is no the advancing hosts should arrive at 
reason to believe that any of the the front. Possibly also the delay 
powers will repudiate the previous was tlje result of negotiations inau- 
understanding to respect the integrity gurated by the Chinese officials look
er the empire and the dynasty, add- ing to the delivery of the ministers

with a Chinese or other escort.

'

It

cabinet 
eral ml

і/Шas very serious •
LONDON, Aug. 18,—The Cliieébe 

minister at Токіо has telegraphed: Li 
Hung Chang, according to a despatch 
to the Times from Shanghai that 
Japan is willing to Use her good of
fices in behalf of the empress dowager 
and Emperor Kwang ' Su, but is de
termined to prevent the escape of 
Prince Tuan, of Kang Yi, president of 
the board of war of Hsu Tung, guar
dian of the heir apparent and of Chao 
Shu Chiao, commissioner of the rail
way and mining bureaus.

“Li Hung Chang,” the despatch 
continues, “has received instructions 
from the throne to ask Russia if she 
is willing to assist China to arrive at 
a peaceful settlement and to give as
surances that she has no intention of 
annexing any part of Manchuria. If 
the reply is favorable, Earl Li has 
orders to negotiate without delay. 
Simultaneously the military governor 
of Manchuria will be directed to cease

i'
Iting that the proposal to land a Brit

ish force at Shanghai originated not negotiations were attempted they 
with the British government, but with.; must have failed, as the army con- 
the Chinese who at the same time j tinued on its march and attacked the 
urged that this should not be done if j capital three days after reaching 
likely to lead to international com- , Tung Chow.
plications ' The officials here were aware of the

•This” says the Daily Graphic, j fact that the stronghold of the Bo::- 
“dKposês of the story that the vice- ; ers was in the Chinese city, and for 
rov~ of Nankin changed his mind the allies to attempt to force their 
under the influence of the consuls, way-through it into the Tartar city 
Her majesty’s government, we be- in which the legation compounds are 
lieve have no Intention of contesting located might mean a great loss of 
the rights of France or the United life and possibly a defeat. It was also 
States to land troops should either known that many of the imperial 
think it necessary.” troops which have aided the Boxers

Shanghai despatches say that Em- were in or near the Chinese city, and 
Kwang Su accompanied the that much of the artillery and rifle 

Dowager to Hsian Fu, much fire which has been poured into, the 
Prince Tuan com- legations had been front the walls 

separating the two cities. These facts 
evidently were communicated to Jen. 
Chaffee and the other commanding 
officers of the allies. Realizing these 
obstacles, it appears the allies decid
ed to attack the city by the east gate. 
There are four entrances to the city 
on the east, two leading to the Chi
nese city, and two to the Tartar city. 
Jjist
thg attacking point Consul Fowler’s 
despatch does not disclose.

Contrary to the press reports of to
day, Consul Fowler’s despatch shows 
that the attack on the city met with 
a strong resistance, 
force engaged with the advance, ac
cording to the understanding of the 
officials here, numbered 10,000 men, 
so that the loss suffered by them was

merely by the pleasure of the western 
powers.

“It is felt,” says the correspondent, 
“that determined action on the part 
of Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan will avert any danger aris
ing from the ambition of continental 
Europe.”

The semi-official Japanese organs 
say that If occasion arises Japan ean 
send 50,000 troops on short notice, and 
that if the powers are inclined to play 
a selfish game special measures will 
be necessary.

Sir Chih Chen Lofeng Luh, inter
viewed by the Daily Chronicle, is re
presented as having said:

"The present disturbances are only 
a temporary outbreak. We do not 
despair of peace. Everything depends 
upon the conduct of the allies who are 
now in Pekin. All subsequent ques
tions rest with them for solution. You 
may be quite certain that it is not the 
antagonism *o western ideas which Is 
at the root of the troubles, but rather 
the difficulty of governing a great and 
ancient people.”

ЖPRETORIA, Aug. 19.—The case of 
the defence in the trial of Lieut. Cor- 
dua of the Staats Artillery, charged 
with being concerned in the plot to 
kidnap L>rd Roberts, was concluded 
today. Lieut. Cordua's consel admit
ted that the accused was giillty of 
breaking his parole and of. attempting 
to plan a conspiracy, but he asserted 
that the attempt was a failure. Coun
sel also maintained that Gano sug
gested the entire plot and egged on 
the prisoner. On these grounds he 
asked the court, to. And that the 
charges had not been proved, and 
begged its mercy for his. client. Gano, 
who is said to be of American birth, 
denied having suggested the plot.

Counsel for the prosecution will 
sum up Aug. 20.

vey, Albert Co.: N. B., to forward two 
French fishermen, recently picked up 
adrift in a dory on the Grand Banks, 
to Halifax, where they will be looked 
after by the French consul.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Major Hurd- 
man, commanding D Battery, states 
• hat it is expected the artillery will 
leave for Canada September 1st.

Hon. Mr. .Tarte was -n his office to
day for the first time in five months.

The government only today award
ed the contract for the bridge across 
the slides destroyed in the big fire of 
April 26th. There Is great indignation 
because of the ’ong delay.

Ministers Blair, Fielding and Davies 
arrived here tonight.

It is stated tonight that Tarte in
tends to return to Paris shortly, as 
he is keen to get the Legion of Honour 
as Canadian commissioner. As he Is 
known to be at loggerheads with his 
colleagues, the current rumor is to be 
taken as an implication that he will 
shortly retire from the cabinet.

The D. R. A. has added an addi
tional revolver match to the pro
gramme of the coming meet, Webley 
Co. having offered a good prize.

Hon. Dr. Borden leaves for England 
holiday trip by the Parisian at

peror 
empress
against his will, 
manded the rear guard of the im
perial escort, of which Boxers formed 
sixty-five per cent. It was expected 
that Gen. Tung Fuh Siang would follow 
after the arrival of the allies, 
palace treasures were sent to Hsian

hostilities.
BERLIN, Aug. 17,—Germany, be

yond any doubt, is preparing every
thing for an autumn and winter cam
paign in China. One striking evid- 

of this is the fact that a slow

IÀ

All the
■j

Fu. ence
steamer has been chartered, for De
cember to carry to China material 
for a sixty mile field railroad, 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
is informed, on high authority, that 
the reichstaf will not be summoned 
until October, "unless extraordinary 
developments ensue in the far east.

ТОКІО, Aug. 17.—Extracts from a 
long despatch describing the advance 
of the allied forces from Tien Tsin 

General Ma disappeared during

The hearsay accounts of the methods 
of entry into Pekin are contradictory, 
some maintaining which of these was selected as The 1that there was 

fighting and others that the
LONDON, Aug, 21.—Special des

patches from Pretoria announce that 
DeWet bivouacked fifteen miles from 
the city and that Col. Mahon was 
briskly engaging him yesterday (Mon
day) morning.

LONDON, Aug. 21.—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Standard, wir
ing yesterday, says:

“The trial of Lieut,. Cordua of the 
Staats Artillery (charged with being 
concerned in the plot to kidnap Lord 
Roberts) was resumed- today, 
public prosecutor addressed the court 
In a moderate speech, contending that 
the prisoner was earnest in what he 
did, and that there was no evidence 
before the court that Gano originated 
the plot. The court a<0ourned until 
tomorrow, when the Judge advocate 
will sum up.”

LONDON, Aug; 20.—'The war office 
has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts: “Ian Hamilton 
captured two Krupp guns at Oll- 

ROME, Aug. 19.—Today being the phant’s Nek Aug. 17th. Three British 
feast of St. Joachim, the Pope’s patron were wounded. Hamilton engaged the 
saint, there was a large gathering at Boers, all day Aug. 19th at Reode kop- 
the Vatican of cardinals, bishops and jes and Crocodile river. There were 
presidents of societies. The pope, who few casualties^
was in excellent health and spirits, "Rundle reports that 684 Boers sur- 
spoke at some length regarding mat- rendered in the Harrismlth district 
ters of Catholic interest, and then, August 19th.”
with a complimentary introduction, OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Sir Alfred Mil- 

! invited Archbishop IreUtnd to address ner cables from Cape. Town that the 
і the assembly on matters In America following Canadians are dangerously 

and "he relations of the outer world m at Cape Town:
to the Holy See. 7,400, Wilson, J. A.; 28, Jordan,

. . , —, —— _______ Monsignor Ireland, who was fre- Mounted Infantry, at DeAar;
ci! of peace between LI Hung Chang i quently appiauded during a speech of Ross, Canadian Artillery, 1 at Bloem-
on the one hand and the several re-, twenty minutes, spoke glowingly of fontein; 339, Sandercock, Canadian Ar-
presentatives of the nations on the ^ fldellty ot American Catholics to tillery; 8,183, Smith, R. C. R.. at Kroon-
0 ® ,. . _ ., ! the Roman church and the Holy See. stad; 3,250, Lennox, R. C. R., at Kim-

The situation at Pekin was made described liberty under the Am- bei-ley; Hughes, Canadian Artillery,
more clear today from many sources - * d fopth the necessity The second message brings news of
The latest advice appear to be that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ chi..gten_ ^ wounding of 105, Flynn,
from Consul Fowler at Che °o, : being free and Independent of and the mortal wounding of Corp.
peating a despatch received from Con-, ’ош} c*vl, power_ as t0 be in Taylor. The latter has since died at
sul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin The lat- fac^ ag we„ M of rightl the sovereign Darkop on the 19th. Both belonged to
ter reports: Chinese troop su - teacher and ruler of all nations and the first Canadian contingent,
ed in Palace groupas The Japanese * t ш dependency
legation recededЛ* despatch of the y’ gpecial nat-on pr people,,
same general ’ Y є . The address gave visible satisfac-
C^.ese,.tr0°ps "іІЇ пяіі» thlt tion. MonUgnor Ireland had a final
toey were® surrounded there, with the audience with the Pope on Friday. He 
Japanese military headquarters lo- l will leave Rome this evening.
cated in Japanese legation. j a 8Wallow builds on a house, it is a sign

Today's dispatches seem to make 0f good luck.

' Жsevere
entrance was not opposed.

again attackedNew Chwang was
on Aug. 13, but the Russians repulsed 
2,000 Chinese, inflicting heavy loss, al
though they also suffered severely.

According to a despatch to the Dally 
Express from Ohe Foo, the despatch 
from Minister Conger which was re
ceived by U. S. Consul Fowler, Wed
nesday, after saying .hat all the Ame- over one per cent, 
ricans were alive, except the Inglls 
baby and seven marines, admitted that the forces of the other armies, but it

*
S ftThe Japanese LI HUNG WANTS PEACE.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—The Am
erican reply to China’s latest appeal 
fer a cessation of hostilities, received 
today from Li Hung Chang, has not 
yet been made Known. There is rea- 
se n to believe that the overtures will, 
ir.. effect, be rejected, on the ground 
that the conditions laid down in the 
American note of Aug. 12 have not 
been complied with, and until com
plied wdth the government must pro
ceed without reference to China’s ap
peal for a halt 'n the proceedings. _,

China’s latest application for peace j 
negotiations was received early today 
at the Chinese legation, and was 
transmitted by Mr. Wu to the state 
department. Earl Li’s request is that 
the United States shall name Minister 
Conger or some other official to act as 
peace envoy for the cessation of hos
tilities. The Chinese envoy proposed 
no terms as to the withdrawal of 
troops and made no other suggestion 
as to what was to come before the 
commission, hia sole anxiety being to 
secure the cessation of hostilities. The 
application Is understood also to have 
been made to th - powers, in the hope 
that, If all would name a commis
sioner, there would be a general coun

say
the fighting at Yang Tsun, that the 
immediate advance on Pekin was de
cided Upon at a council of war in 
which 385 officers took part, held at 
Yang Tsun Aug. 7, and that the ad
vance columns were drawn up in the 
following order:

Japanese, Russian, British and Am
erican. The French contingent was 
obliged to remain at Yang Tsun on 

its inadequate commis-

1■
No mention is made of the losses of The

r
:

U

DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. іon a
the end of the week. 1

.
account of
co fî Q t

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 
advices from Yokohama, Japan, con
tain the following story regarding the 
stranding of the battleship Oregon on 
the Chinese coast recently:

“The Chinese cruiser Hal Chi, com
manded by Captain Sah, thoroughly 
westernized officer, on her way from 
Taku to Che Foo, descried the Oregon 
in her perilous plight and offered her 
valuable assistance, which was most 
gratefuly received by Captain Wilde. 
The Hal Chi anchored close by, to be 

if needed. The next

ROME.
і17,—Mail

The Rope is in Excellent Health and Spirits.

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7-75.

All kinds ot double barrel guns also in stock.

of further use 
day a Russian cruiser came along. 
Her commander coming aboard the 
Oregon eyed the Chinese vessel v ith 
suspicion, and asked what she was 
doing there. On being told he shook 
his head and said It would neverthe
less be his duty to take possession of 
her. Captain Wilde nodded and an
swered: “Well, I’m a bit embarrassed 
just now, but there І9 ammunition 
aboard and my guns are In excellent 
condition.”

The next day, after the departure 
of the Russian, Captain Wilde visited 
the Hal Chi and suggested to Captain 
Sah that as he was protecting some 
refugees on board it might be well for 
him to run up the American flag to 
the fore. This was done, and no 
questions were asked by passing crui
sers afterwards.

*
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MOUNTED POLICE DROWNED.

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd. WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—Corporal 
Johnson and Policeman O'Brien of the 
I*>rthwest mounted police were 
drowned August u bx thç overturning 
of a canoe near Taglsh,

I
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2 =
=— '..v ______„ Um directly that one McLeod got stood the* her ticenaè Wta not renew-

nstrzzsrjs»* с*м

— — “ ■ BrtrSa^,ib,c.T™ :
MARY MORRIS JUe he did not think McLeod was a 1 and had been Instructed by him

of Fairville, the next witness, said рЬМ^еИаьіе man. His opinion was that to enforce the law rigidly. Mentioned
owned a saloon «ut Fairville. Ètod a there was as much liquor in at. Mar- several places he tad been the means
liquor license up to two years ago, when tlns nnder the inspectorship of Mr. of breaking up. He did not know or . 
a renewal was refused. Had a beer li- Lewis ^ his own. A delegation of any unlicensed places In the parish at 
cense since then. Did not know why the women had waited at his house, but present. After Miss Morris s license 
liquor license was refused. When the he was away, and outside of the com- was taken away, he had warned near 
license was discontinued had quite a mititee mentioned above he had heard , at Mr. Vincents instruction to stop 
stock of liquors on hand, which «jBL - ,>,y little bomplaint. He made a : selling and she told him she had done
continued to sell without a license. I v niirn >ugjh search of Kennedy’s hotel, so.
was particular to whom she ga .und no trace of liquor. Could j Cross-e^trdned:—Had s^n liquor in
liquor and never sold to anyone under ,y whether the annual report Mary MSorriss place since her license
the influence. Sold much more a !- * . ,v ,ned above was signed by him was taken away.
and soft beer than anything else. , vr-e. before it was first sent to Mr. reoted him to find out if Mary Morris

The commission here adjourned un- . ; 1;, at. ^ and asked hlm to get evidence
til 2 D. m. !' ss-examined—He talked with Mr. but he had told tile inspector he

$ only once since May last, and j could not do so. He was friendly to
tiieu Jhe inspector had inquired about : Misa Morris and did not want to ge. 
the conditions in St. Martns. He had - her into trouble.
often searched for evidence against William Amos of the Bay shore . 
thoee suspected. Under the late he police, called and sworn, said that Mr. j 
thought that he had done all that he Vincent "held Wih responsible for j 
could possibly do, -as he did not want the protection of the 
to lay complaints without proof suf- licensed selling. He had fulfilled hte 
ficent for conviction. Mr. Skinner duties and had stopped all violations, 
then rejfr the list of names signed to Had never been directed by the inspec
te memorial against Mr. Vincent, tor to make any exceptions in the 
and with two or three exceptions the prosecution of his duty, 
witness said none of these tad com- The commission here adjourned till 
plained to him personally. Numbers 2.SO p. m. 
of people went into Kennedy’s to use : 
the telephone, which was the only one I
in the village. The stage also goes ! The first witness after 
and comes from this place, and brings | Joshua Knight of Musquash, 
a good many parcels of the nature of i said he had been a member of the 
which he could not be sure. j license board for four years.

tad been a great improvement in his
• parish since the appointment of Mr. i ---------------------  -----------

Vincent. Only liquor now used there ! strictly enforce the act. With refer-
Had ence to Mary Morris, he said she had 

a license when he was appointed. In 
1898 the board refused to grant her a

/.

VINCENT INVESTIGATION

д Number of Witnesses for the 
Defence Examined.

. я»'

Law Strictly Enforced Under the 
Present Inspector — Mr. Vincent 
testifies on His Own Behalf.

letter# of a reproving nature 
him.

A letter Tyas produced dated April 
5th, ’99, frqm witness to Mr. Vincent 
and speaVing. of information against 
Kennedy but giving no names of wit
nesses., Mr. Lewis claimed that in
formation and names were sent later, 
but. subsequently he stated that he 
co>uid not swear whether they were 
fjent before or after that (fate. He did 
not remember getting any letter from 
the inspector asking for further in-

Had never

і ■

O

<*
formation ia the cases.

act out of the control of the ,
tried to
Inspector, nor had he asked anyone 
to prosecute the cases without con
sulting him. Once when Mr. Vincent 
was away and the people were com
plaining of laxity in enforcing the 
law, he had asked the late clerk of the 
county court if it was his duty to pro
secute, and on hearing the law in the 
matter from Mr. Currey he had not

mRe^examined, he Stated that Mr. 
Vincent had never complained per
sonally to him. There was no friction 
between them, and Mr. Vincent had 
never complained of lack of informa
tion. Once Mr. Currey tad written 
for names of witnesses in a certain 
case, which he did not furnish, as he 
doubted his right to do so.| Had 
never been directed not to proceed 
with the enforcement of the act. Had 

been asked for further inform- 
about the three charges he had 
against Kennedy before being

ty whether
above was signed by him was taken away. 

'r'M. lief ore it was first sent to Mr.
a O' at

The investigation into the chargee 
made against Geo. R. Vincent, -license 
inspector of St. John county, by the 

of Lancaster and St. Martins,
V".і

citzens
accusing him of dereliction of duty 
and of knowingly permitting open vio
lation of the act, was opened by Hon. 

Tweedie in the local government

AFTER RECESS
the examination Mary Morris was 
resumed. She said she kept very lit
tle brandy or whisky in stock, 
expiration of her license she had it ex
tended for six months, three months 
at a time, and applied no further for 
liquor license. Mr. Vincent told her 
twice to stop selling liquor while she 
had no license. Dumg the intermis
sion between the expiration of her 
yearly license and the first extension 
for thfree months She sold no liquor. 
She saw Mr. Vincent very seldom. 
Had last talked with him over three 
months ago, when he warned her to 
stop selling liquor until she could pro- 
cure a license.

The Dainty
White ThingsOn

in the matter.
L. J.
office, Imperial building, at 10 o’clock 
[Wednesday morning. W. H. Trueman 

for the petitioners and C.
that ate washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
lea labor—are not only dean but un
injured.

You want the maximum, wear out 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

Surprise # a pure hard soap.

appearing 
N. Skluner, Q. C., for the defendant. 

The first witness, Councillor A. ,L.
stated that heFownes, being sworn, 

tad conversations with Mr. Vincent 
concerning- the enforcement of the act 
as far back as a year and a half ago.
He then drew his attention to the pre- never 
vailing dissipation at St. Martins, atlon 
mentioned special oases of drunken- made 
neas to him, and offered witnesses to dismissed.sr гявл тгаьк шгяяґя, «
ГеЛе^Г в^п^Гх^І і S^MedTut^^Ljm »na

among the young, especially of the prosecutions ^Aough liquor
^ьГтіС^еЖипеея. tis-

BhOT ttat he was not doing his duty, : tlfled to the growing prevalence of j 
. ,, hi of „laces where liquor was drunkenness among the young men of 
umore^tobes^? and offered to pro- St. Martins during the pant year or so 

witnesses against Kennedy of and stated that the temperance people 
Kennedy’s hotel. Mosher told him were dissatisfied with the way the law
Kennedy had Promised I ^Tllin^am, J* p! of Fair ville, called David Burgess of Fairville as
ing. Witness said ^ ' being then câUed and sworn, said that their first witness. He testified that
ministration of Sub-Inspect K conversed with Mr. Vincent he was sub-inspector for that district
the village was practtoaliyttefe from , ^ad^ven №e prose_ for two years, up to end of 1895 under
drunkennws W hich had taen - €Uttona under the act. He had object- Mr. Vincent, who had always direct- 
more noticeable since hisdismissai cially to the place kept by ed him to see strictly to the enforce-
and the appointment of Mother Re- ; ^^Monds, and the inspector had ment of the act in all its particulars, 
garding the fo™er ^Lewis was <n- ! answered in an offhand manner that When he was appointed there were
V1wsAnafc 2Üd acted beyond his 1 he didn’t think she was doing much thirteen unlicensed saloons, and when 
subordinate and acted beyond ms . ^ had taken no actlm. He he left there were only three, the pro-
C0^, examined by Mr Skinner, wit- ! did not know personally of her selling prietors of which had often been fined 

he wls around the ! liquor, but had seen those whom he but still persisted in the business. In 
vmL; about half of his time He : knew to be drinking men going in and all of his instructions from the in- 
^nd^fever Tnvestigâted persMtaily in- ' out. He started to relate a conversa- pector no reserve was made for any 
“ “ of Hnuor selHng. Had Узееп i «on with John Barnett, policeman cf case. Had often received information 
РгЛік-s of young men in a boisterously j Fairville, concerning Mr, Vincent, but from the inspector himself. After his 

e condition three or four the commissioners objected, and Bar- resignation as sub-inspector he per- intoxicâteu ^Txnm™. Had no nett himself was called. formed some of the duties while act-
kfutirtedge of liquor I He testified that Mary Morris, who jng as constable, and during this time 

... -r- .j-.'s Ho professed , kept a saloon in Fairville, had no li- і acted tinder the Instruction of Mr.
a nroMbltiondSt » 0І no .cense to sell liquors. He had ac.:ed Vincent. Thought the injector was 

, ot Martins who habitually kept * à» s\!ib-inspector for a year and a half, (сю strict, if anything, in enforcing 
liquors in Ms house, In conversation |Ш a bOnvemtio^witit Mr, Vincent | the 15.W. Before Mr. Vincentd ap- 
wtoi Mr. Vincent he made no definite ; regarding Магу-Morri» _,ordy after his | pointment Fairville was in such a 
charges against anyone. He had never appointment, in the course -:f which j etate that life and property were - - 

to the inspector of the inspector told the witness to leave safe, which condition was entirely 
1 her case with him. At this time he changed under his administration.

Cross-examined—Said he ceased to 
be inspector four years ago.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
recess was 

HeBad eeen him once 
this year concerning her 11-before

cense. Had given him $25 for her last 
months’ liquor license and

There
I

three
thought she got a receipt for it.

Mr. Vincent stated that $25 was the 
price of a three months’ extension of 

liquor license in Fairville. Witness 
said this was the last she had paid 
him. She had had no conversation 
with Mr. Vincent since the morning

The Vincent investigation commis
sion sat again Friday at 10 o’clock. brought in from outside.

Capt. R. Rawlings, the first witness ; heard no complaJnt against Mr. Un
called, said he was special police at cent ln hla district. Thought he had
the Bay shore from 1894 to 1898 mciu- pel.f0rmed his duties thoroughly out- j license but gave her an extension for
sive. Had searched places in co u д^е of the Morris case, of which he і three months. She had asked for an-
sion with Mr. Vincent, ana in some had no personai knowledge. ; other, but he would not grant it, and
cases had found liquor and secure Cross-examined:—There was no sub- j threatened her with prosecution if
convictions. He was appointe s or - inSpectar in Musquash. Mr. Vincent j she did not stop selling. She said she 
ly after Mr. Vincent, and then quor no^ ьееп |n Musquash fo<r a year, t was poor and could not live without
selling along the Bay shore was \ery f inspector should visit out- j the business.
common. The Inspector always n- jyjng. districts in the discharge of his і would have to prosecute her if she did
structed him to vigorously carry out daty | not stop. she promised to do so.
the law. He had done so to the oest Alexander Johnson of Simonde, call- } in November of the same year he 
of his ability, and as a result ha ed and swom> said he was eub-inspec- j received information that she still 
known of no selling there since 1895. tor under Mr. Vincent’s predecessor, j continued. He visited her and told 
Had been sent by Mr. Vincent on Altairs were then in a very bad state J her he was going to make an inform- 
several special expeditions. and during that time there was only ation and that she must stop.

Cross-examined—During his adinin- one convlction made. He continued made out the information, and before 
istratlon liquor on the Bay shore tv as in office tiyo years under Mr. Vincent, he handed it in she came to him and 
practically stamped out He did not and during the present inspector’s paid the fifty dollars fine and begged 
find it extraordinarily difficult to en- , flrst year of office there were seven not to be taken into court. Upon Mr. 
forefe the law. Could not say whether _ convictlons. The inspector gave him Allingham's recommendation he ap- 
every case he reported to the lnspec- ( every assistance and always urged pointed Albert Taylor sub-inspeetor. 
tor was prosecuted or not. In some , bim to enforce the law. Knew per- He №ve him a list of liquor and beer 
cases which he had reported he tad .Bonally ^ nt> micti selling at present Ucenses, and gave him strict instruc- 
not been called upon to testify, but j ln the parish ot Slmonds and tad only tions to prosecute all violators, and 
could not say they were not pro- heard of one man being suspected. > made no exception. The assertion 
secuted. . Thought Mr. Vincent had carried out 1 that he excepted Mary Morris was

Mr. Skinner here stated that all his duty conscientiously. absolutely untrue. He told Taylor he
these cases were prosecuted, and at Cross-examined:—Did not think Mr. wanted to st0p her selling, but would 
the proper time he would produce the . Vincent’s duties outside the lnspec- rather do lt without putting her in 
records. to that effact. Had had no torsjiip hindered him in the discharge jail Taylor never reported Mary 
official tre uble with Mr. Vincent. Ha4 J ,,f tho=a duties. Had heard no com- 1 ^Q-rjg durjng. ^ig term Qf qffisft 

been eent to Bt. Martins since I 1;laints from a. Martins people not l Abôut 4 week ag0> ln consèüUènce of 
1898. _ Ra<i hèVèr been censured by from anyone else. . ia rumor, he called on Mary Morris
Mr^ Vincent for criticising his adm n- « In the absence oî of the other ana asked her if She had ever paid
istratlon and had never laid any n- witnesses for the cfèTerace Mr. Vincent Taylor any hush money. She said she 
formation before Mr. Allingham himgelf was called, being sworn ' did. Had paid him $19 altogether,
against Mr. Vincent. He went to Mr. sai<i : He was inspector, for St. John * During 1899 he heard no complaint 
Allingham once to Inquire if proceed- Co under the LiquOt License Act of against her till fall, when Officer' Bar-, 
ingre against certain parties were be- jggg At fbe time <if Ihïs appointment I nett expressed a suspicion that she 
ing pushed by Mr. Vincent, and found ln lgg4 he f0und a ksrge amount of ' waa Belling, but could offer no proof.

illicit sale of liquor ïn St. Martins, і then told Barnett to wait until he 
and under his institutions several in- himself could see Miss Morris and 

and sworn, testified to the condition formati0ns were laid, and convictions , talk with her. .Had told him nothing 
of intemperance and rowdyism pre- gecured n three of the cases during more concerning her. 
vailing there when Mr. Vincent was , lgg4 He enumerated the cases. Dur- , dayg after he went again to Mary 
first appointed and to the change _ng thig ye£U. there was considerable Morris and accused her of selling, 
evident now. Had no personal knowl- compiaint fn st. Martins, and he had she denied the allegation at first, but 
edge of recent violations and had gpent much time there and done all ; finajiy admitted it. He then made out 
heard no great dissatisfaction ex- that ]ay in his power to put down the an information against her and got 
pressed concerning Mr. Vincent. і traffic. He had continued to do the summonses ready, when she came over

Cross-examined—Had heard occa- game ever since. With reference to -next day weeping bitterly and plead- 
sional rumors of liquor selling in th0 three informations Mr. Lewis said : ing not to be dragged into court. 
Fairville. j he had handed in before his dismissal, j gy,e then paid him a fine of $60. In

Re-examined—Had never given Mr. , he ciaimed he had written to him for ; November next he went over again 
information that would 

the viol-

a

session.
Cross-examined—She kept .

liquors she had out of the public view. 
Here the prosecution rested their

what

і Still he told her hecase.cure THE DEFENCE

He

sent any names
those seen intoxicated except once, 
mentioning a conversation between had actual knowledge of liquor being 
himself and one of his men, who had kept at this place, and never heard of 
told him of procuring liquor at Ken- ' any information laid by Mr. Vincent 
nedy’s. Vessels come into St. Martins ' against her. He did hot remember of 
at all seasons, and it was possible t;hat . Mr. Vincent stating his reluctance of 
liquor was brought in by some of seeding her to jail was his .reason for 
them. Personally he had no grievance j not proceeding. Had some trouble 
against Mr. Vincent; he inly wanted : with the inspector concerning some 

Mr. Vincent had bills which he could not get paid, but 
I admitted in cross-examination that

GEORGE E. MOSHER, that they hâd.
Dr. J. H. Grey of Fairville, calledcalled and sworn, said he was sub-in

spector for St. Martins. Was appoint
ed in May, 1899. At the time of his 
appointment he received a letter from 
Mr. Vincent directing him to firmly 
carry out the law. 
produced, together with another from 

witness repri
manding him for negligence in the 
discharge of his duty. He had twice 
searched Kennedy’s premises and 
looked for evidence as to his violation 
of the law with no avail. His official

1899 was

A couple of

the law enforced.
often asked him for information con
cerning temperance affairs in St. Mar- і they were not properly made out and 
tins. He had no knowledge of in- j that Mr. Vincent offered to pay them 
fringements of the act outside St. if he would get them certified by a 
Martins, nor of any representations magistrate. Outside of the Morris case 
made to the inspector by anyone but the inspector had expressed a strong 
himself. Mr. Vincent had never asked : disposition to enforce the law, and all

• the witnesses’ informations had been
The next witness. Rev. S. H. Corn- : laid at his special direction. With this j report to Mr. Vincent for 

wall, Baptist minister at St. Martins one exception the law in Lancaster is | produced and read, stating that there 
for the past four years, testified as to strictly enforced. He gave two or was comparatively little drunkenness 
an increase ot dissipation in the vill- three names of citizens of Fairville in st- Martins at. that time, and in the 
age during the past nine months. Had who had expressed themselves ais dis- few cases where suspicion pointed to 
seen groups of young men, some not satisfied with Mr. Vincent’s proceed- violation of the law he had been un- 
more than 16 years of age, under alco- ; ings. аЬіе to obtain any evidence sufficient
holic influence five or six times during J Albert Taylor, Fairville, being to oanvict. As far as he could ascer-
ithat time. The law was better enforced sworn, stated he was sub-inspector tain most of the intoxication noticed 
one and a half years ago than at pre- during the winter of ’9S-’99. In a was due to liquor procured at the drug 
sent. Liquor was generally supposed conversation with reference to Mary store and brought in by vessels. The 
to be sold at Kennedy’s hotel. Did Morris shortly after his appointment report he sent was written, but it was 
not know that Mosher was unfriend- the inspector had stated that she had returned to him by the inspector in 
ly to the temperance people. just been fined; that he would see her typewritten form for signing. After-

Cross-examined, he said he was a himself in a few days, as he did not wards he said he could not swear that
strong temperance man. During the want to send her to jail. Twice after- the report had been sent m its origi-
past nine months his meetings had ward he had made the same state- nal form to Mr. Vincent, as it was
been disturbed by drunks three or ment, but no action had been taken. written at his dictation and mailed by
four times, and on one occasion dis- Mary Malone, another elderly woman, another party. Had tried to do his 
turbers had been arrested and sent- had been convicted and fined mean- duty and investigated cases reported
enced to 30 days. It was possible for while. Excepting the Morris case, he t0 him. Concerning the committee
private persons to import liquor. As thought Mr. Vincent had enforced the ^bat waited on him he said that Coun.
a whole St. Martins was a temperate act in Fairville faithfully and well, Fownes has declared that he could
community. He thought that Sub- and that nothing more could be done bring proof against Kennedy.
Inspector Mosher lived too far out of that he did not do. a previous conversation with Mr.
tewn. Had never handed in any names Re-examined, he said he did not Fownes on the street to the same ef-
of probable witnesses to Mr. Vincent, know to whom Mary Morris’ fine men- fecti when a man was mentioned as
and knew it was a difficult thing to tioned above had been paid. a probable witness. He saw this man,
strictly enforce the law, but thought | Mr. Allingham asked for subpoenas wbo said he could not swear *to any
it was the inspector's duty to look up ' for Mary Morris, Fred Appleby, Fred violation. Another man whom Mr. 
evidence. Reports from other pfir- j Kimball, W. A. Reid, W. A. Smith Fownes had mentioned was ten miles 
ishes about Mr. Vincent had been con- Cyrus Kingston, Charles Quinton and out of the village at the time, and he 
flicting, some complaining that he ! Justice Cheeseman. did not see him. A short time ago
was too strict. Had nothing against j ------- Mr. Vincent had asked hi
him personally, but wanted law en- rphe commission investigating the all the letters he had written to him, 
forced. ! charges against Inspector Vincent re- and he had done so.

Edwin Lewis, constable and late i eujned ait 10 o’clock Thursday morning. Some of these letters from Mr. Vin- 
sub-inspector, was then called and J Ailiston Bentley, lumberman, of St. cent to the witness were produced, and 
sworn. Said he had acted under Mr. Martins, was called and sworn. Said read, strongly urging hm to stamp out
Vincent about five years, and had been he employed a large number of men. the nuisance toy every
dismissed about May, 1899. While in Mad lived in the village three years, means. Had never received any m- 
offlee tad laid several informations, jje was a member of the plebiscite stractions of a contrary nature from 
about half of which had resulted In committee -which had waited upon 
convictio-i. There was less drunken- Mr. Mosher and discussed the ques- 
ness in SL Martins then than now. tion of the illicit sale of liquor in St.
Shortly after laying these informa- Martins. Mr. Fownes, also on the 
tions against Kennedy in April a year committee at this time, told the sub- 
ago he v as dismissed and left the inspector he could produce witnesses 
cases In the hands of the Inspector, that liquor was sold at Kennedy’s.
He had never heard that anything The matter of sending the memorial 
further had been done with them. In to the government was discussed and 
conversation with Mr. Vincent since Mr. Mosher made no objection, but stat- 
he had told him that the act was ed he was willing to enforce the act if 
violated in St. Marti os, and that he he could procure convicting evidence, 
knew or could prove that Kennedy j witness said act was not properly 
sold liquor. He had never been given ; enforced in the parish, nor tad it been 
any reason for his dismissal. As far I for
as he knew Kennedy’s was the only ; prevalence of drinking and to (the gen- 
place In St. Martins where liquor was j eral complaint among the temperance 

had not seen Mr. j people of the laxity in the enforcement

The letter was

the inspector to the
:

I

him for names of witnesses.
and saw liquor and proceeded to 
make out information, but this time 
again she pleaded with him so piti
fully that he had not the heart to 
bring her before the court, so he fined 
her $60 again, $30 of whieh she paid 

few days later, the balance being 
still owing. All these fines had been 
deposited to the credit of the govern
ment. During September last Bar
nett produced a bill for services in the 

mentioned above, which had-been 
He asked

I more information on the subject and 
! received none. These were the only 

informations ever sent him by Lewis, 
who never would act under his direc
tions but was insubordinate, 

і told him once after his dismissal he 
thought Kennedy was selling liquor, 
but offered no satisfactory evidence.
Immediately after this witness had 
written to Sub-Inspector Mosher to 
thoroughly investigate the matter. He 
constantly enquired of persons from
that district concerning conditions digmtssed by Allingham. 
there. Coun. Fownes never mentioned him t0 return it to the magistrate to 
the matter of enforcement to him ex- be certified, hut Barnett refused, and 
cept on being questioned. Once in re- , also refused to have anything more 
sponse to a request Mr. Fownes said . tQ do the enforcement of the act.
he suspected Kennedy and offered a ; witness pointed out to him his duty 
man named McLeod, whom he stated ^ do so> but he said he would not, as

his salary as inspector had not been 
paid. Afterwards the biHs. were paid 
by witness without certificates. The 
next winter Hennessy was appointed 
policeman for Fairville when Barnett 
was ill, and witness Instructed him 
to report to him every violation of the 
act, especially mentioning Miss Mor
ris. Hennessy never reported any 
violations. Later, about last April, 
witness personally searched Mary 
Morris’ place, but found no intoxicat
ing liquor. Afterwards Hennessy 
searched the place, and witness did 
„ again, all with no avail. He had 
tried to bring outside influence to bear
upon her to stop. .

instructions ta the Bay shot 
also very strict. 
Mr. Currey acted 
sanction of the 

Mary

Vincent any 
lead him to discover who
ators were.

Joseph Lee, councillor for Simonds, 
was the next witness. Had no com
plaint, nor had he heard of any in his 
parish concerning the enforcement of 
the act by Mr. Vincent. Was a de
cided temperance man, and thought 

well administered. Knew

Lewis

a

the law was 
of no one selling without license.

Cross-examined—Knewl nothing* of 
the condition of St. Martins or Lan- case

caster.
Wm. Skillen, J. P., of St. Martins, 

being examined, said he had exten- 
knowledge of the whole parish.

the last five years there had 
less liquor sold in St. Martins

than ever before, judging by the , mJght ^ got to giYe evidence, as he
amount brought in in cases, etc. vv : uged tQ work there, and had told him
at Kennedy’s hotel a good part of the I Qf handUng liquor cases. Mr. Fownes
time. Had never seen any evide _ d[d nQt gay that McLeod could prove
of liquor there, nor did he Know oi . ^ gale of llquor. To jUu3trate to Mr.
any being sold. clause m Ken-, j^wne# the difficulty of obtaining
nedy’s lease prohibited th<* sa e convictions he mentioned to him a
liquor on the premises. case which was brought before him
several cases of violators wh before Justice Allingham when the
been driven out under ^r. :incelV; witness he had relied on had decamp- 
People frequently brought liq or and others he had summoned
for private use by the stage, etc. St.
Martins was substantially a sober 
town. Had seen nothing during the 
past year which could warrant an m- 
spector laying a complaint.

Cross - examined : — Sub-Inspector 
Lewis tad after lodged information in 
cases where he tad no evidence, but 
tad sometimes obtained convictions.
Had often seen packages of liquor on 

stage, but never saw a whole 
case. Had only seen two men intoxi
cated in St. Martins in the past year 
or two, but had seen these men drunk 
several times. Thought that those* 
who signed the memorial stating that 
♦he law was not enforced were either 
mistaken or had not read the memori-

Considerable liquor was procured witpegg had often received anony-
at the ®t0T!" nn Urmwled<re of mous letters from all over the coun-

Re-examined: Had no knowtedge of the case mentioned in evid-
^І^ГоТше namVon tta^Lrial -ce yesterday w- the only one he

were employes of Coun. Forwnes One had te ел any^ ^ slmonds at the A GALLANT DEED,
man told him he had never read the appointment a large Cc iresp indent Roblnatin of the London
memorial before he signed it. tlme .. д -.ц Had Daily Telegraph relates the following as in

r-rraTexamined again:—Could not amount of liquor was sola. «ай ^ оріДіоп ове ot thft flneat Instances o
Cross examm -done all he could to remedy this con- courage and readiness shown in the boutb

say that more than four or live on me thought he had succeed- African war: .
list were employes of Coun. Fownes. d*tion, an ® of his in- “It happened this way. A party of R*®

The report of Mr Mosher, spoken of ed. During the first year lngtcn scouts were galloping back, ho. у
The rep taken at Mr. spectorship he had secured 28 convie- puraued by a large body of Boers, wh

he had taken at mr. £ ( the second 45, and dur- they came to » fence of stout. woe. The>
tog the llst year 25. ІЛ the parish of “ co^e

Musquash in 1894 and 1895 there was to opening. Ear from this. h°V*vca£
much disorder and many complaints, they came to a second fence^nmn g 
H. ,,-t officers there .«d bro-gM « ™|”Л“
prosecutions, and today there is no wben a trooper—Eraser was, I thmk 
liquor being sold there as far as he name-took

tiT the parish of Lancaster at his ^ho Je Іпем^гіп^ьГшіп eo^^twen-
appointment drunkenness was very ty yards like a stone from, ac^P“es' rode
apparent and the streets were danger- | throuch^the gaF, and picking up his sensf; 

Took vigorous steps to enforce ie6B body, escaped. By a w deed

sive 
During 
been

He had

would swear to nothing of a convict
ing nature, so he was unable to prove 
his case, and in spite of protest Al
lingham had given judgment against 
him with costs. He was now defend
ing a case brought by the defendant 
in this case against him for malicious 
prosecution. In view of this, he told 
Mr. Fownes that he would prosecute 
if he could get reliable information, 
but would not do so on rumor, as 
prosecutions in St. Martins were very 
expensive and he must be reasonably 
sure of his case. In another conver
sation Mr. Fownes had mentioned 

strong suspicion

to return so!

His
police officers were 
When he was away 
for him with the 
council. In taking fines from 
Morris there was no understanding 
that these fines sufficed for a license. 

Mr. Skillen was here recalled and 
of those who had signed

legitimate
the

Mir. Vincent.
Cross-examined—Said he lived out 

of the town about one and a half miles. 
If anyone sold liquor in St. Martins he 
would think it was Kennedy. Was in 
the village about once a day, but not 
so often in the neighborhood of Ken
nedy’s. Mr. Vincent had not been in 
St. Martins for some time. Witness 
■had made efforts to enforce the law, 
but could get no evidence. Cases had 
been reported to him, but investiga
tion showed no positive ground for 
the reports. He never was given the 
name at a person as a witness except 
in the once case mentioned above. Had 
occasionally seen persons the worse 
of liquor and had tried to find out 
where it had been procured, but could 
not obtain convicting proof. Had af
ter watched outside Kennedy’s at 
night, but never saw anyone go in or 
out in an intoxicated condition. He 
tad asked sooner of those whom he saw 
intoxicated where they got their 
liquor, but never got any satisfactory 
information against anyone. Hé was 
generally told that it was brought in 
by the stage or otherwise. Had nev
er seen any liquor in Kennedy’s and 
never drank any Intoxicating liquor 
there. He had never any idea of 
signing the memorial against Mr. Vin
cent. Coun. Fownes never stated to

I said some 
the petition had asked him tt it was 

to law for the mail driver to
that there was 
against Kennedy, but offered no wit- contrary

carry liquor, and he had replied in the 
negative, which decision was con
firmed by the post office inspector. 
The mail driver was Jas. Kennedy of 
Kennedy’s hoteL

al.

He testified to thea year or so.

procurable. He
Vincent in SL Martins for over two cf the law. 
years. While he was inspector he had 
personal knowledge of only one ves- j quainted with about one-quarter of 
sel landing liquor at 9t. Martins. | the people in the parish, most of 

he said it was j whom were temperance men. He could

yesterday, „ . , .__ _
Mosher’s dictation, and had it type
written and sent it to Mr. Vincent.

James Ready, brewer, of Fairville. 
was called as the next witness and 
testified to the great improvement in 
the condition of the town under the 
inspectorship otf Mr. Vincent. Did not 
personally know of any unlicensed 
selling at the present. Did not think 
the law could be better enforced by 
anybody.
told him that the inspector instructed 
to let Mary Morris alone.

Cross-examined :—Said Mary Morris 
kept a very orderly place and under-

Cross-examined—Was personally ac-

Cross-examined,
difficult to obtain information con- \ not say that some of them did not 
cerning secret violations of the act, ! keep liquor in their houses. Did not 

that liquor could be brought in think that all the liquor drunk in St.
without discovery. He Martins was procured at the drug

his
ram-

tbe
and
by vessels
tad never bought liquor at Kennedy s store, but some of it might. He did 
nor had he seen any sold there. When not think the inspector was energetic 
Mr. Vincent was away L. A. Currey enough, 
had taken charge of prosecutions when active in laying information he would 
the witness wm sub-inspector. He did say the aot was being enforced, even 
not remember making charges with- if he still saw evidence of drinking, 
out informing the inspector or getting If prosecutions were made and failed

Policeman Barnett had notIf he could see the officers ous.
the act, and in this one parish forced dead, and recovered, j ш» bard to beat, 14 persons out of the business, j as that, done In cold blood, is ha ^ rules

іпаііиїліоЛ Vila nfflr*®ra to ’
12 or 14 persons out OI me Dusmess. I -- —ahhorseinen know’ by all the rules 

; He always instructed his officers to ! or the game, he rode to certain dea
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the other—.the one may lead to more 
disorderly conduct than the other— 
that to merely a question of degree. 
The object of the legislation In both 
cases is the same, the reason for It 
Is the same, and In my opinion the 
power to enact It is the same.

I desire to confine what I have said 
to the particular case before us. There 
may be other features of the Act (I 
do not mean to suggest that thëre are) 
to which some of ray remarks might 
riot eppty. These are not Involved here 
aria have riot been discussed.

I think the conviction should be 
tained.

In this judgment of the chief justice 
the other judges unanimously 
curred.

= = ШI valid as relating to a subject aito- acts of 1856, p. 90. And by chap. 99 of 

gather outside of the area covered by the Con. Stat, at presept in force the 
the local authority. I am unable to different municipalities in the pro- 
agree with either of these views. It ; vlnce, which Include the whole pro- 
would, I think, be very unsafe to con- , vlnce, have power to make by-laws 
chide that Ьесадіде for the sake of con- , "for preventing vice, immorality and 
venienoe or ready reference, or any indecency In the streets, highways and 
other reason, the revtoore of our stat- other public places and for prevent! 
utes In 1854 had gathered Into one ing the profanation of the Sabbath.” 
group the existing Acts relating to dt- 

. f,. fences and called It thé Crlmi
Sustaining the Conviction for it therefore followed that th<

Selling Cigars in St. John 
oh à Sunday — A Test 

Case.
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Decision of the Supreme 
Court In Re Greene, і

іЩЖ
I It is clear, therefore, whether it adds 

Weight to the argument or not, that 
the legislature of this province, both 

ion legislature had the exclusive right before confederation and since, has 
of legislation as to ail matters therein repeatedly recognized Sunday profari- 
dealt with. If this argument could fttIon as a matter to be dealt with and 
prevail it would confer upon the fed- controlled by the several munlcipall- 
eral parliament the exclusive right of ties—each In the way which seemed 
legislating upon the subject of drunk- most suitable to, its conditions and re- 
enness as a part, of the criminal law, quirements—and that by-laws made 
because chap. 145 of the Criminal law for the purpose were regarded In no 
of New Brunswick, as it stood at the 
time of confederation, made drunk
enness an offence punishable with
about the same severity as Sunday ! It ,a true that the act In question 
profanation was. In addition to this, relateg alike to the whole province, 
to the extent that the criminal laws but it is not to my mind less local In 
of the various provinces differed—and Ua charaoter than by-laws embodying 
it Is well known that they did differ similar provisions would be when en- 
the argument would not apply uni- acted by the seVeral municipalities in ' 
formly to each province. Obviously 
there Is a large class of cases in refer
ence to which the provincial legislat
ors have ample power to legislate, and 
which do not become a part of the 
criminal law simply because a breach 
of the law is punishable by fine, pen
alty or imprisonment. And the ques
tion here Is whether the present case 
comes within that class. I do not 
think that any weight should be at
tached to the other branch of Mr.
Pugsley’s argument on this point. If 
I were driven to draw any Inference 
from the fact that all legislation as to 
Sunday profanation had been omitted 
from the Criminal Code, I should 
think it a much more reasonable in
ference that in legislating the whole 
Criminal Llw of Canada into a code, 
parliament had dealt with all criminal 
matters in regard to which it had an 
exclusive right of legislation. His
torically it Is known (Burbldge’s C.
Law, No. 160, note) that the omission 
wias by design. There are wide differ
ences in character between the of
fence of disturbing religious assem
blies for worship or interfering with 
clergymen In the discharge of their 
official duties and the offence of buy
ing a cigar, or going to a picnic on a 
Sunday. Every person has an un
doubted right to engage in the public 
worship of God according to his own 
particular method, without, being dis
turbed or hindered. That is a right 
common to all and in all places. But 
what may be done on a Sunday with
out profaning it Is a matter of opin
ion and largely of sentiment—depend
ent upon a variety of circumstances 
and conditions—and one upon which 
well-disposed people hold widely dif
ferent views. And I am disposed to 
think that the dominion parliament, in 
designedly refraining from legislating 
on this subject, did so because it was 
one which did not concern the general 
public or affect them all to the same 
extent or apply to them all in the same 
degree, but was rather to be regarded 
and dealt with as a police regulation, freedom of action and in their enjoy- 
local in its character and in its appli- ment of property.” 
cation, and which required to be In Hodge v. The Queen, 9 App. Cod. 
moulded so as to suit the requirements 117, where the validity of a local regu- 
and meet the conditions of different lation prohibiting the playing of bil

liards in taverns on Sunday, made 
under a provincial license act, which, 

and like the one now in force ip this prov
ince, prohibited the sale of liquors on 
Sunday, Sir Barnes Peacock says: 

limits. Such, at all events in my opin- “These seem to be all matters of a 
ion, is the nature of legislation such as merely local nature in the province, 
this, and I think the provision under and to be similar to, though not iden- 
which this conviction took place was tical in all respects with, the powers 
enacted by a competent legislative au- then belonging to municipal institu- 
thority. tions under the previously existing

laws passed by the local parliaments.
lordships consider that the 
intended to be conferred by

nal Law; 
e domin-
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mIn re Greene—The appellant Greene

1
was convicted before the police ma- 

Saint John for selling the province, and in that way includ
ing the whole province, 
ever, is not a case of a by-law, and is 
therefore free from many of 
questions involved in the case of the 
City of Toronto v. Virgo (1896) Ap
peal Cases, 22 S. C. R., 447. In that 
case the by-law in question prohibit
ed hawkers from carrying on their 
trade in certain streets in the city of 
Toronto. It1 was enacted in pursu
ance of a provision of the municipal 
act of Ontario (cap. 184 R. S. of O., 
1887), which authorized the city coun
cil to pass by-laws “for licensing, 
regulating and governing hawkers,” 
etc. And it was finally determined 
that upon a fair construction of the 
statute such a power did n-ot author
ize a by-law prohibitive in its char
acter such as the 
The argument was used in all 
courts that the by-law was ultra 
vires, as being In restraint of trade 
and an Interference with trade and 

The general power to

gistrate of 
cigars on a Sunday and fined $20. The 
conviction was made under the pro
visions of sec. 1 of 62 Vic., cap. 11) 
passed in April, 1899, by the provincial 
legislature, and the sole question in
volved in this application is whether 
that act, or at all events that section 
of it, із ultra vires of the local legis- 
jatune. The act In question is entitled 
“An Act "to Prevent the Profanation of 
the Lord’s Day.” Another section 
under which Greene was convicted is 
as follows: “No person shall on the 
Lord’s Day, commonly called Sunday, 
sell, or publicly shew forth, or expose, 
or offer for sale, or shall purchase 
any goods, chattels or other personal 
property or any real estate whatso- 

do or exercise any worldly

(New York Sun Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 12.—By an order of 

the cabinet issued on the recommenda
tion at the junta, known as the cab
inet committee on national defence, 
the Intelligence department of the war 
office has been engaged for several 
months Investigating the preparedness 
for war of Canada and the Austral
asian colonies. The investigation Is 
understood to have been completed so 
•far as the latter are concerned, and a 
scheme of defence Is being prepared 
which will form the basis upon which 
the government of the federated col
onies will work. The dominant Idea of 
•this scheme is the constitution from 
various military odds and ends in the 
present colonies of one homogeneous 
colonial army, recruited voluntarily, 
but with power reserved of enforcing 
a modified form of conscription known 
as the militia ballot. Concurrently 
Australia will be raised to the rank 
of a second-class naval station.

The Canadian scheme is not as far 
forward as the Australasian, for the 
reason that it is much more complex, 
and because Canada not only has to 
be prepared against outside attack, 
but must be placed In a position to at
tack. Anxious consideration has been 
given the question how best to defend 
The long land frontier and furnish ade
quate protection to the ports. In this' 
matter the war office intelligence de
partment has been co-operating with a 
small committee of naval experts ap
pointed by the lords of the admiralty. 
The Integral part of the Canadian 
scheme Is the obtaining of safe and 
easy access for ships of war to the 
great lakes. Some such route Is said 
to have been found, and the house of 
commons will be asked at the next 
session to vote money toward the cost 
of the works. Their magnitude is so 
great that Canada could not well be 
asked to undertake them from her own 
resources, particularly as the ultimate 
object is part of the general sohemè of 
Imperial defence and offence.

The Canadian scheme further pro
vides for an increase in tlhe garrisons 
at Halifax and Esquimau, the raising 
of a considerable force of Canadian 
regular troops if the dominion govern
ment’s consent can be obtained, of 
which there is said to be some doubt, 
and the raising of the North American 
naval station to first rank, with an ef
fort to tap for the royal navy an un
limited supply of recruits afforded by 
the fishing population of the dominion 
and Newfoundland.

This, how- . •

the

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B. ;

AGENTS WANTED
ffr

ІЖ

mTo sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease; for

'

; 1І
T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S. M

We have the largest nurseries in Canada : 8c o acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

mever or
labor, business or work of his ordin
ary calling (conveying travellers, or 
her majesty’s malls by land or water, 
selling drugs or medicines and other 
works of necessity and charity except
ed).” The act contains several other 
provisions to which it is unnecessary 
now to refer. The scope and object 
of the act are (1) to prohibit personal, 
or real estate, from being sold or pub
licly offered, or exposed for sale on 
Sunday; (2) to prohibit such worldly 
labor, business or work from being 
done on Sunday as is not specially ex
cepted from the operation of the act, 
and (3) to prohibit certain kinds of 
amusement or recreation on Sundays. 
The main ground upon which the 
validity of this conviction is ques
tioned is chat, not only the section In 
question, but the whole act, is ultra 
vires, because it relates and deals 
with the criminal law in the sense in 
which that term is used in section 91, 
No. 27, of the British North American 
Act, and which gives the exclusive 
right of legislation in reference to it 
to the federal parliament. For many 

prior to confederation and up

one in question. •Sithe

eæ-STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand Write at once for terms.

commerce, 
regulate the trade was not disputed, 
and various other sections in the 
statute expressly authorizing prohibi
tive by-laws were not claimed to be 
outside of the legislative authority of 
the province. Lord Davey says: 
doubt the regulation and governance 
of a trade may involve the imposition 
of restrictions in its exercise both as to 
time and to a certain extent as to place 
when such restrictions are In the opin
ion of the public authority necessary 
to prevent a nuisance or for the main
tenance of order.” And in Slattery v. 
Naylor, 13 apt. 446, Lord Hobhouse 
says; “It is difficult to see how the 
council can make efficient by-laws for 
such objects as preventing fires, pre
venting and regulating places of 
amusement, regulating the killing of 
cattle and sale of butcher’s meat, pre
venting bathing, providing for the 
general health, not to mention others, 
unless they have substantial powers 
of restraining people, both In their

it

:W

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto •V
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Май
MEMRAMC00K of boats for the use of students and 

faculty.
A few hundred yards from the col

lege, occupying a pleasing location at 
the foot of the western slope of the 
Memramcook Valley, is the Convent of 
Our Lady of tlhe Sacred Heart. This 
institution to of more recent origin 
and, like the college, commenced in a 
small way, in an ordinary dwelling 
house. It has been enlarged from 
time to time and is now quite a com
manding structure, and the entire 
staff consists of nine members of the

Educational Institutions Con
nected With St. Joseph’s 

University.
.41

The Convent of Our Lady of the 
Saered Heart — A Staff of Nine 
Members Of the Sacred Heart I Sacred Heart Sisterhood. Last year

the attendance at the convent was 
■very satisfactory and an enlargement 
seemed to be absolutely necessary. 
This was avoided, however, by the 
erection of a district school house, 
which relieved the convent of the day 

favorably impressed with the Mem- I ^qJioo! and gives more room for its 
ramcook valley, one of the most fertile I regular w«rk. Last year about 40 
districts in the province. A great im-1 boarders were in attendance ; now

there will be room for 60 or more. The 
convent is under the management of 

year In the character of the buildings I gjgter Mary Ann, a woman of great
in this valley, and progress is un- I kindness of heart, but withal firm to 
doubtedly being made, but the people I control and ■ of marked business tact 
have as yet merely entered upon the I and untiring energy. Since her elec- 
vast possibilities before them. As a | tion in August, 1893, to the important

poet which she now holds, the Insti
tution has made marked progress and 
its friends look forward to still great
er achievements in the future. Pré-

liSisterhoodyears
to the enactment of the statutes re
lating to the criminal law by the do
minion parliament there was, as a 
part of the so-called criminal law In 
force in this province, cap. 144 of the 
Revised Statutes, intituled “Offences 
Against Religion,” consisting of two 
sections. The first provided for a 
penalty of 40s. for the disturbance of 
any meeting of persons assembled for 
religious worship c*r of any persons 
officiating at such meeting, and the 
second provided for a similar penalty 
of five days’ imprisonment for openly 
desecrating the Lord’s Day by shoot
ing, gaming, sporting, playing, hunt
ing, drinking or frequenting tippling 

by servile labor, works of 
The

*1

MONCTON, Aug. 16.—The traveller 
along the I. C. R. cannot fail to be І

localities and different classes of pop
ulation, and in that way secure a rea
sonable cessation from labor 
worldly business on Sunday and con
fine its recreations within reasonable

provement is noticeable from year to

'M

dairying district, Memramcook from 
its fertile marshes and excellent pas
turage should rank am|ng the first in
the country, but this industry is as _
vet in its infancy. The McLajaghlan I viously, for a number of years, she
butter and cheese factory, established had taught the first French class, and
some years ago, has of late confined I continues to do so in addition to 
its output entirely to butter, for which her other duties, the beautiful lan- 
a ready-’market is found in Halifax. fuafe * Fenelon and Bossnet
The manager, Mr. Michaud, says the having no d fficuLties for her. Her 
output is increasing, being larger this P^cvpal assistants have been Sister 
year than last. In July he sold butter Eduard teacher of 2nd French class;
to the value of upwards of $1,000. An- fi3teF*f* has - 7?
other important industry is conducted addition to being sk iful In instru-
bv S. L. Gaudet, who has a saw mill, me"tal ™c' and «■«**. EuMa’ 
sàsh and door factory, shingle mill Paintmg and fancy work whose work 
and carding and grist mill, employing statuary, etc is the admiration of 
altogether about 25 men. If such en- aU visitors. This year the staff will 
ternrises were backed by the whole be Increased by another first class 

p „ 1Л bo teacher. Sister Redemptar of ®t. John,
people this valley would speed ly be- ^ет1у of Fredericton, but for six 
come one of the richest, as it is now yeara principal of St. Peter’s school in 
one of the most fertile in all Canada. K ^ ^ Redemptor have

Memramcook 1 • the assistance of Sister Bernadlne in
known for its educational institution, EngUgh Mterature, in which she excels, 
which, established m a ’ and this department of the work is
have grown to large dimensions and expected to ^eive a great impetus, 
are doing an immense amoun o s • I typewriting and shorthand being ad- 
The chief of these is о ded to the special studies. The eon-
Joseph s college, with its 200 ... I vent buildings have been brightened
drawn from all parts of Can » . I on the exterior by a new coat of paint,
not a few from the Unite S .1 wbjje hardwood floors have been laid 
The main college building is of ston , I jn mny ^ the interior rooms and otih- 
four storeys high. A few years ago, | er improvements effected, including 
in order to accommodate the grow g I tbe repainting and renovating through- 
classes, a large wooden ell was erec - I out while the arrangements in the 
ed. This, beside to a certain extent | gTOUnda for comfort and recreation are 
marring the beauty of the building, 
has been found to be insufficient for 
the ever-increasing list of students,
and when the classes were dismissed | THE BAPTIST SCHOOLS AT WOLF- 
in June work was at once commenced 
replacing the wooden ell with a stone 
wing of larger size. The walls of this I The Baptist educational institutions 
wing, which is four storeys In height, ] at welfville are making preparations 
the same as the rest of the college, are
already up and roofed in, and.the In- ___
terior Is well advanced. The front of eeming which announcement is given 
this wing extends out from the rest of I in another part of this paper, 
the building several feet, the ambition I Acadia College has been steadily en- 
of the college authorities being to I iarging and strengthening Us staff, 
erect a similar wing at the other end I and the number of students last year 
when it is required, which It is I was the largest In the history of the 
thought will be before many years, a I university. President Trotter’s vigor- 
balcony to extend along the front of I oua and aggressive spirit has in no wise 
the old building from wing to wing, I caused a departure from the tradi- 
thus adding to its architectural ар- I tions of sound culture and scholarship 
pearance, which is already quite im- I which prevailed under his predecessor, 
posing even as it may be viewed in the I Acadia College for Young Ladies 
distance from a railway car window. I gives a preparatory course for college, 
The new wing will give additional I and 0ffers for those who require -it ex
class and sleeping rooms, besides af- I cellent courses of study in music, elo- 
fording much more room for the I cution and the fine arts. For those of 
faculty and enlarged dining room. I a business turn instruction is given 
The new wing will be heated by hot I in stenography and typewriting. Prin- 
water, a separate furnace being sup-1 cipal MacDonald has given great at- 
plied by the Robb Engineering com- I ten tion to the equipment of this school 
pany of Amherst for this purpose. I and nature has done everything for the 
New hardwood floors are being laid in | surroundings.

and elsewhere

houses or BLOOMFIELD STATION.mercy excepted.necessity or
first of these sections has been super- jn the first place, as the provincial
seded by d°miai°n 171 172 legislature has passed the act, pre- the Act in question, when properly
C., chap. 156, Or. o . ’ sumably the power has been constitu- understood, are to make regulations
and 173) and by e - tionally exercised. It was said that in the nature of police or. municipal
stands, the unlaw u . r_ selling cigars on a Sunday was an in- regulations af a merely local chiarac-
clergyman in celebrating div dictable offence at common law. This ter for the good government of tav-
vice, and violence о i , -іе proposition does not seem to be sup- erns, etc., licensed for the sale of
ating in such servi , ported by authority. In Smith v. liquor by retail, and such as are cal-
offences and punishable by У j gparr0Wj 4 Bing. 84> Park j. says: culated to preserve in the municipal-
imprisonment, while the disturDanc ,,The common ]aw Indeed is founded ity peace and public decency and re-
of public worship is an off; p on our hoiy religion, and no law can press drunkenness and disorderly and
able in summary C .rn ,fiftv L, be good which is not. But at common riotous conduct. As such they cannot 
penalty not exceeding $5U (niry , law the observance of the Sabbath is be said to interfere with the general
lars). Sec. ,2 of chap. 144 or tne & duty pf ,mperfect obligation, as we regulation of trade and commerce,
of N. B. has never been p ■ flnd by Rex. v. Brotherton, 1 Strange which belongs to the dominion parlia-
neither is there any legislation by 702> where lt was he;d that selling ment.” Speaking of this case, the pre-
dominion in the matter eoverea y Qn & gunday was no offence at sent chief justice of Canada, in Huson
that section, nor, as I believe, y common law.” In the Atty. Gen. v. ! v. The Township of South Norwich,
wider area covered by the act una Raâcllffle w Ex 96- Martin B. says: 24 S. C. R., at page 147 says: “That 
which the present .c®nJic7°" Jd j ! -There are many crimes properly so these words, ‘municipal institutions,
place. The act aa °rlgiaally m | caU5d which are liable to be punished do confer a police power to the extent
this province in 1786 (M wo. 1.’ ! „n summary conviction. But there of licensing and regulating was decdd- 
cap. 5) is entitled An act again are a vast number of acts which in ed by the privy council in the case of
profanation of the Ij0rd sfС„,ш- no sense are crimes which are also so Hodge v. The Queen.” Hence the vari- 
monly called Sunday, and for the P punighable auch tor instance as keep- ous license acts in force in this and 
pression of immorality. open public houses after certain other provinces and passed by the
changes were made m it in it.ii oy ■ hourg and a variety of breaches of provincial legislatures contain special
Wm. IV., cap. 38-and^Q con- police regulations which will readily provisions prohibiting the sale of liquor
Vic., cap. 29, passed in ««-jhich con ^ mLnd pf any one... (gee on Sundays and some other special
solidated the criminal law of that Rex v Boardman. 30 u. C. Q. B. ; days, because such suppression is
day. These two sections were memo Actg uke this one in question, ! deemed expedient or necessary for the
ed, one under the heading or intended to prevent what is ordinarily ) preservation of good order and gov-
turbing religious assembUes a"d{^_ дроКепі of M Sunday profanation, ernment.
other under the hea g . - the have always beet regarded as police, I Appellant would contend that if par
ing the Lord s Day. • , or municipal regulations designed to ; llament has not enaoted such a law,
Revised Statutes of . • promote morality and good health by j the provincial legislature cannot au-
simply a re-enactmen I the rest from labor and business ; thoAze the munictpalties to prohibit
sections in a somewhat aDD which they enforced. And all writers ! the sale of such articles within their
form, and so they stooa at tne і ^уе prominence to the value of Sun- limits. Such a contention cannot pre-
confederation. day ^ a mere civii institution for the vail. There is a large number of sub

reason that it is a day of rest. Black- jects which are generally accepted as 
stone speaks of the admirable service falling under the denomination of po- 
to the state it is to keep one day in lice regulations over which the pro- 
seven as a time of relaxation and re- vincial legislatures have control with- 
freshment, as well as for public wor- in their territorial limits, which may 
ship, and says that it enables the in- yet be legislated upon by the federal 
dustrious workman to pursue his oc- parliament for the dominion at large, 
cupation in the ensuing week with Take, for instance, the closing of stores 
health and cheerfulness. In King v. and cessation of trade on Sundays. 
Crowley, 113 U. S. 703, Mr. Justice Parliament, I take it for granted, has 
Field says: “Laws setting aside Sun- the power to legislate on the subject 
day as a day of rest are upheld, not for the dominion, but until It does so 
from any right of the government to the provinces have, each for itself, the 
legislate for the promotion of religi- j same power, 

observances, but from its right to і

Their
jThe painters have been at work on 

the station and freight house this 
week, making a great mprovement in 
their appearance.

The work of prospecting for coal at 
Central Norton in the ravine back of 
Henry Baxter’s place, which was be
gun about two years ago and discon
tinued, has been resumed this sum
mer with favorable indications. An 
excavation about 25 feet deep has been 
made in the rock, but so far has yield
ed nothing but a shiny black laminat
ed shale, some specimens approaching 
lignite. As the true coal, if found, is 
likely to be at a considerable depth, 
application has been made for the 
government drill.

Warren Bettle, a young man of 
Passekeag, who was taken very ill 
last week, underwent an operation on 
Tuesday for appendicitis with but lit
tle hopes, howevër, of his recovery. 
Drs. Burnett and Wetmore are at
tending him.
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N. B. UNIVERSITY.

Subscriptions to the building fund:
.........$5,974Already acknowledged..

His honor the lieutenant gov-
being materially Increased.200ernor...............................................

R. B. Philips, B. A.............
Francis Baird, B. A......... .
H. C. Henderson, M. A.. 
W. Harrison, M. A. I.... 
H. H. Hagerman, M. A.. 
Ladies’ society U. N. B.
J. Z. Currie, Ph. D...........
W. B. Coulthard.....................
F. C. Green, B. A...............
Percy H. Smith.....................
J. E. Edwards......................
F. St. J. Bliss, B. A.........
Patrick Farrell, 2nd sub 
John Harvey...........................
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50 for the work of the next session, con- m25The principal argument addressed to 

us against the constitutionality of the 
provisions under which the conviction 
was made is based on the fact that 
Sunday profanation was at the time 
of confederation recognized as a crim
inal matter, and dealt with as a part 
of the criminal law of this province 
and made punishable under chap. 144 
R. S. And it was said to be a legiti
mate result from that that Sunday 
profanation is included as a part of 
the “Criminal Law” within the mean
ing of that term as It is used in sec. 
91. No. 27, of the B. N. A. Act, and 
therefore one of the subjects with 
which a provincial legislature cannot 
deal. And Mr. Pugsley ought to de
duce a similar conclusion from the 
fact that the dominion parliament had, 
by virtue of its right to legislate as 
to the criminal law, in fact legislated 
in the way I have already mentioned 
as to interference with public worship 
and with clergymen in the discharge 
of their official duties as offences 
against religion, and thereby occupied 
a part of the ground covered by chap. 
144 R. g.; and he claimed that it must 
be taken as conclusive of the right of 
the federal parliament to occupy the 
remainder of the field, to the exclusion 
of the provincial authority—not that 
provincial legislation on the subject 
was good until it should be supersed
ed by that of the dominion, but that 
the provincial legislation would be in-.

wl5
20 ;

25
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10
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THE CENTRAL RAILWAY ACCI
DENT.

The Sun's Cole’s Island, Queens Co., 
і correspondent writes:

Jas. McErierity, who was injured In 
the railway accident on the Central 
railway, is rapidly recovering.

Mrs. I. Van B. Hetherington and 
child, who were also in the wreck, are 
much better.

Frank Campbell, brakesman on the 
train, has been able to be removed to 
his home at Norton. All of the other 
injured are reported to be doing well.

ous
protect all persons from the physical j am unable to distinguish this case 
cjnd moral debasement which comes jn principle from those I have cited, 
from uninterrupted labor.” And in Many of them relate to the sale of 
Stone v. State of Mississippi, Ml U. S. spirituous liquors, but that fact has 
814, Chief Justice Wait says: “Many j no special significance. Splrtuous li- 
attempts have been made in this qUor k not one of the class of sun- 
court and elsewhere to define the po- ; jects enumerated In sec. 91 of the B. 
lice power, but never with entire sue- j n. a. Aot, In reference to which the 
cess. It Is always easier to determine ] dominion parliament has alone the 
whether a particular case comes with- j right to legislate. It stands, so far 
in the general scope of the power as that Is concerned, on the same foot-
than to give an abstract definition of ing as any other trade or business. If Cotton Root СОХШЗОШІ
the power itself, which will be in all by an aot of the provincial legislature, » , , Г.ГГппТтУтГ!
respects accurate. No one denies, either operating directly or through ^К*5ю,000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies sal 

however that It extends to all mat- the medium of a municipality, the sale ^ 'C your druggist for M s Cattee Iwf Ce» 
ters affecting the public health or the of liquor, or the Playing of billiards In , Mlxtorea.pUtoMd
public morals.” In this province at public, can be prohibited on Sundays . box, Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger,$B per box. No. 
the data of onfederation municipal!- as a police regulation, why may not j 1 or 1. maltod en receipt of price md two 8-eenl ties were authorized to make by-laws the sa7 of cigars or the playing of j

among other things “to prevent the other games he prohibited on the same responsible Druggists In Cenacla. 
profanation of the Sabbath.” IB. S., ground? The evil caused by the one j ^ No , at. John by ell
chan. 45. as amended by 18 Vic. 22, may be greater than that caused by Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

I

JHorton Collegiate Academy does for 
throughout the building, and when the I b0ys what the seminary does for girls, 
college classes resume in September I ex,cept that It makes larger provision 
it will be with much better facilities I for those who are entering business or 
than ever for carrying on their work. I professional life, or preparing for study 
The college infirmary is being en-1 in applied science. It offers a busi- 
larged by the addition of fifteen 1 ness course, and is in advance of any 

and the whole building is be- j 0tber school in eastern Canada In hav-

the dining room

"

'

rooms,
Ing covered with a slate roof. In con- I jng a weB equipped manual training 
nectlon with the college there is a I ball
natural park through which roads I All these schools have the advantage 
have been laid out in all directions I location in a spot of great beauty, 
and an artificial lake about half a mile I and 0f undying historical and poetic 
in length and supplied with a number1 interest.
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said she 
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she did
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year he 
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kr Morris 
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to Mary 
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o intoxicat- 
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witness did 
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The,

Bay shore 
very strict. 

Surrey acted 
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from Mary 
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for a license. 
Recalled and 
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Boers, when 
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this, however, 
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The Woodstock 
•visit St. John earl

Л
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for the St. John ex

__ Л
The railway era 

annual picnic at Si 
August 25th.

A Halifax telegr; 
flagship Crescent v 
for St. Joihn on Se]

The X. C. R. era 
will hold their ann1 
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The pain of a sir 
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bottles 25c.
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Use Adamson’s Bo 
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The surviving 
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Free Public Libra 
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years ago, when 
banded, they gav

Marcus M. Jo] 
wealthy citizen of 
died at the Duffe 
S., Aug. 17th, trod 
a retired threadl 
held the position 
surer of the Arne] 
and ex-Governor 
with their fan] 
Digby.

Word has just 1 
the effect that H 
hanged at Glasgd 
his wife. Flood "j 
as was also his 
St. John as stewa 
one of the Fur 
years ago. Late 
steward of the 1 
cordia. The stori 
that Flood cut l] 
ear to ear. Jeal 
prompted Flood

At the organ is 
Shediac and Coa 
ing directors -i 
Trueman,
Skinner of St. J 
Shediac; N. S. L 
A. B. Capp of P 
Irving of Bract® 
was elected presi 
vice-president. J 
was appointed s 
were given for 1 
and plans to the

A. P.

DESECRATING

The following 
John Railway Cj 
ported by the j 
the Sabbath by 
their employers:] 
Alward, John M 
Henry Kennedy 
Akerley and ТИ

John Holland, 
C. A. Paddock, j 
are also report] 
on Sunday. Loj 
dock and S. f 
selling cigars.

Just what act] 
regard to these 
determined.

'яягяииЯІ
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sbmi-wbbklv son, St john. n. #- august 22, imO=

boSton uAteb. I the? saw a balloon.
4 ■/ > . v ; - . 1 j

ff'W,
№
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PICTURES OF 
M. LORD ROBERTS, 

GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOà-GENERAL '

_ . I .. _t the Champ de I The St. John Ok>be$tlnd8 great com-
ADVBRTISING RATES. the present premier at the Champ ^ ш the Btatement 0f the Toronto

_____  Mars meeting : j y^obe that the Intercolonial should
Inch for ordinary transient Henceforth there will be neither liberals not be run as an ally to the Grand

nor consarvativee. only the great national Trunk. МГ. ; Çllls would apparently
party, composed et the old liberals and the tike to be further çeassured on that 
old conservative». It he was celled upon to point. No one can ALall to see that
make a historical sketch of the grievances ot ft-om the time of the deal with the
the half breeds he might say that they had Grand Trunk and Drummond rail- 
been the victims of all sorts of extortions ways the Intercolonial has simply 
and that In such a ça» none of his hearers дд eastward extension of tfaç, |
would have hesitated In shouldering а тав- Qrana
ket to fight against shameless speculators. I jjaya kaa controlled the traffic ar- 

betieve at the same meet- J rangements of the government rail-.
way for the benefit of his own line. ^

. ■ »•/1
V

T*ere Is Littl e Mew In the PoUti-1Still Andtfoer Andrée Story
Reaehee Vancouver from 

the Far North.

«1.00 per 
wdvertieing:.

For Salé, Wanted, etc.. И cents each

Insertion.
Special contracts made Dm*.time ad

vertisement*.

Sample coplea cheerfully sent to any 1 

gddress on application.
The subscription rate is $1*00 a year» 

bat If 76 cents Is seat Df ADVANCE 

the paper will be sent to any address 

hi or United States for one

/ ПІ Situation.
* -—. ;

Deaths of Former Provlnolatots—
0 Genera! Hews - The Lumber and I Indians Claim They Saw the Strange

Fish Markets—Ike Weather. Visitant on Mackenzie Elver.
- -

І\У (From Our Own •CarreetWodent.) ,
BOSTON. Aug. It.—From 68 on Saturday I (Vancouver Colonist, Aug. 11th).

last, the uncertain mercury was this morn- -teamer Tees, which arrived
leg down to «З, thus hurrying over-lieeted I me steamer " ......
humanity with a life and death celerity 1 yesterday morning, brought a belated
ÜTthêed™towmg“Ü0 r̂»ion ^4 other I report of the sighting of a baltoon-

a Scold presumably that of the missing An

ti or theaster swept down upon the hub with dree and his companions—near the 
w^eTndiL.d^to SS mouth of the Mackenzie river in the
hot summers are not altogether unknown in winter of 1898.
Breton, It must be admitted that the рге-I -phû news Is given in a letter writ- 

l!““Sh“h^ererôradmerhatJ1“nnote abeeen ten by a miner at Fort Yukon to a 

broken this year, the opinion of most pec- | friend at Selkirk, 
pie last week to the contrary notwtihstand- gh^wn to Fred. Harrison of Montreal, 
*— ’ ? 1 who copied it and forwarded Its con

tents to Victoria. The letter said: “I

BE
; »

BA0EN-P0WELLr* : «

і
Trunk. General Manager A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

It was we
ing that the following reeolution was

passed : ] New York city Is supposed to have a
That the execution of Louis Riel is an out- j population of 3,437,202, making It 

rage to justice and humanity, and an out- I easily the raéeond city ln« the -world, 
rage to our nationality, and that the min- 1 The census enumerators find that the 
isteis and the French Canadian journalists l old city of New York has 3,050,600. The 
who ага responsible for this execution ere | other 1,313;398 are In the former city of 
deserving of public reprobation. | Brooklyn and other annexed districts.

That the French Canadian ministers and j The increase is 37 per ©eat. New York 
three who will endeavor to justify their j j3 well satisfied both with the papula- 
conduct, he looked upon as traitors, and I tlon and the increase, while Chicago, 
that to prevent the renewal of such a l which returns 1,700,060, and 54 per cent, 
treachery, th 5 nation will never forgive the | jncrease in the decade, disputes the 
crime of which they have bees guilty.

That Louis Riel be placed among the pel- . . _.
o' •“ л. ts, wtr, oS

L VM. о- Ш. »
National party was a Treat political j service which they were after

It made Mr. Mercier рге- I was apparently without foundation.

'■f' The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, ot F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
.printed In fifteen coloré, a»d Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art geins, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the roost life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet tree to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun's business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

v.'

В year.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

The letter was

count. *”іЬеге is little new In the political situa
tion. The anti-impcrialisU are still ham
mering away at President McKinley ana I tblnk you were right in what, you said

ггхлгггss
enthusiasm among the regulars of his party. kenZie, and I learned from them that 
Incidentally he impressed upon them the „ balloon was seen to land near the
inoculation1 this wrelT Uiat “Oom^Paul mouth Of that river during the winter 
had contributed I.alf a minion pounds to the I before last. Some men landed from it

Son Printing Co, St John.
South African republic may ^ave, kf is «- nfttlves sald> ^ to the Ice, and the

When it I balloon rose into the air. It was soon 
out of sight. The natives were afraid 
and did not visit the camp. The na
tives who came here (Fort ; Yukon) 
did not see the balloon themselves, 
but were told of its coming by people 
living to the northward of them. I 
could not find out anything about the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN. N. B-, AUGUST 22, 1900.

-
TAXATION NO CONSEQUENCE. success.

mler of Quebec provlnce. Fcfilow&d^as offers congratulations to
it was by the alliance of th J Mr. Fred Cook, tie Ottawa correepon-
with the liberal' party In the domln- I wh0 has been elected to the
ion. It greatly strengthened that party J SUpreme presidency .of the eons of 
In Quebec and ultimately placed the J England, 
federal leadership In the hands of Sir 

To thait agitation

valued T/elegraph is replete 
with misinformation on the subject of 
federal taxation. Thie le not surpris
ing, because the organ

Is not of the Slightest conse-

The

CAPE BRETON.1 versaЦу conceded that tne 
trfbuUag is not one of them, 
eûmes to making assessments, however,
Kruger is not easily distanced, not even by 
M.i A Hanna himself.

A cricket team composed of Massachusetts 
p ayers is to leave here Saturday for the 
pi evinces. A match will be played on the 
following Monday at Truro and later ct 
Halifax. A cricket eleven from Pawtucket 
R. I., will also go to Nova Scotia on the 
same day. . . . . ,
, The police of Woburn are endeavoring to I men at all.
Identify the body of a man found lu the Mr. Harrison, who is
wdods nrer therein Friday last. From ap- Dawaon aays ln his letter that he will
ПГ “ЛЯ make every endeavor to ascertain the

w as written : “Mrs. Powers." and also 1 truth of the story of the Indians, and
“Sackvllle, *. B.” and »? а РШе of paper posslble learn more, 
the words_: ; Я' yeaJoM^ It Is considered not at all improb-

aboutslx feet in he::1**— ^fig^'A re* aMe îhat the Jn,dia"S ™ay haVe®tTnw 
clothed in a black coat and o y:ilt put thiw report in the hope of getting
volve-, with which he ended his a reward, for some months ago no-

Among the deaths of former provincialists <lce* were 8ent to all the northern 
during the past week were the , follow Ing: In ''tig posts and freely circulated m 
Portland, Aug. 11. James D. .McGuire, hus- traa. -whwest. from Lyn.u Canal to 
.band of Catharine McGuire (pee Grayson), the Noi. ’ „. . .of 36 Marion street, Somerville, formerly of the ATCtlc, jn Which a reward was of
St/ John; in East Boston, Aug. 10, Francis . . thp Scandinavian govem-
P-, young son of F. Michael J. and Katie ferea Dy tn k «даулц of the lost
Б. Flanagan, parents formerly of St. John; ment for any mfoi- vC) -Міем 
In Everett, Aug 9, Mrs. Winnitred McFar- ovnlorlne party. In' lnt'Se notices, 
lime, wife of Archibald. K. McFarlaue, aged "ЧГ.Л, Л,, bave reached «Ше northern 
41, , formerly of St. John; in West Somer- which will have rea.-* balloon is
ville, Aug. 11, P. H. Starralt, aged 44, na- settlements mon.hs ago, ta . ,
five of NoVa Scotia; in Rosiindale, West aPHrribed and pictured, ana the oner 
Roxbury district, Aug. 11, Mrs. Mary Mor- for inflormatlon made. BO
risen, aged 83 years, mother of Mrs. A. Mac- of money ІОГ «r>readine the
Ipnis of Rosiindale, formerly of Sydney, C. that thé Indians may be *P 8
B.; in Brighton, Aug. 6, Mrs. Margaret M. rv. of the ЬаІІООП haviiig been 8ЄЄР
MvFaehern, wife of Geo. B. McBachern and Swry ot tue “ehiCÜHlén."
daughter of William and Mary Harris of to get the prolte.ed . *
Halifax. * However, whatever there may be in

The following from the provinces were in . .. received by the Tees, the
the city recently : Matthew Lodge, Мопс . I the Story receive J
ton; J. C. Robertson, E. P. Hammond, Сс ] date of the reported Sighting x 
Jdhn; J. M. Gould and Mrs. Gbutd, v.Cr-' evrvpdttlOn—If such it was—is not SO 
mdiith; F J. Davidson, Windsor, N. S. . je. exp T. rennrt some time ago
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, Berwick, recent as the report some “ »
J. G. Leslie. Halifax. . .. A*.8"$ sent out by Mr. Alston, son of the late

W E. Porter the president or tb recent- commander Alston, R. N.. who is in
ly formel Anglo-American Assd' tlnn o£ , - tVlQ тт„лтп'д Bay post atBoston, was formerly well know л ^ Nova charSe ot the Hudson s nay py=
Stotia politics, having been at .™j time a Fort Churchill, where he has lived for 
member of the house of asse- Lly ftve vear9 and speaks the Eskimo lan-

•BunS»S.-SSj&jüiK «• -r •"ьГ.ЛЛ"
Kî3 «: етд-Нге ІГ“,b=‘S,”n тГЛ*”. «.«і,.

raLreSSuP,tÜbeett^ >d»areU^y “scarce ^ Г"е of August 1, 1899, which is

the six months ;^Vh“"nbt 
are having more eifect loon is reported^ to have been see 

xe case since the mills for- ,h advices just received:
are dull and - ^ however, no doubt be

greatly surprised to learn the loss of 
the Andree expedition up north. In 

early part of this spring an Eski- 
n-amed Old Donald’s Son, with
more Eskimos, were trading in

After they haid finished they 
all went out but Old Donald’s Son, who 
wanted to know if the balloon had 
started, as two white men had been 
killed up north last summer, and it 

supposed they had come from the

holds that the
I

FURIOUS STORMS,matter
Wilfrid Laurier.
we owe thé Quebec conference, the vx„
premiership of sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Preceded by Intense Heat and Dark- 
the domination of Mr. Tarte. | ness In Wisconsin,

which Sir Wilfrid

lolated Through the Action of a Severe 
Electrical Storm.

Hear what it says: -quence.
At the present time it is futile for the Sun 

to be figuring up percentages of taxation 
■when the people are prosperous and trade is 
flourishing. No one in Cehada feAs the rate, 
of taxation to be oppressive. No one in Can- 

straw whether the figure of tax-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 19,—Eastern 
Nova Scotia is isolated through the 
action of a severe electrical storm af
fecting the telegraph. There has been 
no communication between Halifax 
and Sydney, C. B., since evening. The 
weather was threatening all day. The 
air was cold with an occasional rain 
drop and low barometer reading. The 
forecasted storm is approaching from 
the east. The overland cable from 
Sydfitçy to New York .was the first to 
shut : down,, as ■ the; cable instruments 
are especially sensitive. All .'.wires be
ing ' closed, It is ,not. possible .to learn 
anything .of the intensity of the dis
turbance, only the erratic behaviour 
of the instruments indicate the pres- 
enéé 4xf heavy lightnings.-, .

1MPROVBp" p. È.. L HOGS.

' (Charlottetown Guirdlan.)
'That the farmer’s of Prince Edward 

Island are beginning to realize the im
portance ot, having an iyiproved breed 
of hog is fully exemplified by extracts 
taken from a letter written ,by J. W. 
Callbeck of.. the Brookside farm. He 
says
successful season’s, trade. In/ fact he 
colild not i)uppl)r.,(tpe Remand for stock 
htigs. Every pig shipped reached its 
destination in safety and in a condi
tion ■ that, has given good satisfaction 
to the purchaser. Orders have been re-

Tfce opportunity
grasped had been rejected by Sir OSHKOSH, Wig., Aug. 20.-A ter- 
Adolphe Chapleau. He refused to rifle storm struck here this afternoon, 
lead an agitation in honor of rebellion. Grey’s store on Main, street was 
or to make a martyr of a double tr&l- wrecked, and several other buildings

were badly damaged. The storm was

bound toada cares a
atlon is $5.40 a head or $5.30 a bead, 
matter is too small to attract any .Interest.

Unfortunately this is not a question 
of comparing $5.30 with $5.40 per head. 
The taxation per head ln. 1895-96 was 
$5.48 per head. The taxation per head 

in 1899-1900 was $7.26 per head, 
increase is $1.78 per head, or $8.90 for 
each family of five. This mtiy be a 
trifle to Mr. Blair or Mr. Greenshields, 
but it is a matter of consequence to 
the average working man. We are

The

tor who was also a cold-blooded mur- 
éJerer, But there was no hesitation on j preceded by intètiSè heat and d?xk' 

the part ot Sir Wilfrid. The statesman ness.
who had теїУУ misgivings about going SHEBOYGAN; Wis.,, Aug. 20,—A ter- 
to the help of /Britain in Africa had I rifle wind storm struck this city this 

at all about plunging into the Riel j afternoon. Several houses *efe blown

down and a number of persons are 
-—— і believed to hayè beén crushed under

INTERCOLONIAL AND CANADIAN j the ruins.

PACIFIC.

: The

none 
agitation.

I

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 20,—A tele-•»•
told over and over again that the peo
ple are prosperous and do not care g, 

straw about taxation, 
it Is possible to find a few families 
who are doing without some things 
which they would , like to buy and 

would purchase if the price were low- 
There are probably several fam

ilies in New Brunswick who could use 
eight or ten dollars more in a year 
if they had it. Though the Laurier 

policy of not finding a single new 
market for Canadian produce is sup
posed to have made us all rich, there 

still men in Canada who have to 
work for their living and to whom 
$8 90 a year means the saving from 
many days ot hard labor and frugal
ities involving a serious sacrifice.

The farmer who pays $8.90 a year

phone despatch to the" Evening Wis
consin says the storm at SheboyganSortie of Our valued grit contempor

aries are trying, to get up a panic over | wrecked eight large buildings, includ
ing the Crocker car factory, the brew- 
èry of the Conrad Schrler Co., Kim
ball’s brick yafd and "about 200 houses, 

pany when the Tapper government The damage is estimated at $300,000. 
in. They' heed "not be alarmed. I No loss of life is reported, but many

All the same
the prospect of the sale of the Interco
lonial to the Canadian Pacific com-

h

r1
homes
The liberal conservatives were in paw- I persons are believed to have been til
er a good many years and did not sell | ____________________

the road or relinquish any control over 
it, The liberal conservative policy is 
now, and always has been, to make 
the Intercolonial an independent line,

er.

! the that his farm has had a most
I . WOODSTOCK.

Two Ladies Thrown from, Th,eir Car- 
': riage and Somewhat Injured—

",! ' Horse Killed.
allied with no other rood, but free to 
do business with them all. Under 

government the
not bound over

IV-'">.{ ;
ceived in the United. States as far as 
Suffolk, ■: Virginia.,V, The consignment 
sent there has/given good satisfaction, 
The purchaser writeà that out of 
twenty hogs ne lost all with cholera 

two Yorkshires received

WOODSTOÜK, Aug. ID.—Mrs. James 
Inter- I Harvey, wife' of the chief of police,

a l ■ ■ VÆT.-. .. . ■, V }

I and Mrs. Wm. Blake were out driV-
fetch and carry for any company | ing; yesterday. evening /with Mr. Har- 
road. The people who had goods to j yey’s team. While driving along 
ship by the government railway to the I Broadway sofne boys threw flrecrack- 
west were^permitted to route them by I ers ,n the road, which, exploding, 

western connection they chose. I frightened the horse so that he ran
aw’ay, upturning the carriage and 
throwing thé tVvo ladies heavily to the 
ground. Mrs. Harvey was quite seri
ously hurt, having a severe cut in the 
head, it being necessary to call in a 
doctor to put In several stitches. Mrs. 
Blake received several bruises, 
horse and carriage were not damaged 

An accident of a peculiar natv ^ 
happened at Jacksonville Corner 
other evening. It was quite dar"
Guy Saunders of Woodstock 
while driving with Solomon

ment, and it had the support of Colonel I Jacksonville. Mr. Haven’s horse 
Tucker, now member for S.t. John city I so seriously injured that ^ since 
and county. The chief argument of the j died. Neither of the r ^ were hurt

to any extent.

are
the late 
colonial wan

J і
except the 
from P. E. Island. Another consign
ment will be sent to the same gçntle- 

as the weather gets a lit-

tained. 
agreemem prices 
Bilan has been V 
mod a combin ■ 
easy, and clar * 
condition, 
business nr 
small sur 
improve- 
lows :

n
more in taxes than he ought to pay 
loses the product of an acre of good 
hay land, or an acre of grain, 
added taxes mean about the same as 
the loss of a couple of sheep every 
year, or cf a good cow every two or 
three years, or a fifty pound tub of 
butter every fall, or of a two hundred 
pound hog ready for the butcher.

It is the interest of $300 in the sav- 
It is money enough to

Shingles
T ^boards are in much the same 

tilths are also dull, with little 
,ted. Hemlock lumber is yet in 

Aly, but the demand shows some 
Quotations here are as iol-

man as soon 
tie cooler.any

The Intercolonial was then the peo

ple’s railway ■ hnd not the

The the Chicago Times- 
Herald from Wabash, Ind„ says; “Re
liable grain dealers from all parts of 

have collected statistics

A special to
theGrand meet.

Q JC&—W and 12 inch dimensions, $17;
>dh and random lengths, 10 feet and up,

Iі ,.иТ 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4 10 feet 
‘ .nù up, $1*5.50; all other randoms, 9 in., and 

under 10 feet and up, $14.50; 5 inch and up, 
'nuTrfoaiVtaMe boards, $11; out boards, $ii; 
bundled furring, $12.50; extra clapboards, T27 
to 28; clear, $25 to 26: second clear, $23 and 
24; laths, 1% inch, $2.85 to 3; laths, 1% 
mch, $2.60 to 2,85.

Hemlock, etc.—Canadian and eastern hem
lock, $13 and 15; extra pine clapboards $oG 
to 38; clear $33 to 37; second clear, $28 to 30, 
extra cedar shingles, $2.85 to 2..0; clear, $-.50 
to 2 C5; second clear, $2 to 2.10; clear whit , 
$1.75 to 2- extra No. 1, $1.50.

The mackerel supply continues large, tee 
catch for the season to date amounting to 
six times that of last year at this time. 
About 7,500 barrels of salt mackerel were 
landed last week, making a total of 50,000 
vp to date. The last sales out of vessel 
were at $7 to 7.50 for melium. and $9 to 9.50 
for large. Dealers and jobbers have again 
lowei ed prices 50 cents a barrel. They offer 
new large No. 3 at $10 to 10.50;^ new large 
2s at $10.50 to 11, and medium ds at $9 to 

The codfish trade continues quiet and 
the market is kept only fairly supplied. 
Prices are steady at $5.50 for large dry bank: 
$5 tor medium; $5 to 5.1215 for large pickied 
tank; $4.25 to 4.50 for medium; $5.50 to 6 
for large shore and Georgee, and $4.60 for 
medium. The market for barrel herring is 
steady. Nova Scotia split fish are worth 
$6 to 6.50 for large and $5 to 5.50 for medium.

. Fancy Scatterie are nominally quoted at 
$7 to 8. Box herring are quiet at 15 to 17c. 
tor medium scaled; ДЗ to 14c. for No. 1, and 
14 to 16c. for lengthwise. Sardines are in 
shorter supnly and firmer. For quarter oils, 
$3 87V5 is askel, and three-quarter mustards 
are offered at about the same figure. Canned 
lobsters continue very scarce and firm at 
$2.50 per case for "picnic can; $3 to 3.25 
for flats; $1.70 to 1.75 for half pound flats, 
and $3 to 3.10 tor tails. Live lobsters are 
firm at 16c. for live and 18c. for boiled.

mo
Trunk’s railway. some 

the shop.
the state
showing the total yield of wheat in 
Indiana for the present year to be the 
smallest -for many years, not exceed
ing 8,000,000 bushels, against 38,000,000 
to 40,000,000 for several years in suc
cession prior to 1899. The crop is a 
practical failure, there being but lit
tle more than enough grain raised for

It is true that while the late govern
ment was in power there was-an agi
tation in favor of the transfer of the 
government railway tb the Canadian 
Pacific. It was long, earnest and pas- 

The Telegraph newspaper 
chief advocate of the move-

The

» the was
balloon. ,

“I did not take much heed to tne 
matter of duty report- 

Milne of Fort York. Later 
Eskimos, 
came in,

k and 
collided 

Haven of

ings bank, 
provide a winter outfit of boots for the

It will

sionate. 
was the story, but as a 

ed it to Dr.
fl seeding.”young people In the family, 

buy a shelf full of good books, or give 
the family a good dally paper, a good

two more 
and his brother,

■however,on.
For the MILHOUS I

Only '25c. 25c. 25c. ‘Only
Stockby
and they brought news which leaves 
very little doubt that the expedition 
has come to grief up north.

“Stockby’s brother, whilst hunting 
musk oxen last summer, came across 
a party of four white men shooting at 
deer. A party of Eskimos who were 
approaching at the time did not see 
the deer, and thought the white men 
were shooting at them. They there- 

drew their bows and arrows and

weekly and two or three magazines. 
It would do something to the fumish-

now be

Telegraph was that the і allway across 
the continent, the fast Atlantic

one

/1It
;FOR LIFE !;

Щ
Jng of a house which may 
somewfjat bare, or provide the mother

steamship Sf^yjge should be under 
maiagWnent, in order that the fast I ^ 

with kitchen ware which "Will make ships coulfl make Halifax their win j 
her work easier. A tired member of 
the household could pay for a pleas
ant holiday excursion with $8.90, or 
that sum might further a charitab’^ 1 
design that is dear to some hearty |

It will not do for our rulers

/

1 Verdict ’ л tbe Notorious Ken- 
1 tacky Murder Trial.

it >ter port.

/ 1 THE ATLANTIC RECORD.

9,50

KNOW THYSELFI
upon
shot two of the whites, killing them on 
the spot. The other .two ran away, 
pursued by the Eskimos, and it is not 
known if they escaped or not. Stock- 
by’s brother saw the poor fellows lying 
dead, with arrows through them. One 

a middle-aged man, short, broad 
and stout; the other was a young 
man. The elder had on a knicker- 
bocker suit, with striped stockings; 
the younger had on a cloth suit, and 

cheese-cutter or 
Eskimos wanted 

back with

The Science of life, er Self Preservation,
Only *5 cU. ln Paper CkrrsTSi Cloth, full gilt, $1- 
Write tar this book today 1 by null, sealed,
♦h«n ses pages, with engravings, 120 Invaluable 
proscriptions for Acute and CSironie Diseases. It Is 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It Is as stan
dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopedic 
treatiseon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, ApUtute and In
aptitude for Marriage, Verloooele, Atrophy (west. 
Ins) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN. from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man should 
have It. It is from the pen of a distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College ln 1864, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to Tho Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bui finch St (opposite Re- 

House). Boston, Hasx, during the past thirty 
Address all orders or communications as

- - idea
of Canada are so rich tb ^ lt makfes J the speed of any other Allant ДС ship

that %ver made the eastward, passage 
between any two ports. Tne Deutch-

___  land has crossed from Se.ndy Hook to
people of Can- J Plymouth in 5 days, ll hours and 45

The distance is 300 miles 
greater than that from Sandy Hook 
to Queenstown. It is computed that 
the Deutchland would at the same 
speed cross to Queenstown in 4 days 
and 21 hours, which Is some nine 
hours less than the time of the Lu- 

„ . cania, which is the record over the
f Having heard it stated that Hon. Wilfrid l route_ ip-lle Deutchland in her last
"Laurier said on a certain occasion that nad I voyage averaged 231-3 knots, while It
be been on the banka ot the Saskatchewan | jg ^ y,at at bursts of speed she at-
af. the time of the rebellion Ja the North
west, "he would have NietttderM bis musket 
and fought for the rebetik' 1 would ask it

Nobody Believed the Jury Would 
Agree ln Finding Powers 

Guilty.

More
I

no difference to them ^chether they 
pay five dollars or ' dollars per
head In taxes. T"

was

GEORGETOWN, Kentucky, Aug. 
18,—“We, the jury, find the defendant 
guilty, and fix his punishment at con
finement in the penitentiary for the 
rest of his natural life.”

This was the wording of the verdict 
rendered today in the case of ex-Sec- 
retary of State Caleb Powers, charged 
with being an accessory before the 
fact to the murder of William Goebel. 
The jury retired at 1.32 p. m., and re
turned Its verdict at 2.25, having been 
out only 53 minutes. The vote in fa
vor of a life sentence was unanimous. 
When the jury retired the belief was 
general that its members would fall 
to agree, and in this opinion the de
fendant himself was firmly convinced. 
When the verdict was returned Pow
ers, for the first time during the weary 
six weeks of the trial, betrayed his 
feelings. Under all of the trying inci
dents of the trial he had maintained 
a changeless expression. The verdict 
of guilty, however, apparently stag
gered him.

Powers remained in the court room 
for some time after the verdict was 
rendered in conference with his at
torneys, who will at once move for a 
new trial, and, failing ln that, will 
make an appeal.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 18,—Sena
tor Blackburn stopped here on his 
way home between trains when he 
heard of the Powers verdict. On be
ing told of the sentence he exclaimed: 
“Thank God for that I had expected 
a hung jury. I believed three men on 
that jury at least would hang it.”

ada are not all 
million dollar

aetiing railways at a 1 ntftitites.
they both had on 
badge caps.
Stockby’s brother to go 
them, as there was a big round thing 
up north full of tobaicco, clothes, am
munition, etc., but he did not go. He, 
.however, brought in two wolf-skin 
carpets and a part of the dress worn 
by Eskimos in the Far North, just to 

that he had been as far as he

.A* profit. The

GOOD NEWS FROM INDIA.SI'>< WIIjFRID’S MUSKET.

LONDON, Aug. 20—The viceroy of 
•India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston, tele
graphs that the heavy general rain
fall has continued in most of the af
fected tracts. The crops promise well 
in the central provinces and Berar, 
sowing is active elsewhere and the 
necessity for free kitchens will shortly 
disappear. Prices, however, are still 
very high everywhere.

Cholera is prevalent throughout 
Hyderabad and in Bombay.

There are 5,688,000 people receiving 
relief.

A break occurred in the Erie canal 
on Monday at the Lasper aquiduct, 
Randall, Montgomery county, N. Y. 
Navigation has been suspended on 
this section of the canal.________________

YCre
years.A correspondent asks this question ;

j

prove
said. I have reported this to the com
missioner.”

This letter was printed last winter in

я
talned a pace of 27 knots or more than 
30 miles. The ship is 686 feet In length 
and has a displacement of 23,000 tons, 

the premier made that statement Or any | Oceanic is a larger ship than the 
statement like it. U fo, what were hie 
voids and where wore they spoken?

The words sure quoted from a friend
ly report of a speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Lewrier at a great mass meeting in 
Montreal. This meeting was one of

"

> іИр55іч
London.

Then, too, there was a more recent 
report from the same locality, telling 
of a tragedy in which the expedition 
ended. The details were published 
about a month ago in these columns. 
A party, it was said, -had been sent to 
verify that report, and this party has 
not reported up to date.

Deutchland, but the product of the 
Stettin works can easily out-sail the« ■
Oceanic.

у If The unanimous vote of the Mari
time Provinces Board of Trade in 
favor of mutual preferential trade 

several held shortly after the execu- I within the empire, is a fair expression 
tlon of Riel, and was connected with I of Canadian business and political

or I sentiment. The Canadian delegates to 
the recent meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce in England 

to have oeen equally united In 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier grossly

ll

: ^TARTARkJge

PowdeR

PUREST, STRONGEST, REST.

Cthe organization of the National, 
Riellte party. The present prime 
minister was one of the organizers of 
this party under '.he late Mr. Mercier.

When parliament met, a few months 
later, a motion was proposed con
demning the government for allowing 
the execution of Riel, 
sion Sir Adolphe Caron and other mem
bers quoted these jsrords used by Sir 
Wilfrid at the Champ de Mars mcet-

SIXTEEN TO ONE.*1 Ho Summer Vacation. (Manitoba Free Press.)
oM6%o0j1sWLrie“lnavW°ôltoetre-afflmini 

of the heresy by the Democratic National cL?entimfty Kansas: A soil dollar weighs 
25.8 grains, of which 23.22 grains are P^e 
gold, the remainder being aUoy. A silver 
dollar weighs 412.5 grains, of which 9-10, or 
371.25 grains are pure silver, the remainder

^ e&s^rsGT^S
fs8 rSfeiV Гі*”а° Tie proposa,
% ?6d°tPoTies ПторгеаГ thrt’any оЦеГо? 

silver bullion shall be authorized by law to 
take it to a United States mint and have 
coined and returned to him one dollar tor 
each 371.25 grains of silver, this dollar be
ing the legal tender for payment of all 
debts public or private. The silver ln such 
a dollar (and the dollar Itself under free 
coinage) would be worth, at the present 
price of silver, not far from fifty cents in

■ seem 
opinion.
misrepresented the people of Canada 
when he told the jubilee conference 
that Canada wanted no preference In 
the British market. But that misrep
resentation gave him the Cobden club 
medal.

І No better time-dor entering than Just
now.

St. John summer weather Is always 
oool. Our rooms are perfectly ventila
ted, and the large classes of ladles and 

In attendance findOn that occa-
gentlemen now 
study just as pleasant as at any other

1

season.
Business Practice—The Latest and 

Best.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

The Japanese troops seem to have 
held their own with the other allied 
forces in the advance on Pekin and in 

They are reported as
Ing :

“If I had been on Che banks of the Sas
katchewan when the rebellion broke out, I 
would have taken up arms against the gov
ernment.”

Sir Wilfrid’s organ La Patrie, thus 
reported another statement made by

• і
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes athe fighting.

having done fine routing, and they ■ despatch from Rome which declares 
appear to have fought with great that an Important medical discovery, 
spirit and intrepidity. In the British namely, the ca/use of Bright’s disease, 

a corps of Asiatics have won has been made by Dr. Ovid Brown, 
The Bengal regiment ; formerly of New York and now of 

Rome. !

SEND
FOR

Contains no Alum, Injuriât*

e. W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont.
1 CATALOGUE.

army
great praise, 
led the advance.

( S. Ken & Son.
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Liberal Conservative Mass Meeting 
in Curling Rink; Thursday 

Evening

;v t s ttil . .,y
The following agents are 

travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the 
Sun,

John B. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning In Kings 
County.

■mHALIFAX, N. -fit Aug; Jd.«*:.ThO. . ЛЦаЧ 
steamer Carthaginian collided with the 
steamer Grecian of the same line tonight 
lei the opter harbor. The ^Carthaginian Was 
bound inward from Liverpool, and the Gre
cian was outward bound for Philadelphia. 
The latter cleared several days ago for that 
port, but was delayed sailing. Her stay 
In Halifax Is still further prolonged by to-№, «Sis £ .«й, a»-
tlon. The Grecian le anchored in the 
stream. Her tnjtiriee, it Is toted, are seri
ous, although both ships were moving slow
ly when they struck. The Carthaginian pro
ceeded to her dock after -the collision, un
injured. The accident was due to thick wea
ther.

CORNWALLIS, N. .8., Aug. 17.— 
Rev. William Rogg.s president of the 
Theological seminary, Ramapatam. 
India, has purchased the residence of 
Fred Woodworth at Wolfvtile.

William Meek of Woodside has had 
a grandson from Denver, Colorado, 
visiting him, who, though little more 
than six years of age, weighs one 
hundred end ten pounds.

The funeral of Mrs. 
woman of ninety-eight years of age, 
took place from her home near Cape 
Blomldon on Thursday.

Mrs. Chipman Parker, a well-known 
resident of Befwick, died on Sunday. 
A few days previous to her death her 
infant eon also died.

DIGBY, Aug.* 17.—A gentleman by 
the atone of -Johnson, from William- 
9ttick, Mass., Who vas going through 
yesterday with a party of friends, 
was taken suddenly 111. He was taken 
to the Dufferin and two doctors at 

called. They pronounced his 
malady apoplexy, and grave fears are

He is a

Events in and 
Around St. John,

iUiif-t 1
Recent Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday.
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Together With Country Items 

irom Correspondents and 
Exchanges

When ordering the address of your 

11 He member I The JUeKortbjPMt

reîalt’sira раїнтшо emmure.
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THB 
WEEKLY SUN; ehaUengw me de
lation of all papers Published In toe 
Baritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Те be Addressed by the Hon. Gpo. E
foster, J. 0. Hazen, M. P. P., add Other
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Sneakers.
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'The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and tBs 

general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting* 

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the operatize» 

in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possess».
The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village aai 

hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P, E. I. and Nova Scotia, also « 
weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper is 

тпяЯй interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.
The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but ' SEVENTY-PTVH 

CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST; JOHN, ty » 

pew subscriber will ensure the SEMI—WEEKLY SUN to any address 
in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a splen

did portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MARSHAL 

LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENEB, or of 

LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map of

— gwea

A public meeting under the auspices 
Hampton Liberal Conservative 

will be held In the large

wiAt

of the 
association 
curling rink near the station on 
Thursday evening of this week. Hon* 

E. Foster, J. D. Hazen, M. P* 
P„ and other speakers will address.

IN NOVA SOOTIA

L M. Curren in Cumber
land County. N S.

II
:

George ОТ
India, has completed her course of 
training for a nurse at Jthe Malden 
hospital and has arrived to Wdlfvllle.

A very pleasant at home was given 
by Dr. Kelrstead and Miss Kelrstead 
to the members of the Acadia faculty 
and Other friends on Saturday evening 
In honor of -Dr. Atwater, professor in 
the Wesleyan university, and a noted 
writer of Middletown, Conn., who with 
his family Is doing Evangeline land.

Dr; Benjamin Rand, Acüdia ’7Б, of 
HarVard university, well known as a 
writer op economic subjects, te spefid- 
irg hfe vacation in his native county 
of Kings.

A memorial service for tiie late- Mrs. 
TUfts was held by the Wolfyille W. C. 
T. II. on Sunday afternoon. Appro
priate papers weris read< on Her Edu
cational and Intellectual Life by Mrs. 
(Dr.) Trotter; on Her Home Life by 
Mrs. A. E. Cold well, and on Her Work 
in Connection with the L'ntoO by Mrs. 
R. ,V. Jones. Mrs. Joseph Kempton 
едюке' of the loss the -union had sus
tained during the year by the death of 
Mrs. James Morse, Mrs. J. E. For
syth and Mrs. D. O. Parker, Mrs. J. 
B. Hemeon closed by a few earnest 
words on the passing away of Mrs. 
Tufts.

the meeting.
All are cordially Invited. St. John 

friends of the party will he made wel
come, 
o’clock.

:'k
Rogers, a

The chair will be taken at 8
üi

ANOTHER ST. JOHN HERO RE
TURNS.

Ambrose Pelkey of G Co., first Can
adian contingent, arrived In the city 
yesterday by the Quebec express, e»d 
Was warmly greeted by '. hie old 
friends, particularly so by his com
rades of the St John Fusiliers. He 
was wounded in the right arm at 
Cronje’s Laagar, February 27th, and 

of his fingers are still useless, as 
a result of the shot. Otherwise Pelkey 
is In good condition. He says he was 
well treated tn hospital. Pelkey was 

of the first bf the Canadians to 
volunteer for active service.

INHERITING MONEY.
The best thing that can happen to 

a young man is for him to realize, at is a
the very outset of his career, that vessel, but her name 
whatever real success he is to achieve I been found out.
must come from his own exertions. SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 17— A large 
Whenever a young man begins life by assemblage gathered tonight to wel-
depending on the favor or indulgence come premier Laurier to the Pitts-
of friends, or upon an inheritance of burg of Nova. Scotia. .
money that some one else has earned wa9 decorated with bunting end mot- The de^th eurprJee and
he might as well make up his mind toes were placed in conspicuous posh Although Mrs. Fennell had
that failure is to be graven upon the tiens. As Sir Wilfrid entered the regreti Alth ug^ for some
headstone that marks his life career, building the crowd cheered. Mayor Beri(^consequehces were
We do not believe any young man can Crowe presented the premier to the a few days ago,
do a more prudent 'or sensible thing audience and read an address in which h • to gt. John,
than to get a business and shorthand pleasure was expressed at the pre- however, w
SiorT The work done at the mler’s visit, and recalling a similar “Д^ X af“-
Currie Business University of this city pleasure many years ago when Sir death. f^lowed^o a daughter
comprises the very cream of practical John Macdonald visited Sydney Re- | no<m. ^” pFD Quinn, a prominent

„trions citizen. vrerksed wel- ! death took place on Thursday vnas

THE DEANERY OF KINGSTON. come, on

was most proud was that he. was first, І Ьф pver since. He served a regular 
last and always a Canadian. He і-indentured apprenticeship to the 
eulogized the position of Sydney as a . trade of carpenter, and 
si* for manufacturing, and expected j in' business for Mmself^ 
that when he returned to Cape Bre- і years ; there was no more active 
ton as he expected to do In a few ! zen, and in has day and generation 
years, he would find here a Pittsburg, I dwtellings halls warehousM, wharves, 
a Glasgow, arfd a Belfast, all com- j-piers. public hall^ .churches, wett er 
bined. The premier made an appro- ] by him un5®Valt^u ^ 1867 he
priaite reply. The gathering that met out,. contracts

WOLF VILLE, N. S- Aug. 18. A ftréman ln the days otf the volunteer 
pretty wedding took place in the department and f(>r a i<mg time was 
Presbyterian church at Hanteport on a^Jn of the hook and ladder com- 
Thursday, when Mass Je^ie Chisholm, v For BOme years he was a Trin- 
daughter of Donald Chisholm, a lead- | fty ychurch vestryman. He was also 
in g citizen of Hansport, was united in , active member of the Masonic f re
marriage to Murray McNealy, princi- j ternlt in whlch he was initiated in 
pal of Spnnghill High School, by the , Se tenlberj 1838> until declining years 
Rev. W. A. Mason. At the close otf Ued hls retlrement. He had pre-
the ceremony the Rev. Mr. Mason ^ег hi3 lodge> over the old Oar-
presented Mr. and Mrs* McNealy with Mark lodge now extinct, overa handsome Bible in token of the fact ^etoT Roy^^^hapter, wal 

that they were the first to be mar
ried in the new church.

Rev. Alfred Halkner, D. D„ pro
fessor of historical theology at Drew 
Theological College, Newark, N. J., is 
visiting his old home at Grand Pre.
Mrs. Thompson, wife of John Thomp
son of the People’s Bank, has gone to 
England to visit her sister.
Chipman, Acadia, ’92, of New York, is 
visiting his home at Wolf ville. Mrs.
H. B. Flemming of Moncton, who has 
been visiting her father, Frederick 
Johnson, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Pineo, wife of Prof. A. J. Pineo, 
principal of the high school, Victoria,
В. C., and president of the new Pacific 
Baptist College, is visiting old friends 
in Kings Co.

The 14th annual Maritime Railroad 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
convention will be held at Kentville 
on August 30th.

The big ship of J. D. Everett, Ca.pt.
Crossley, arrived in Minas Basin this 
week from Liverpool, 
deals for England at Horton Bluff.

T. D. Çhambérë, one of Wolfville’s 
prominent business men, who has been 
ill for some time with rheumatism, 
has gone for a trip to Pictou and P.
E. Island in hopes that the change 
may be of benefit.

The contract for the new residence 
of I. B. Oakes has been let to Wallace 
Whitman, Bridgetown. Prof. Halrn of
the Academy Manuel school made the M<>nday mol.nlng
pl&DS* Cîtrlston.

Fred W. Kinsman, youngest son of Rdxborough attended divine service, 
Lee Kinsman of Cornwallis, died sud- and when he retired was in his usual 
denly recently at Buffalo, New York. (id health. About 
Mrs. Chipman Parker, wife of the arou&ed hig xvife and complained of 
secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Asso- feeling unWell. Restoratives were ap- 
ciation, died suddenly at her home in Ued and for a time he seemed bet- 
Berwick on Wednesday. She was a ter> but In an hour or so had another ill 
Miss Illsley of Berwick. turn and died before medical help ar-

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19—Sir Wi - rived Mr Roxborough was born on 
frld and Lady Laurier arrived from Aug 1842i and was therefore just a 
Sydney shortly after one o’clock Sun- ИЮе оуег 5g yeara of age. He resided 
day morning. A delegation consisting f(>r gome years at South Bay and 
of Mayor Hamilton, Chairman Rogers, w&g the storekeeper at the Sutton 
Secretary Pickering and Alderman In 1890 Mr. Roxborough was
Macilreith, representing the gardens , app(>jnted a tide waiter in the customs 
commission, were there with carriages ! and 9Ьогі1у after moved into . Carie- 
to escort the premier , and party to the і ton> purchasing a house on Guilford 
hotel. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier j stpeet> ln which he resided. His wife, 
attended mass in St. Clary’s Cathedral , wbo with two sons and two daughters 
at 11 o’clock. They were entertained . survdve> was a sister of Mrs. Edward 
at dinner at the residence of B. Rus- | gutton South Bay, and of Mrs. Jas. 
sell, M. P. Sir Wilfrid will address a Q E1)is ^ Rrockville, Ont. formerly 
gathering at . the public gardens on Falr%.iUe His eldest daughter is 
Monday night, and afterwards will ^ wlfe of w Q Dunham of Carle- 
hold a reception there. ! ton. Mr. Roxborough was a promin-

James Carr, an ex-soldier, 65 years efit member 0f the Orange fraternity 
of age, while in a state of despond- amd held many important offices in the 
ency following excessive drinking, at- ! 0j.der He Was also for some years 
tempted suicide today. He fired three identifled with the artillery, and was 
shots into hls head through hls mouth. a second lieutenant in old No. 9. after- 
He may recover, though the bullets wards No. 6 battery, at Fairville. Hls 
passed clear through bis head, coming death caused deep sorrow among hun- 
out nt the back, below the brain. dreds of friends who found in him the

835 Main Street, WOLFVILLE, N. S., Aug. ?0.—Müss sterling qualitlC3 which make a good
Pn<l Charlotte Sandford, daughter of the сщ7еп and an agreeable companion. 

St* J0nH« НОГШ Rev. Rufus Sandford, missionary in

І
Liniment cures Neuralgia.Bentley’s

Woodstock golf experts may 
early next month*The

visit St. John

A carliad of pianos from Germany 
I. C. R. siding, all intendedis on the

for the St. John exhibition.
'

once-<K7
employes hold their twoThe i ailway 

annual picnic at Sussex on Saturday, 
August 25th.

his life.entertained for 
manufacturer of thread in Massachu- 

His wife, daughter and some
■

friends are with him here.
A strange vessel was reported to be 

purse seining for fish in St. Mary s 
bay. Information as to her move
ments has been sent to Halifax. There 

suspicion that it is an American 
has not yet

the seat of war in South Africa.
This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mm* 

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
GENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, M 

well as one for the new subscriber.

A Halifax telegram states that the 
flagship Crescent will leave that port 
for St. John on September 3rd.

one H
ДІ

I. C. R. employes of this city ■The
will hold their annual picnic at Sussex 
on Saturday.

The pain of a strain or sprain quick- 
relieved by rubbing in Bentley’s 

Regular size 10c.

m
iy *RECENT DEATHS.LargeLiniment, 
bottles 25c. The building of Mrs, John Fennell of ‘ A

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to 'ÜA workman by the name of Perititte 
had his head badly cut at Mooney's 
pulp mill, MSspec, yesterday. He was
removed to the city hospital for treat-

, • • f : І ■■ ;2‘i ' :«гяment.

' •; •* »
Л Ji Jti «SUN PRINTING COMPANY,f

THERE IS RBALY tie room ih 
four lines of print to set forth the 
danger of letti№ a oough “get well of 
itself.” Take n> chance of that sort.

Balsam

ST. JOHN,; .N. B.

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT SHEDIAC.Use Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
25c. all Druggists.

WANTES............... і/Л ; ;•
-g C" * ЛЛл/ИКІ f

___ surviving Aèiriberé ^ bf' ; So. 5*
Volunteer Fire do. have presented the 
Free Public Library with à beautiful 
silver trumpet, a gift to them for 
heroic work In a fire in 1856. Fifteen 
vears ago, when the cympany dis
banded, they gave Yhe >HbrkitT'"$500.

Johnson, aged 60, a 
wealthy citizen of WlUlmantic, Conn., 
died at the Dufferin hotel, Digby, N. 
S., Aug. 17th, from apoplexy. He was 
a retired thread manufactured ' btit 
held the position of j>resideïit-trea- 

of the American Thread Co. He

WANTED.—Men I can put* you ln the 
way ,o! securing a go*>d .position if ready te 
btgin work at once or shortly. No charge 
tor my services. C. À. ' NEWTON, Ridic

ule. Ont.

A Shediac correspondent sends the 
SackviU-) Past the ..fotiPWing; The 
other evening the guests at, .the Wel
don house got up a party-in honor of 
Miss Lulu Weldon, whosè birthday 

The Hotel par-

ÜThe

The quarterly • , meeting of 
deanery was held at Springfield on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 8th 
and 9th.
" Eight clergy (Including the Rev. T.

present

968 '
falls upon that date, 
lore were tastefully .decorated,; for the 
occasion with ferns, flowers,
Early in the evening Miss Weldon, 
who had been kept in profouhd ignor
ance of What was going on, was called 
in; when Dr. Jas. White, on behalf of 
the guests of the house, presented her 
with a beautiful silver hand mirror, 
accompanied ,by a box of handker
chiefs. Dr. White made the presen
tation in a vèry neat and well worded

<T>0 A UAY SURE- ■ SENO US VOUR 
фО ADDRESS and we will ebow vou how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and; teach you tree; you work 
In the locality where you ltve. Send ue ydttr 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of *3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don't fell to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont.

etc.

R. DeW. Cowie), were 
throughout the entire sesslom.

On the matters of business that 
came before the meeting, two, at least, 
were of general., interest. The pro
gramme for the apnual meeting of thé 
Kingston Deanery i Sunday School 
Teachers’ Union (to be held at Sussex

was

Marcus M citi- ■

v
: i: Іa C-4 'J ; rSe in ’three two dent stamps lor a 

Catalogue of the Celebrated

Peppy Pictures,
surer
and ex-Governor Oook of Connecticut 

were visiting vn Thursday, August 23rd), 
laid on the table. It Includes papers 
or addresses by Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge; Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector 
of Trinity church, St. John, and Rev. 
T. R. DeW. Cowie, the newly appoint
ed organizing secretary for D. M. F.

The next annual meeting of King-
also

with their families, speech.
The guests then settled down to pro

gressive whist. The gentleman’s first 
prize was captured by V. Fieux of 
New .York, while Mrs. P, S: MacNutt 
of St. John and Mrs. 
same city were tie for the ladies’ first 
prize. The evening’s enjoyment was 
brought to a conclusion with a dance. 
The following are the names of those 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent,

ІDigby.

just been received here to Over 1,600 Subjects
Price one cent each No orders by 

mail for less than г 5 copies, and must 
be accompanied with cash and three 
cents postage.

IVord has
the effect that Henry Flood is to be 
hanged at Glasgow for the murder of 
his wife. Flood -vas will known here, 

also his wife. They came to

/ScovH of the

as was
St. John as steward and stewardess of 

the Furness line steamers 
Later on Flood became

ston Deanery Choral Union was 
appointed to be held at Rothesay on 
Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 1901.

When the business had been 
eluded, the Rev. T. R. DeW. Cowie 
spoke at some length concerning his 
work as organizing secretary of the 

After consideration a corn-

one of 
years ago. 
steward of the Donaldson liner Con
cordia. The story < f the murder is 
thst Flood cut his wife’s throat from 
ear to ear. Jealousy is said to have 
prompted Flood to the act.

St.present:
John; Mrs. Fieux and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronkle, New York; Mrs. Lawton, Miss 
Minnie Lawton and Miss Bert, Shed- 
Iac; Miss Wilson, St. John; Miss L. 
Wilson, New York; the Misses Wel- 

Mrs. Walter Scovil, St. John; 
(Dr.) McCully, Moncton; 

MacNutt and Mrs. Trueman, St. John; 
and Messrs. MacLean, White, Robert
son, Jones, Grant. Fieux Weldon and 
Trueman. The party was a very suc
cessful affair and reflected much cre
dit upon Mrs. Vincent, to whont is due 
the honor of getting it up.

C. FLOOD & SONS, 1con- a
charter member of Corinthian R. A.’ 
Charter, established at Hampton in 
1859, and a chanter member and first 
Mareschal of the Encampment of St. 
John, K. T. 
enterprising and an honorable citizen. 
He was full of life, a cheery, cheerful 
man, with a large fuSld of anecdote

He has

King Street lL John. і
diocese.
mittee cf the deanery was appointed 
to arrang > for a visitation of each 
parish in the deanery by the secretary. 
At each centre it is proposed to огг 
ganize a meeting, when the secretary 
will have an opportunity of speaking 
to the people of the state of the work 
in the diocese.

The remainder of the session was 
spent in the reading of papers and 
discussions thereon. The rural dean 
and Rev. C. D. Schofield read papers 
on “Eternal Punishment." The chap
ter addressed itself to the subject 

the topic de-

known, St. John; P. Garneau & Sons, 
Quebec; Mrs. Caroline Bradshaw, SL 
Martins; Benjamin Black, St. Martins; 
Mrs. James Cochran, SL Martins; 
Rev. S. H. Cornwall, St. Martins; Jo
seph Carson, St. Martins.

MICHAEL AND CARRIE KELLY. 
St. Martins, Aug. 18, 1906. *• ”• •

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED ON S. S. 
ORURO.

Mr. Raymond was an
At the organization meeting of the 

Shediac and' Coast railway the follow
ing directors were -elected :
Trueman, A. P. Barnhill and O. N. 
Skinner of St. John; E. A. Smith of 
Shediac; N. S. LeBlanc of Cape Bald; 
A. B. Capp of Pt. de Bute, and R. S. 
Irving of Buctauche. A. I. Trueman 
was elected president, and A. B. Capp 
vice-president. J. McQueen of Shediac 
was appointed secretary, 
were given for a preliminary survey 
and plans to the made at once.

don;
Mrs. Mrs.

1A. I.
Edgar ІIabout his contemporaries, 

lived in honorable retirement for some 
years, in full possession of all 
faculties, and carrying lightly 
weight of years, 
is a sturdy one.
mond’s brothers died a couple of : 
ago at Norton, nearly a nonogem 
two sisters, venerable ladles, st’-l. h't 
at the Queen street residence where 
Mr. Raymond died. His "wife, Hes
ter. Baldwin, pre-deceased him, leav
ing no children. With his death the 
firm of Fanety & Raymond, 
greatest contractors of their day in SL 
John, become* a memory,—Globe.

The death Recurred quite suddenly 
Friday of thewwife of James Beat- 
teaiy, agent of the Shore line at St. 
Stephen. Mrs. Beatteay has been 
visiting her father-in-law at Carleton 
for some days and it was* at his home 
thqt she died. The deceased, who was 
a most popular lady, was formerly a 
Miss Bethuson of Carleton. An in
fant child survives.

William Roxborough of the customs 
pafctl post system died very suddenly 

at hls home in 
On Sunday evening Mr.

his
his

The Raymond "ico 
One of Mr. l(r ■

11
THANKS OF MICHAEL AND CAR

RIE KELLY.
Directions

Charles Mitchell, a ship laborer, lost 
his life Saturday afternoon on board 
the West India steamer -, Oruro. He 
with other men was engaged in the 
placing of the hatches. One of the 
planks did not easily fit into position 
and the man began to apply extra 
efforts,'' The' plank went down into 
the hold and Mitchell went with iL 
His head struck on the cargo in the 
hold, causing a large depressed frac
ture of the skull. The man died al
most instantly. The body was remov
ed to the morgue, and. Coroner Walker 
was at once called .upon to hold an 

Dr. Walker secured a jury,

m
:Please permit us through the valu

able columns of the Sun to express our 
heartfelt gratitude- to those who have, 
unsolicited and in a most substantial 
manner, expressed their sympathy 
with us in the great loss which we 
sustained in the disastrous fire which 
destroyed on May 30 last a portion of 

The names of those

with the seriousness 
manded, and a lengthy discussion en- 

in which everyone took part. It 
felt that the subject should re- 

from the pulpit

1DESECRATING THE LORD’S DAY.

The following employes of the St. 
John Railway Company have been re
ported by the police for desecrating 
the Sabbath by performing work for 
their employers : Henry Elliott, Frank 
Alward, John McCallum, Fred Coates, 
Henry Kennedy, Bart Duffy, Geo. E. 
Akerley and Thos. Cosman.

John Holland, John H. Owens and 
C. A. Paddock, corner grocery people, 

also reported for doing business 
on Sunday. Louis Green, M. V. Pad- 
dock and S. Richey are accused of 
selling cigars. ....

Just what action will be taken with 
regard to these people has yet to be 
determined.

sued, 3thewas
ceive more notice 
than is customary in these days.

The Rev. A. T. Cresswell read a 
paper dealing with the matters treat
ed of in the second portion of “Pastor 
Fastorum.” 
deanery still continue their interest in 
reading this work in common.

Public services were held in Trinity
Wednesday

She will load
our fair village, 
from whom we have received aid and 

wish to return thanksThe members of the
to whom we
are:

Capt. Henry Calhoun, Albert Mines, 
N. B.; John Kelly, Noank, Conn.,. U. 
S.; George Kelly, Brooklyn, N. Y.; U. 
S.; H. H. McLean, St. John; John Ca- 
houn, Savannah, Georgia; Earnest 
Vaughan, St Martins; William O’Neil, 
SL Martins; William Shaw, M. P. P-, 

& Angevine, St.

•church, Springfield, 
evening, when Rev. Я. I. Lynds was 
the preacher; and on Thursday morn
ing, when the rural-clean was cele
brant at the service of the Holy Com
munion. ■

on inquiry.
had them view the body, and then to 
enable the steamer to get away bggan 
the inquiry on boar<|~ the ship. The 
first and second officers gaye their 

which showed that the

are

evidence,
hatches were in first-class shape, as 
well as the fittings. The stevedores, 
they said, had alt to do with putting 

the hatcli planks'. The inquiry will 
probably be resumed this evening.

Chas. Mitchell, 'who came here a 
couple of years ago from Nova Scotia, 
lived at 14 Harding street. He left a 
widow and one child.

St. John; Bowman 
John; A. Miller & Co., SL John; S.; 
Hayward & Co., St. John; Mrs. Eliza 
McCormick, Lewiston, Maine; Mrs. 
Hannah Moran, Montreal; Mrs. Han
nah Vaughan, St. John; Mrs. Horace

Robert

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF
BOYS’ CLOTHING

Stylish, Strong and Durable Suits for 

Boys of any Age.

1 o’clock he on

Hutchings, Montreal; Capt.
Carson, SL Martins; C. S. Everett, St. 
John; Master Herbert Everett, St. 
John; Hon. A. T. Dunn, M. P. P-, Mus
quash; Hon. A. S. White, M. P. P*> 
Sussex; William Smith, St. Martins; 
Samuel Osborn, St. Martins; J. Kiip- 
bal, SL John; Mrs. B. Keith, San 
Francisco, Cal.; Capt. William 
Fownes, Havelock; James Hoey, St. 
Martins; Miss Gillis, Nauwigewauk, 
NB A. McGarity, St. John; George 
Porter, St. Martins; Harry Trecartan, 
SL George ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ken
nedy, St. Martins; C. M. Bostwick, St. 
John; W. S. Carter, St. John; Miss 
Lizzie Flewelling, SL Martins; John 
Dunlap, jr„ St. Martins; Temple Lam
bert, Deer Island, N. B.; H. H. Mott, 
St. John, J. and J. S. Titus, \St. Mar; 
tins; E. A. Treadwell, Simonds, N. B., 
Mr. and Mrs. Cosman, Hotel Ottawa, 

Robert Maxwell, St. John;

Я

CHINESE RITES AT FERNHILL.

On Sunday afternoon seven of the 
Chinese, residents of Sit. John drove 
out to the rural cemetery, and at the 
grave of one of their countrymen, the 
single lot section of Ffemhill, indulg
ed in those rites peculiar to this 
peculiar people. They lighted one hun
dred or more perfumed tapers, and

On the

X

$2.00 to $5.25 
. 1,35 to 4.00 
. 1,35 to 3*40 
. 60c- to L00 

38c to 85c
Per Pair.

Tweed Suits (all shades)
Sailor Suits....................
Blouses and Kilts........
Blouses (separate)......
Boys’ Pants*

burned much prayer paper, 
grave they placed a repast for the 
departed consisting of roast chicken 
etuffe with rice and other dainties 
that ckle the Chinese palate. Chop 
sticks were laid by tne side otf the 
food. And then the Celestials drove 
slowly back to town. Should they re
turn to Fernhill today they would find 
that the repast had disappeared And 
who could successfully contradict them 

to report that the

Vi
-

•Wi
St. John; „ „ .
Mr. Murdock, St. John; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, M. P. P*. St. John; H- T. 
Colpitts, St. Martins; J. P. Mosher, St. 
Martins; Mrs. Annie Dimock, St. Mar
tins' Mrs. Isaac Brown, St. Martins; 
Mr8i G. G. King, Chipman; Harry 
Davies, St. Martins; A Friend, uh-

EXCELLENT CHOOSING AT LITTLE COST. if they were there 
spirit of the departed one had appear- 

night and eaten the chicked in the 
fcn and other "fixing.SHARP & MWKIN,

1
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the 14th, under the supervision at Him к ^ ццду^Щі that Rev. Mr. mailed so Ùütil hie death, Which *as
TC A^s H. Reynolds left on Saturday Cowle, who withhls wife have beèn due to angina. His brother. Dr. P
to take charge of her school. in Sussex for some time psat, has re- R. Inches, was present at the death

T,he дальнє01 тм^Г^™Ьеааі^сЬ ceived a unanimous call to the rector- bed.
S^SS&Sw tSSSblS^1 “ A ship of the Episcopal chOfsh at Am- 

RICH1BUCTO, N. B., Aug. 16.—Rev. Г. А. herst, N. S. z
ЇЇЙ1Й tor0MaulCedaughtêrWofeRmWXvia Dr. Smith of Hampton was in Sus- 

Ite ceremony was performed by the Rev. sex today, visiting his brother. - -, 
j. H. Parshley of Moncton. A repast was <gjx iar@e and coètly brick • bUtM-

ings are being built here at the pre
sent time, among them being 
Depot hdttse and the buildift 
Bank of Nova Scotia, each of wh$ch 
will, it IS estimated, cost $20,000 when 
completed.

GRAND MANAN, Aug. 15.—Politick 
are inshore ' now chasing the herrings 
and will not take the hook at all. On 
the 10th inst. about 3,000 pollock were 
taken oüt of the Seattle weir at Йеаі 
Cove. Plenty of small herrings are 
reported about the island.

The 11th inst. was the warmest day 
fow-. five or six years. The island has 
had the most protracted drought for a 
number of years. It led up to many for
est fires in different parts of the island, 

in particular threatening the vll-
Probably

■

6 *<Vm
• ■ ■1

T$ HAVE VOU SEEN THE NEW 
STEEL RIM COLLAR ?

PROVINCIAL NEWS/Л

;
яBICHIBUCTO, Aug. 18.—The re

mains of Mrs. Bowser, wife of Dr. J. 
C. Bowser, , arrived from Kingston, 
New York, on Thursday. The funeral 

held yesterday afternoon at 
Kingston. Rev. D. Fraser conducted, 
the services at the house and grave. 

Jarvis, the ten-year-old son of James
died

illness of thirty

(Julius LeOendre Inches was born in 
Dunkild, Perthshire, Scotland, in 1824. 
Records which have unfortunately 
been lost contained the family geneal
ogy for 250 y^ars, and revealed the 
fact that the Inches are a branch of 
the Robertson family of Scotland. The 
origin of the family name Inches is 
somewhat in doubt, but it is generally 
believed by its members that, as their 
ancestors lived upon the river Tay 
and Inhabited the intervals in narrow 
stretches of alluvial soil along Its 
banks, called in Scotland “inches," the 
name was derived from that peculiar 
local idiom. On his mother's side Mr. 
Inches Was a descendant of the 
Smalls, who were large landed pro
prietors. He derived .ois middle name 
from A. LeGendre, an officer of Na
poleon's army who, while a prisoner in 
Scotland, fell in love with his pater
nal aunt and married her. Mr. Inches’ 
father was a business man of Perth
shire, Who emigrated With his family 
in 1834 and settled in St. John. He 
engaged in commerce, but died toon 
after his arrival, a comparatively

: ll

---------------- --
This new Collar has been on the market 

during the past year, and has given the very 
best satisfaction. Please call or write for 
prices. We carry a full line of Driving and 
Working Harness, also Horse Furnishings 

ш which we offer at low prices.
j0T The largest Horse Furnishing establishment in the 

Maritime Provinces.

by the Rev.
» ............j___________ A repast was

eerved/after* which the newly married couple
«oaton,

ТШІ,

Says War is 
Remote

was

і ж Ileft on the train for t 
Tbe death of Mrs.

daughter of Thomas Frecker of this, town, 
occurred a few days ago in that city.

Howard Trueman of Point de Bute was 
in town today. _ _ т

The death of Mrs. Bowser, wife of Dr. J. 
C. Bowser of Kingston, New York, 
occurred on Monday night. The deceased 
lady was a daughter of Edward Walker of 
Bass River and had been in failing health 
for some time. Her remains will be brought 
home on Thursday for interment.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 15.—The re
mains of the late Harry McFarl&ne, 
Who died of heart failure while in 
bathing, arrived from St. Louis today 
and were interred at Douglas.

Yesterday was the last day for al
lowance of 5 per cent, discount for the 

ent. A large three topmast schooner payment of city taxes. Ten thousand
and a two topmast schooner arrived dollara waa paia to the city treasurer
this week, consigned to J. & T. Jar- during the aey, making a total of $33,- 
dine. 000 thus far paid on this year’s assess-

11AMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 13—Henry ment. This is $1,000 short of the same
M?80anndaMrsWitieoOtCStWatton.are * ° ! received up to the same day of last

The school reopened this morning under ! year, 
the management of Miss Jenkins of Jenkins s ; judgQ E. L. Wetmove of the North-
CJoinKAeD^usan has shipped sc far this ! west Territories expected here with 
season eighty bushels of beans and twenty i his wife and daughter this week on a 
bvsbels of peas, besides a lot of strawber- jew weeks’ visit.
“kobert wfaecond daughter was united MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Oo„ Aug. 
fn wedlock to Samuel Bveleigh, cheese 15—Herbert, third son of George 
maker, of this place, on Wednesday last. L£ddg age(j ig years, has been miss- ceremony tcok place in tbe church at ^ « Sunday> wMeh „ causing

Miss Blanch Hsmm and Miss Owens of much anxiety to his friends. He left 
New York are the geests of Miss Hamm s home about 10 o’clock, and nothing de-
Polorge Nr Palmedrfbrmeriy of this place, finite has been ascertained of him 
hut now of Moncton, and wife, are here vy> since, it is supposed by some that he 
iting friends.—Mrs. Charlton and daughter t to th€ riVer, which is about 100
?ohnr0Am0Do°ugan.the 8 rods from the house, and while at-

Asa Slipp shipped fifteen head of cattle tempting to walk on the logs in the 
cne day last wgek, per steamer Star, to Mr. boom fe!1 0ff an(j was drowned.
ЬАЯЬВЕати‘СА1ЬГег“ГСо1*, AuS: Uv-Ap order Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
granted by His Honor Judge McLeod at weather on Tuesday night, the tem- 
Ohambers on the 2nd nstant reached here perance hall was well filled to hearІ- W. Baird’s address on How to Spend 

information of W. Alder Trueman in March Qur Leisure Hours. Miss Mamie Har- 
u the parish of Hopewell against Ste- rlgon preside<i at the organ and Miss
BseCci>nce3rt"inC oilton hallL by talking Gertie Stephenson, who is visiting 

W. Alder Trueman, barris- friends here, assisted in the choruses.
E. Peck appear- д very enjoyable evening was spent, 

and $16 was realized in aid of the Bap
tist church funds.

About fifty barrels and as many 
boxes of produce are now being shipped 
by the market gardeners here per day 
from the lower wharf.

The River View hotel at Ogomocto 
is filled with guests.

the new 
g for the ШThompson of the Queen hotel, 

yesterday after an : 
hours with spinal trouble.

Dr. Robert Jardine, son of Thomas 
Jardine of the firm of J. & T. Jardine 
of JardinevUle, reached home yester- 
dây" from Glasgow, Scotland, to visit 
his parents. The doctor occupies a 

prominent position among the 
medical fraternity of that city.

A shark weighing five hundred 
pounds, which was taken off this har
bor, was exhibited here this week. 
Ood and ling fishing is abundant now. 
The coasting trade is lively at pres-

His Latest Wi 
' About the St

‘Sfdi T.;.

oc-

300
very

How It was Наш 
Asked Leave to 
Come Home — H 
Africa

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market, Square, St. John, N. B.і

breadpan, the dishpan', and the sink 
scalding them all (and our fingers 
too), and dried them off with the dish
cloth.
go to wash out that dishrag? Not ;n 
the clean pan! Not over the clean 
dry sink! We stood aghast for five 
minutes, and then wadded 
rag, round like a snowball, and tucked 
it into the far corner of the sink, ana 
shut down the cover. Our sink has a 
cover. But that rag, though hidden, 
wad heavy on our conscience. “She ’

■ never would have done so. We have 
seen clean dishcloths, but how they 
wash 'them passes our skill.

And so, as we said, «‘she’’ is away, 
leaving us to thought and good resolu
tions. We shall be a wiser and a bet
ter man for at least two days after 
her return. And, whenever we4stop 
think, shall rank as a worker 
to none on the scale at achievement and 
deserving. Her services are like th- 
air, the rain and the sunshine, indis
pensable, yet too often enjoyed with
out thanksgiving.

Ґ ICOLUMN.
Now, where on earth can we

one
lage of Grand Harbour, 
thousands of cords of wood and much 
valuable timber have been destroyed. 
X fire on White Head Island threat
ened to destroy all the wooded land 
on that inland. Happily the rains of 
the 14th inst. has put most of the fire 
out, or dampened the ground so it can
not burn for some time.

Roy Ingalls, eldest son of Captain 
Irvin Ingalls of Grand Harbour, is 
going to Calgary, N. W. T., by the ti. 
P. R.„excursion on the 2T.th inst. Mr. 
Ingalls is a graduate of the Currie 
Business College, St. John.

Capt. Ross H. Ingalls has introduced 
the first tandem bicycle on the Island.

The warm weather is beginning to 
bring tourists to this land of pure and 
invigorating air and fresh sea breezes.

Revs. S. A. Baker and W. B. Wig
gins have struck their tent at Grand 
Harbour, after a week’s services,' 
without making any converts to their 
church.

BY THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

[Trust the people—the wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.)

THE BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE.
By Joaquin Miller.

The most recent 
Lindsay, Ont., from 
was addressed to Of 

• that town. It reads 
Well, the show Is 

Mackie and seventet 
concluded the sum 
Vtillere and all hie 
men and fifteen gi 
wagons, nine carts 
Mon and thousands 
terms are signed, 
over, except in ren 
Transvaal and On 
After our advance 
to Reitfontein and 
has been sharp. A 
ranged that the wi

I sweethearts of lea

the enemy should 
peace and giving’ 
etc. At Papkine ( 

I sent me on freed
I Klne. Well, in thn

my force—Warren’i 
I llgsnce Corps—witi 

Pembroke, covered 
I miles, and had the 

an hour later. Th 
tions to proceed o 
naissance, again fr 
how I Like to go.

I his own responsibil 
accordingly he t&ki
Мойв than if tied 14 
tions.

At Daniels’ Klne 
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Julius L. Inches came to New Brans? 
wick with bis parents at the age of 10 
years, and when old enough he suc
ceeded to the bu3iness-*est9J)ll3hed by 
his eldest brother, and conducted it 
until the loss of a leg and falling 
health compelled him to retire. After 
relinquishing ■ commerce he curned Ills 
attention to agriculture, which was 
always an attractive- employment to 
him.
the office of secretary of agriculture, 
then newly established,1 Mr. Inches 
accepted it and filled the position with 
marked ability until October, 1, 1890. 
when he retired. His name will be 
indisolubly connected with a long 
series of provincial exhibitions, the 
success of which was almost wholly 
due to his master-mind. The deceased 
married a daughter of Thomas C. Ev
erett of St. John, and last December 
Mr. and Mrs. Inches celebrated their 
golden wedding. One brother, Andrew 
Small Inches, for twenty years pro
vincial secretary of crown lands, died 
at Fredericton 1st March, 1897. 
only surviving brother Is P. R. Inches, 
M. D., of St. John, 
many years a member and chairman of 
the Fredericton board of school trus
tees, and was the first secretary of the 
board under the public school act, also 
for years American consular agent at 
that port, and for 35 years an active 
member of St. Andrews Society, of 
which he was president for years.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day. Interment in Fernhill cemetery, 
St. John.)

Fifteen veterans of the Fenian raid 
were presented with their medals last 
evening. The ceremony was performed 
at the drill shed and was witnessed by 
a large number of people, 
battalion, with their band, turned out 
in force and the veterans were each 
in turn loudly cheered. Col. Dunbar 
made the presentations.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King of St. 
John, and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White- 
head arrived in the city this afternoon, 
having paddled in canoes from Ando
ver. They were accompanied on their 
trip by two Indian guides.

■

1 s
■

“Europe waa never 30 entirely and terribly 
Woe to him who sets fire to Europe-armed, 

row."—Mokke.
And who the bravest of the brave,

The bravest hero ever born 1 
•Twas he who dared a felon’s grave,

Who dared -to bear the scorn of scorn. 
Nay, more than this: when sword was grawn 

And vengeance waited but His word,
He looked with pitying eyes upon 

The scene and said - “Put up thy sword !" 
Could but one king be found today 

As brave to do, as brave to say ?
Ye Christian kings, in Christ’s dear name,

I charge you live no more this life;
“Put up -thy sword.” The time they came 

To bind and lead Him forth to die,
Behold this was His last command !

Yet ye dare cry to Christ in prayer 
With red and recking sword in hand !

Ye dare-do this as devils dare !
Ye liars, liars, great and small,
Ye cowards, cowards, cowards all !
G God, but for one gallant czar,

One valiant king, one fearless queen ! 
Yes, -there would be an end of war 

If but one could be heard or seen 
To follow Christ; to bravely cry,

“Put up thy sward; put up thy sword, 
And let us dare to live and die 

As did command our valiant Lord:
With sword commanded to its sheath,
The blessed olive boughs beneath."

Extract from a private letter: 
thought I saw brought out in an English 
paper recently impressed me very much. It 
was this: that war was largely responsible 
for the more menial position of women in 
European countries than that which they 
enjoy in our own land. The terrible stand
ing armies Train the country so of stalwart 
manhood, labor is deprived of just so much 
physical force, and the loss has to be made 
up largely by the pe -formance of hard 
manual labor by women. Tie boast of Ame
rica baa always been the immunity of its 
women from, the hardships of the old 
world. It increasing the army means plac
ing greater burdens on womanhood, it be
hooves our women to look to it that their 
influence makes tor peace.”

Subsequently, being tendered
to

second

P. E. ISLAND,Rev. Mr. Baker says he is 
coming next year earlier in the season.

Mr. Kent, the well borer, is doing a 
good business at White Head, having 
sunk five of six wells from twenty- 
eight to thirty feet, a great part of 
the way through solid ledge and ob
taining a fine flow of water in all

last at 
I-hen
Curbing a 
and laughing, 
ter, prosecuted, and Edson 
ed for the defence. The prosecution was la-d 
tor violation of a by-law of the municipality 
of Altert county. Mr. Peck argued that the 
by-law was ultra vires the municipal coun
cil aod superceded the dominion statute, 
and when the conviction was recorded, pro
ceedings were immediately taken for review.
Dr. A. A. Stockton argued the defendant s 
side of the case, and W. B. Wallace, Q. C., 
replied on behalf of Mr. Trueman, the in
formant. The full costs of review were
“ЇЙ caâe of1 Charles Нгав?ау and Frederick HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 16-Jos. 
Bray v. James K. Bogle was hqard on re- d. Newcomb, who has been living in 
view before His Honor Judge Forbes at balden, Mass., came to his home here
Chambers in St. John. This waS" a cause -week and will nrobablv remain
of debt heard before Thomas J. Leahy, J. P., this weeK, ana will ргооашу remain
at Albert. Daniel W. Stuart appeared for permanently.
plaintiffs, and E. E. Peck tor defendant. Mrs (Capt.) Eli Robinson, who has 
There was no jury. Judgment was given for rp,atives here will go
the plaintiff. On review, judgment was re- been visiting relatives nere, win go

......................... ' —'— A. A. over to England in her husband’s ves-
Jos. H. gel> the ship Euphemia, now ready for 

sea at the Cape.
C. C. West and Miss Edna M. West 

went to Bayfield, West. Co., this week 
to attend the wedding of their broth
er, J. A. West of the I. C. R. general 
offices, who was marri 3d on Wednes
day night to Miss Daisy Allen of Bay- 
field.

The party of alleged mineral pro
spectors who have ,been tenting on 
the Shepody mountain, near 
“Rocks” at Mountville, broke camp 
last week and have gone to the lower 
part of the county. It is supposed that 
the party, while nominally prospect
ing -for natural mineral deposits, were 
in reality looking for the elusive and 
oft sought for treasure of the famous 
buccaneer, Capt. Kidd, 
party arfe females.

The blueberry crop in this county is 
said to be much below the average, 

While Harris Dickson, the 15 year 
old son of Thos. Dickson, was driving 
down Bishop hill today the breeching 
strap unhooked and the horse ran 
-away. While being carried along at 
a break-neck speed, Dickson’s buggy 
came into collision with a dump cart, 
the shock breaking the wagon and 
throwing the boy a rod or more into 
the road, shaking him up badly and 
cutting his forehead.

MILLTOWN, Aug. 16,—A daughter 
of Joseph Fair-head, Pleasant street, 
is quite low from typhoid fever.

Willie Kirby has returned from his 
five weeks’ trip to P. E. Island and 
has ÿeen engaged as shorthand and 
typewriter in the office of the cotton 
mill to supply for Miss McRae, who 
is going „for three weeks’ vacation. 
While -in Portland, Me., Miss McRae 

1 will fet advise regarding her eyes, 
which have been troubling her lately.

Bertram C. Richardson, who has 
been for two years principal of Calais 
grammar school, has resigned to ac
cept -the super!orship of the Auburn 
public schools.

The estate of the late James Mur- 
ohle of this place was valued at : 
Real estate, New Brunswick, $4,913 ; 
real estate in Maine, $17,365; personal 
property, $144,133; or a total probate 
value of $166,791.

A Splendid Apple, Plum and 
Pear Orchard.

His

cases.
The woodboat Pansy of St. John-, is 

discharging a cargo of 1,819 bags salt 
for J. P. Newton, Grand Harbour.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Aug. 16.— 
Death has again visited the residence 
of Dr. Armstrong, where it gathered 
in on Tuesday last Mabel, the six 
months’ old child of Dr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong. The funeral took place 
today. Interment was tn the family 
lot at Thornetown, the Rev. Mr. 
Campbell officiating.

The crank shaft of the engine at J. 
Leonard & Sons broke yesterday, and 
will cause the mill to be shut down 
for a few days until the necessary re
pairs are effected. »

While- the cows of Elijah Starkey 
of Starkey’s were in the barnyard the 
other night one of them was scratch
ing its head, and in so doing its foot 
caught in its horn, and in trying to 
get free drove the horn in to the foot, 
and was found in that position the 
next morning, dead.

PETITCODIAC, Westmorland CO., 
Aug. 16.—The wet weather is inter
fering with the haying. The majority 
of farmers are only half -through.

Dr. G. W. Flemming, who is spend
ing the summer in Montreal studying 
up certain forms of disease and latest 
methods of treatment, will not be 
home for some weeks yet. Mrs. Flem
ming is away also, the residence being 
in charge of Everet Keith.

It was a very pretty wedding which 
occurred on Wednesday at the home 
of James Cusack, when his youngest 
daughter, Prudence L., was married 
to Edwin W. Keith of Havelock. The 
ceremony was performed on the 
piazza by Rev. H. R. Baker, M. A., of 
Petitcodiac, in the presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives. The 
bride was charmingly dressed in white 
organdie, carried a handsome bouquet 
of suitable floors, and was attended 
by her sister Mary, in similar costume. 
E. W. Dunham of Monpton supported 
the groom. After the ceremony afid 
inspection of the numerous presents, 
a dainty collation was served which 
appropriately ended the prettiest wed
ding of the season.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 
16.—The nine months old child of Capt. 
Beverly Colwell of Jemseg died yes
terday of cholera infantum.

W. A. Ferris has secured the con
tract to new roof and paint the Bap
tist church at Mill Cove.

Mrs. James W. Scribner of St. John 
and daughter are visiting Mrs. Mary 
Ferris. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm White 
of St. John are visitirife Mrs. White’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. White. 
Miss Kate McDermott of St. John is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Mc
Dermott. Miss Mabel McIntosh of St. 
John is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
D. Reardon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. 
White of Montreal, who have been vis
iting Mr. White’s brother, C. W. 
White, left for St. John today.

John D. Reardon yesterday lost a 
valuable cow, the second since spring.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 17.—Freeman 
C. Coffin, civil and hydraulic engineer 
of Boston, is in the city today, and 
this afternoon held a consultation 
with the sewerage committee. Mr. 
Coffin will look over the ground care
fully and report upon the advisabil
ity of placing a system throughout the 
city.

Word was received in the city to
day of the death at Doaktown yes
terday of John L. Murray of the Mur
ray hotel, and one of the best known 
lumbermen in the province. He was 
71 years old, and leaves a widow, one 
son and two daughters. Cancer was 
the cause of death.

Miss Jennie Booker of this city and 
Rainsford Gill of Douglas were united 
in marriage yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. F. C. Hartley.

The many friends of Capt. Starkey 
in this city will be sorry to learn of 
his contemplated retirement from, the 
Star line service. At the same time 
they will congratulate Capt. C. C. 
Taylor upon his promotion to Capt. 
Starkey’s position.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 19.— 
The death occurred at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning of Julius L. Inches, one of 
Fredericton’s most respected citizens. 
The deceased, who was 76 years of 
age, was taken suddenly ill on Thurs
day after returning from a drive.

Deceased was Seventh Annual Session of High 
Court, Independent Order of For 
restera-General News.“One

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 17—At the last 
meeting of the P. E. Island cheese board - 
680 cheese, mostly colored, were disposed of 
Ihe price paid for most of the lot 
13-16, an excellent figure for tnis 
the rear.

The Summerside town council has procur
ed a two and a half ton street roller. Si 
eral other steps are being taken by the peo
ple of Summerside towards- imi roving the 
condition of the streets.

Mrs. James Porter, son and daughter, of 
Wolseley, N. W. T., are visiting in Summer- 
side and St. Eleanors. Mrs. Porter belonged 
to St. Eleanors, but with her family 
moved to the west about eighteen years ago.

Angus Nicholson of Springton, aged si, 
died on the 31th inst., leaving a widow, 
sons and five daughters. The daughters 
Mrs. J. M. Nicholson ani Mrs. Peter Mc
Donald, Rose Valley, Mrs. John Brown of 
the United States, Mrs. M.
Crapaud and Sarah, at heme.

Fishing has been poor along the north sidc 
during the past week.

Thomas Owen and bride, nee Miss Sarah 
Ross of North Bedeque, have gone to Bos
ton, where they will reside.

The seventh annual session of the High 
• Court of the Independent Order of Foresters 
convened at Souris on Wednesday evening.
Over 100 were in attendance. Dr. Robertson 

-cf Crapaud, H. C. R., presided The secre
tary’s report showed the membership to 
have increased during the past year by lss.
The present membership is 1,614; number of 
courts, 37. The Foresters were presented 
with an address by the Souris board of 
trade, and the public meeting in the even
ing brought out a large audience. The fol
lowing officer® were elected: High Chief 
Ranger, Dr. Toombs of Mt. Stewart; H. V.
C. R., J. W. Sutherland of Charlottetown ;
H. S., L. U. Fowler of Bedeque ; H. T., J. H.
Pell of Charlottetown ; H. P., Dr. McDou
all. The next annual meeting will be held 
in Charlottetown.

Simon Murchison of Glen William left to
day on return to Dawson City after a 
month's visit to friends in Kings county.
Mr. Murchison left the island 14 years ago, 
and resided in the United States until 1837, 
when he went to the Klondike. He has 
every confidence in the future of Dawsoa 
City. Mr. Murchison will be joined at San 

, Francisco by Alex. McDonald of Valleyfield. 
who has been absent from the island for 
the last 14 years.

Clan Campbell of Montague and vicinity 
held their annual picnic at Lower Montague 
on Wednesday.

The contract for the new Presbyterian 
church at Cavendish has been awarded 1 
Robert Johnston of Indian River. The 
figuies are in the vicinity of $2,150.

S. Buohannan of Montague had one of 
his hands badly lacerated Wednesday while 
working in Ives’s sash and door factory.

Cattle buyers from the United States, and 
sheep and lamb buyers from the provinces, 
are flooding the island at the present time 
They all pay good prices. A large quantity 
of stock has been shipped from here to 
Sydney.

Rev. D. J. McDonald, B. A., of Belfast, 
who graduated from the Presbyterian col
lege in Halifax last spring, has accepted a 
call to the Presbyterian church at Shel
burne. N. S.

Ihe annual shoot of the Provincial Rifle 
Association took place yesterday and to
day. Staff Sgt. Reg. Srewart of the 4ili 
Regt. C. A., led ia the grind aggregate, with 
239 points, winning the Mcore challenge 
cl p. Sgt. Major Otto Baird won the ladies’ 
challenge cup for Mrs. Howlan, wife of ex- 
Governor Howlan. As Mr®. Howlan bus 
won the cup on two occasions, it now Dé
cernés her property absolutely. This is the 
third time tihat Sergt. Major Baird has won 
the challenge cup for his nominor.
Sgt. Major Baird won the D. R. A. silver 
medal and Lieut. J. H. C. Acorn the D. R. A. 
bronze medal. Pte. Edwin Jones of No. - 
Co.. 82nd Pownal, won the Governor Gen
et al's silver medal and Lieut. J. H. C. Acorn 
the Governor General’s bronze medal.

A little son of Geo. Villett of Hampton, 
while driving a load of hay Monday, felt 
<the load slipping beneath him and in jump
ing to save himself, fell between the wheels 
of the truck wagon, which passed over his 
body just below the chest. It ie feared that 
he has recieved serious internal Injuries.

A letter has been receive! by tie friends 
ficm J. A. Ince, formerly of Hampton, 
and now located at Cape Nome. Mr. Ince 
is engaged in mining and is making freni 
ten to fifteen dollars per day.

His friends have received word of the 
death in -Maryavilie, Montana, of Robert D- 
McLean, aged 54, second son of the late 
Hugh McLean, merchant, of St. Peters Bay. 
where lis mother, brother and two sisters 
still reside.

Miss Georgie Boyd of Moncton is at :b» 
rectory, Crapaud, the guest of Mrs. Rev. J.
M. Forbes.—Fred Robertson, son of Dr. Rob
ertson of Crapaud, is home from St. John 
to spend his holidays.

William McKenzie, a native of St. Elea
nors, and a nephew of Donald McKenzie 0 .
this. city, was the winner of the century f 
run held by the Century road club of Am 
rica, in New "fork, some time ago. 
were 635 entries.

John P. I rennan of Alberton intends mm 
ing with his family to Sydney in a 
weeks and building a residence there.

John Robertson of Inkerman farm is 
E. Island’s most prominent horticulture'
His orchard oecupies 20 acres. He has " 
apple tress in the orchard, 60 cherry tree-j 
300 plum trees, and 200 pear trees. He n • 
altogether 40 Varieties of apples, but Ш» ■ 
vorite is the Gravenstein. In his nurse . 
which cows about five acres, there 
10,900 apple trees'of one year’s growth 
10,000 more between the ages of two 
three years, beside 1,000 ornamental tret 
and 1,000 Japanese plums.

was 10 
season of

full costs of review, 
for defendant;

Dickson, Q. C., for plaintiffs.
At 2 p. m. today, David Oliver sold by 

sheriff’s sale the property for some years 
past in possession of Wm. Riley Copp, at 
Waterside.

versed with 
Stockton, Q. C.

The 71st
re-

Suggested programme upon peace and 
arbitration : Singing, The Angel of Peace, 
from White Ribbon Hymnal; Bible reading 
on Peace; recitation. The Bravest of the 
Brave, Joaquin Millar; prepared paper upon 
The Principals of Peace and Arbitration ; 
reading from Peace literature; recitation, 
Disarmament, or Put up Thy Sword, J. G. 
Whittier; short address by a Peace lover, 
or extracts from sermon or writings ; poem, 
The Message of Peace, by Julia Ward Howe; 
singing, God Save the Queen.

Notices of protest were served 
on Sheriff Lynds and Mr. Oliver by Mrs. 
Ccpp, who arrived from her present home 
in Portland, Maine, on Saturday last. Im
mediate action will be taken, it is said, 
seeking to set aside 'the sale.
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J. Stewart of
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 

14.—The death took place at White’s 
Point on Wednesday o£ Mrs. Oarl Her
man Kreptz, at the age of 59 years. 
For the last ten months she had beeh 
a great sufferer from dropsy and 
Bright’s disease, which she bore with 
Christian resignation, 
who was a member of the Roman 
Catholic church, was loved and es
teemed by all who knew her. 
leaves a sorrowing husband and two 
children, Fred and Martha, who have 
the sympathy of the whole commun
ity. Mrs. Kreutz, whose maiden name 
was Margurite B. Bradley, was born 
in Londonderry, Ireland. She came to 
Boston when quite young, where she 
lived until she was married. About 25 
years ago she and her husband moved 
to White’s Point, where she lived until 
her death. Her remains were interred 
in the R. C. cemetery on Friday, a 
large concourse of friends being pre
sent.

W. W. Wright will take charge of 
the school at Bodestown this term.

Rev. Marshall E. Mott of Boston, 
who has been spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mott of Waterborough, left on Monday 
for his home.

the

Many years ago the late Rev. Thos. 
Beecher published this article on the 
absent wife, which has recently ap
peared in the Boston Transcript and 
may be read with interest by some 
who never fail to peruse the temper
ance column in the Daily Sun:

WOODSTOCK.

RifleThe Result of the Annual 
Matches.

Mrs. Kreutz,

WOODSTOCK, Ni B„ Aug. 16.—The 
annual rifle matches 'took place at the 
range here on Tuesday and yesterday. 
The weather was most unfavorable, 
rain and wind interfering with good 
scoring, but the attendance was un
usually good considering the weather. 
In the association maitch the Irvine 
cup was won toy Charles Peabody of 
Woodstock.
Centreville were ties (90). They fired 
three shots each at 600 yards and still 
were tie.
and Peabody won. 
competitions were as follows

She Two of the
sam pra:

“SHE.”
Capt. Mackie stc 
You may not re 

long, slim 6 feel 4 
42nd, whom we r 
year. There is n 
Mackie. I have 
and with me, dai 
weeks, and a betl 
fellow never lived 
has been right up 
says himself feels 
I am around. TI 
that if I am on 
not we must do 
poor Mackie and 
through the rain,; 
miles like heroes, 
of manly qualitle 
the home of a It 
Mount Carmel, 1 
merly a Miss Fr 
we wrere treated 
ever forget. Thst 
could to make 01 
cheering. Often 
minds of the wl 
Mrs. Roux and h 
a blessing has r 
from tlhe hearts < 

I induced Mr. 
cornet, to accoi 
cart. My plan v 
to Kuruman a 
Brown, another sj 
glican clergyman] 
to the Boer cam 
ting them to зц 
gentlemen are 
thanks for their 
though I had all 
got to the Boers і 
terially to keep a 
days’ trip back.

SLEPT d 

At Koening tha 
a church with a 
floor, and were 
All were glad tn 
even amid the d 
our horses got o 
shelter.

The next day 
but by mistake, і 
and seven days’ 
four and threed 
A. S. C. clerk- 
Party to sit dov 
mand explanatlc 
after the enemj 
thirty-five mile® 
Last night met ti 
ers, having sent 
summons for 1 
terms are all 1 
everything to n 
dit tonally; ci til 
Orange Free Sti 
Colony, or of 
Proceed to thei 
district whence 
the enemy and 
troops. I also 
of a couple of і 
merely trekking 
they must be ; 
Prisoners and 
their district toj 
from our columi 
Ktne, and I and 
that place.

(I have to lee

A man works all day, and draws pay 
for his day’s work. This pay allures 
him, as oats a horse homeward bound. 
Thus men work by terms and jobs— 
and, although the work is endless as 
to quantity, yet when cut up thus into 
terms and jobs, we men go heartily on 
our journey and count the milestones.

Not so with our mates, 
mends our socks, and we put our irre
pressible toe upon the darned spot, 
and she darns it again. “She” washes 
for the family, and the family makes 
haste to send back the same garments 
to be washed again. “She” puts the 
room in order, and we get it ready to 
be “rid up” again. The same socks, 
the same washing, the same room 
every time. She has no successive 
Jobs, no terms, no pay day, no tally- 
stick of life. She washes the same 
dish three hundred and sixty-five— 
yes, three times three hundred and 
sixty-five times every year. No won
der she breaks it and is glad of it! 
What a relief to say, "I’ve done that 
dish!’’

He and Capt. Pullen of

“She”Bach fired one more shot 
The scores in the

Association Match.
Total. 

.... 90
Prize. 
Irvine 

cup, $5 
$4.00

Ohas. Peabody . .

Capt. Perkins..................... 90
Capt. Carvell 
Lieut. Kirkpatrick .... 84
R. Crandlemire . .
D. Johnson ....
W. Qrandlemire ..
C. Crandlemire ..
Wm. Kennedy ..
Capt. Raymond ..
Sgt. Appleby .. ..
Dr. Saunders ..
J. W. McDonald .
Lieut. Jones ..
F. A. Good ..
В Crandlemire 
Sgt. Porter .. ..
W. Cheney ..............
Lieut. Johnson ..

3.0085
3.00
2.50.... 83MARYSVILLE, York Co., Aug. 14,— 

The Knights of Pythias bazaar was 
visited by upwards of three thousand 
people during the three evenings 
lauBted, and the good round sum of 
$500 was netted.

Work has been resumed on the new 
iron bridge after nearly a year’s idle
ness.

Mrs. Dr. Crockett and her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Gibson, left today for Dai- 
housie, where the latter will sojourn 
for some weeks for the benefit of her 
health. Mrs. Hatfield Wetmore and 
her talented daughter are here from 
Boston visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parsons. Miss Wetmore’s voice will

2.50.... 82
2.0081
2.00SI
1.5080
1.5080
1.0079
1.0078
1.0077 Not only have we, like Hawthorne, 

washed dishes, but also we cooked 
and served and helped eat a meal 
(with bated appetite because of cook
ing), and now we are astonished at 
the number of thoughts, and steps, 
and acts, and processes involved in a 

Only two of us,

1.00.... 77 
.... 75 1.00

.7574

.75........ 73

.5071
.5069

Nursery Match.
This match resulted as follows :

Total.

very plain supper, 
jolly cronies, caring nothing for style, 
and needing only a very plain supper, 

had itj^i

A new dam is being built on 
New Brunswick side of the St. Croix 
to take the place of the one injured

thenot be heard this summer, as the doc
tor has cautioned her not to use it on 
account of some throat trouble for 
which she has been undergoing treat- some time ago by fire, and placed be- 
ment yond repair by the freshet in the

Miss Annie Heron of Lowell, Mass., spring. It is at the point wihich sup- 
is visiting her grandfather. The, plies the water power to McAllister’s 
evening of her arrival she visited thej grist mill, and Hennigar’s shop. It ie 
K. P. bazaar and captured the hand-’ said there are 900 employes con 
some prize cushion valued at $6. Mrs. with the cotton mill.

Rev. S. H. Rice, former paistor of 
the Milltown Methodist church, now 
of Souris, P. E. I., is visiting Mill- 
town, the guest of Mrs. Geo. Coffey. 
Rev. Harry Rice of Hartland is also 
visiting here, the guest 0# Mrs. Al
bert Robinson at Union.—Mrs. Still
man Towers has returned from Ber
lin, N. H., where she has been spend
ing a few weeks with her husband, 
who has a good position there.—Mrs. 
F. C. Murchie has gone to the White 
Mountains, where she will remain for 
a few weeks.

Ernest Wiesner, after a pleaisant 
visit with old friends in Milltown, has 
returned to Manchester, N. H.

Herb. McLean of Manchester, N. H., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Edward 
McLean, Queen street.—Mrs. T. W. 
Butter, wife of the popular merchant, 
is spending a few weeks with friends 
in Eastport.

The thermometer has dropped from 
90 on Saturday to 55 this morning.

SUSSEX, Aug. 17,—C. E. McLeod, 
who left to the west about 20 years 
ago, is visiting his brother, S. A. Mc
Leod. He is accompanied by his 
wife and two children, and expects 
to return to Missoula, Montana, in

Prize.
and with it came wis-And we 

dom.
Gentleman, all! We go into a room 

and see a table ready set. It seems
It is, in

$2.0082D. Johnson
Dr. Saunders ..................... 78
J. W. McDonald ............... 77
F. A. Good .. ..
W. Cheney .. ..
Lt. Johnson .. .
M. Anderson ...
J. Appleby ..
H. Hamnal) ..

A match between two teams was 
next shot, Capt. Carvell's team win
ning.
since it was in competition.

The small scores in this match are 
accounted for by the fact that only 
five shots were fired at each range. 

Capt. Caurvell’e team :
200 yds. 500 Total.

Capt Carvell.............22
R. N. Jones ..
Ohas. Peabody . .. 17
J. McDonald........... 18
Col. J. D. Baird... 19

1.50
1.50
1.0075

to us one thing—a supper, 
fact, from fifty to two hundred separ
ate things, taken down one by one for 
us to use, and for “her” to wash and 
put back whence they came. There is 
a plate of biscuit. To that plate of 
simplicity we, with our hands and 
feet, brought together a new, quick 
fire for bating, viz., kindling wood, 
raking out stove, and hod of coal. 
Flour from the bin, shortening from 
the gravy-drip down cellar, salt from 
one box, sugar 
from the jar, acid (muriatic) from a 
bottle, a spoon, a pitcher of water, a 
dripping pan, and a tin pan for mix
ing up these ingredients, and, after 
all, happering to forget the things for 
ten minutes, we burned the biscuit 
half way through in a way which we 

reckon quite unpardonable in a 
elate of

1.0071
1.0069

.7566

.75.... 66

.5055
Fread Shaw from the same place is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Gib
son. Dr. Manely Lever of Baltimore 
has been here for the past week, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. D. P. Reid. 
He went to St. Stephens on Friday to 
visit the old home and his mother.

The sudden death of James Elder 
wais a great shock to the family and 
friends. He had been in good health 
up to the time he was called away. 
He wais one of the oldest residents of 
the place, having come from England 
among the immigrants known as the 
“Blue boys.” He had no relatives in 
this country except his own immedi
ate family.

His team has won the cup ever

from another, soda

21 43
24 41.. 17
24 41
21 39

fx.17 36
men
cook. Meanwhile that one 
biscuit added to the eternal wash-dish 

two pans, one plate and

.200Grand total
Ther ■MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Aug. 15,— The 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schofield was Lieut. Kirkpatrick’s team :
200 yds. 500

home
the scene of a pleasing event, when their 
daughter, Alvina M., was united in wedlock 
to "William Carl of Kent county on the 8th 
il Stant. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton. The couple were unattended. 
The bride looked charming, attired in white, 
with blue trimmings. She wore a travel
ling suit of electric blue. After the cere- 
mouv, a wedding supper was served and the 
hairy couple left for their future home at 
Ford’s Mills.

John Gaily of this place, returned from 
Belleisle cn the 8th instant, accompanied by 
his bride. All wish the happy couple every 
success in life.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy is very low of ner-

two spoons, 
a little cup. Just a little piece of steak 
contributed eight pieces to the dish- 
wash. A few strawberries sent in six 
pieces to be got ready to soil again. 
Four eggs impressed themselves on 
six separate articles.

Gentlemen, we began at ten minutes 
of six, and ait quarter to eight we 
found ourselves triumphant—every
thing cleared away except the dish
cloth.

Total.
20 41Lt. Kirkpatrick .. 21

J. Johnson ............... 15
Capt. Perkins ... 13 
W. Kennedy . . .. 17 
W. H. Anderson . 10

18 33 r.
20 33
21 38
16 26

171Grand total av
an!
aclJohn Robinson of Brackley Point and A. 

N Roblee of Tryon, both school teachers, 
leave on Saturday to take up their abode in 
British Columbia. You see, we washed up the
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ШSUNSHINECORNSFENIAN RAID MEDALS.

More St. John and New Brunswick 
Men Who Will bo Decorated.

as I hüve to go forward to meet the 
enemy coming In).

LIKE VOTERS IN NORTH VIC
TORIA.

c BLIKFONTEIN, June—It would 
have done your heart good to- have 
been with Mackle and me for the last 
three or four days. The Boers came 
in two and, two to surrender. ' Well, 
just put 240 men on horseback, many 
leading spare horses, and behind 
strung out fifteen covered wagons, each 
drawn by from 14 to 20 oxen, besides 
nine carts, nearly all four or six in 
hands, with thousands of sheep, cat
tle, etc., bringing up the rear, and you 
have a view of our procession. I had 
hoped the main column would have 
caught up to us in time for the old 
veteran, Gen. Warren, to be present 
at the surrender, but we had moved 
too rapidly for any column to keep 
pace with us. I had twice daily sent 
back reports to the general, and won
dered why none came In reply. The 
first night I had those prisoners, the 
20th, a runner reached their camp 
with the yarn re the capture of our 
fellows below Kroons tad, in the
Orange River Colony, and with the 
further yarn that Lord Roberts was 
cut off, etc. My spies among them 
soon let me know what was going on, 
so I prepared for the emergency I 
saw approaching. The chief landroet 
tame to me and suggested backing 
out of the agreement. I at once 
agreed, said our column would never 
forgive me for taking their surrender, 
suggested that their force retire to the 
position occupied by them the previous 
day, while we would advance to where 
we had also been, and two days later 
we would make their wives widows,

COL. SAM HUSHES
Permanently and Painlessly Cured 

Within a Few Days.
▲ New and Successful Treatment that 

gives ease and comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

1

Says War is Over Save in 
Remote Corners.

an entirely nevv and modern furnace , 
for burning hard or soft coal of- 
wood.

The most compact and complete 
heater made. 1

Size of fuel door 12 x 15 inches.
Steel Dome and Radiator heats 

quickly.
Heavy sectional firepot with fins 

gives strength. Quaduplex grates.
Every part is a heating surface.
Saves fuel and is easily cleaned.

%Includes theThe following list 
names of New Brunswickers who will 
receive Fenian raid medals. This list 
is iii addition to the one published on 
Monday:
NEW BRUNSWICK GARRISON AR

TILLERY.

Zt
Ш .■Aysv.
£SHis Latest Work — Brought 

About the Surrender of 
800 Men.

)

Dutnams

I AIMLESS
Captain Peters’ Battery.

Robert Henry Austen, Carleton, St. 
John.

John Wesley Baker,
John.

Peter Britt, St. John.
Henry Clark, 105 Duke street (west), 

St. John.
Robert Cochrane, Fredericton.
Frederick Estey, Carleton, St. John. J 
Richard Forsyth, St. John.
Frederick A. Fradsham, Fredericton. 
Horatio Nelson Fradsham, Frederic- , 

ton.
William Gregg, Carleton, St. John. 
William McAuley, Carleton, St. John. 
Robert McClintock, Sit. John.
Francis Nice, Carleton, St John. 
Frederick H. Nice, Carleton, St John, j 
Willlath H. Perkins, Carleton, St. : 

John.
Stephen L. Purdy, 'Carleton, St. John. 
Hiram T. Riley, Carleton, St. John. 
Elijah Ross, Carleton, St. John.
Jacob Ross, Carleton, St. John.
Thomas Thompson, Carleton, St. 

John.
(Lieut. Col.) James Carleton, 135 Mar

ket Place, St John.
James Curran, St. John.
James Alfred Ring, Carleton, St. 

John.
Charles William Segee, St. John.

X

Carleton, St j ' , 3ar»

ЖейІ J:How It was Managed — Has How 
Asked Leave to be Allowed to 
Come Home — Has No Enemies In 
Africa

Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to the root of the 

: trouble and will remove the source of yocr 
j annoyance in short order. Beware of the 
I cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitutes 
, that are on the market. Putnam’s Is sure, 

safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists.
P 1 ?

Does a dull aching of nerve or muscle, or 
the acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache.

: or lumiiago make life a miseryЇ Thousands 
are compelled to gutter day In and day out 

, because they are unacquainted with the ex- 
: traordinnry pain sulxlu.ng power Of Nervll- 
i ine-tbe erpat nerve pain cure. Nervillne 

cures to; : hache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nervillne Is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether Internal, external or local.

Putnam's CornThe most recent letter received In 
Lindsay, Ont., front Col. Sam Hughes 

addressed to Oapt. Williamson of 
that town. It reads as follows :

Well, the shoiw is over! With Capt. 
Mackle and seventeen men I have just 
concluded the' surrender of Gen. de 
Vllllers and all his corps <Л about 300 

and fifteen great ten-team ox- 
wagons, nine carts, tons of ammuni- 

and thousands of animals. The 
are signed. Thus the war is

Catalogue and Estimates Free from our Local Agent 
or our nearest bouse.уwas

The McClarÿ M’fg Co.v>

MONTREAL. LONDON. TORONTO. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
men

HEROES RETURN.John Henry Brown, Woodstock.
John Buck, Woodstock.
Robert H. Mansfield, Woodstock. 
George Petit, Woodstock.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK ENGI
NEERS.

James W. Banks, 21 Celebration street, 
St. John.

Joseph Barton, Moncton.
Alexander Robinson Campbell, 64 Ger

main street, St. John.
Robert Ewing, 203 Waterloo street, St. 

John.
Thomas Finlay, 3" King square, St.

Jjhn.
James Hunter, 90 Princess street, St 

John.
George Keithlin, 19 Delhi street, St. 

John.
William Martin, Rolling Dam, Char

lotte Co., N. B.
John McB. Morrison. 27 Golding street, 

St. John.
James Myles, 175 Wright street, St. 

John.
Robert J. McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg 

street, St. John.
(Major) John Hlgan Parks, St. John. 
William Starkey, Moncton.
Geo. T. Whitenect, St. John.

tion
terms
over, except In remote comers of the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony. Canadian Soldiers Welcomed Home 

from South Africa.Catorrhozone cures Catarrh and AsthmaAfter our advance from Griquatown 
to Reitfontein and Papkine, the work 
has been sharp. At Griquatown I ar- etc. 
ranged that the wives, daughters and 
sweethearts of leaders and others of j
the enemy Should write them urging J if 1 had got it from the general, ad-

Pretoria, I mittlng the Boer success between 
Bloemfontein and Pretoria, but that 
the following day our main force had 
captured the whole Boer outfit, upon 
hearing of which Kruger had asked to 
surrender, etc. I had not heard a 
word, but I was not going to be 
caught by them at their own game, 
and you see how near I was to telling 
a straight story. Was It mind-read- 
iiig? At all events I last night landed 
my column of nearly three hundred 
here. Besides Mackle and myself we 
had only seventeen men. I did not let 
the Boers know It until our arrival 
here, but assured them I was not go
ing to humiliate them by bringing the 
whole force tip to march them back, 
that ,1 would treat them on their 
honor, merely guarding the wagons 
with the rifles piled on, etc.

Really, Jack, they are a rather fine

T 1
Frederick W. Andrews, 9t. Stephen, 

N. B.
James Parker Bixby, St. Stephen.
John Alexander Body, St. Stephen. 
Roibert Henry Clark, St. Stephen. 
Jeremiah Claxton. Oak Bay.
Andrew DeWolfe, St. Stephen.
Edward Frye, St. Stephen.
Ninian Lindsay Hannah, St. Stephen.

1 Henry Ernest НШ, St. Stephen.
1 Willard Hill, St. Stephen.
1 Melville Willard Mabee, St. Stephen. 

Leonard Markee, St. Stephen.
George Howard Maxwell, St. Stephen 

William Mercer, Hampstead, Queens johti Wesley Moulton, Pomeroy Ridge,
Charlotte Co., N. B.

Thomas McAfee, 15 Golding street, St. -william MoAloney, St. Step-hen.
John.

Alexander McAlister, 
street, St. John.

John Nugent, Moncton.

Most of Them Are from the West—Enthu
siastic Greetings at Quebec 

and Ottawa.

PUT BOERS ON THEIR HONOR.

I also circulated a counter yarn as

1Captain Pick’s Battery.
James Brown, 34 Chapel street, north 

end, St. John.
William Campbell, 66 Slmonds street, 

St. John.
George Craig, Moncton.
John Kelley, Mount Pleasant, St. 

John.
John Kerr, St. John.
Gregory Lobb, St. John.
John Lobb, 21 St. David street, St. 

John.

peace and giving facts re 
etc. At Papkine Gen. Sir C. Warren 

free-handed to Daniels’ QUEBEC, Aug. 18,—Several Cana
dians from South Africa arrived on! 
the steamer Parisian this morning* 
Most of the returned men are from! 
the west. They include Lieut, Col* 
Cartwright, who came out among the 
cabin passengers, and the following 
men, who travelled Intermediate: Pri-< 
vaite S. Ward, C company, R. C. R.* 
formerly of Q. O. R., Toronto; Private 
McLaughlin, C company; Private 
Finch, В company, . London; Private 
Pelkey, G company, St. John, former
ly of the 62nd Fusiliers; Private John 
McConnell, D company, Ottawa, for
merly of G. G. F. G. ; Private Corby^ 
В company, London; Private Clarke,; 
D company, Ottava; Private Macau- 
ley, Ottawa, formerly of the 43rd Bat
talion; Trooper Watson of Kitchener’s 
Horse, who had been from Maple 
Creek, Assinib ila, and went out and 
enlisted on his own hook; Trooper Mc
Lean of the British south African po
lice squadron, who was with Col. 
Plumer’s column, and who also hails

sent me on
Kine. Well, in three and a half hours 
my force—Warren’s Scouts and Intel
ligence Corps—with Capt. Mackle of 
Pembroke, covered the distance, 22 
miles, and had the wire In operation 
an hour later. Thence I got instruc
tions to proceed onward on a recon
naissance, again free-handed. That Is 
how I like to go. Then a fellow to on 
his own responsibility, and feels it so; 
accordingly he takes far more precau
tions than If tied up by orders and cau-

!

Co., N. B. I

! Alexander McComb, St. Stephen. 
William McElroy, St. Stephen. 
Moses McGowan, St. Stephen, 

і John McKenna, Milltowm, N. B.
Charles Paddock, Haymarket Square, James McWha, St. Stephen.

St. Jonn. • - 1 John McMillan, St. Stephen.
George Hamilton Pick, Moncton. Joseph McVay, St. Stephen.
John Stewart, Mascarene, Charlotte Jwillllam. McVay, St, Stephen.

Co., N. B. i'jelliseom Hall Neeblt, St. Stephen.
Robert D. Thompson, 210 Paradise , Robert Stevenson, St. Stephen.

Row, SL John.
Joseph B. Wltham, 161-2 

street, St. John.

1 Lombard
Is

lions. і
At Daniels’ Kine the enemy got out j 

so hurriedly that they left their Union .
Republican flag flying. I now have it, 
as well as the Transvaal one I cap
tured at Griquatown. 
seventeen days’ rations in addition to 
four I already had, and on Saturday ‘ 
morning, in a terrible storm of rain, 1 
sleet and hall, began my march of 
forty miles to Koening, where the ene
my were supposed to be. I looked at 1 
it this way: The horses were better
saddled and moving than ^lyerlng in ^“J^did, use them like gentle- Richard Davis, St. Andrews, 
rain and frost and so were the men. ’ man of our side in South Robert Elliott, Benton,
I made all fold the blanket Indian ahead of your humble county, N. B.
fashion, so knees, an servant where the bullets were flying, Andrew Dixon Lamb, St. Andrews.
W!th heads set faclftg the storm oft and nQ Qne hag &оле straighter for Walter B. Morris, St. Andrews.

all went, inad neltfler Diana or made them ’’get a move on” james McDonald, St. John, west end. James Jenkins, St. Stephen.
overcoat—only my lignt cape, _____ . .

which you have often seen me wear— j quicker . ’ , ' T h d Der.
as a consequence the rain dripped off : SF°rf% T riiCf H£inJOne
tlle hoot 10^Є кПГп ffiUn^and'the fellow told me he tried to hit me I Robert Allingham. Campobello.

1715 boots. These soon filling a d times at Faber’s, but within 100 Thomas E. Batson, Campobello.
-filter getting warm. I was quite com- , yardg j had no m.wln towards him Alfred Brown, Campobello. 
tort-able. for -t> but rather a feeling of con- Bartholomew Brown, Campobello.

tempt at his being such an infernally Galba Brown, Campobello.
Capt. Mackle stood it like a hero. , bad shot. Nearly all assured me be- John C. Brown, Campobello.
You may not remember him—as the fore going to their homes that if I Joseph D. Brown, Campobello. 

long, slim 6 feet 4 in. adjutant of the wanted a corps against Russia, Oliver Brown, Campobello.
42nd, whom we met at Niagara last France, China or any other nation Luke Byron, Campobello. 
year. There is no better fellow than than the Transvaal, they would to a Eben Calder, Campobello.
Mackle. I have had him under me, man come with me. Owen P. Calder, Campobello.
and with me, day and night, for six The day before yesterday I rode 57 william Wallace Calder, Campobello.
weeks, and a better-hearted or braver miles. The first word I got from my Robinson Flagg, Campobello.
fellow never lived. In every scrap he general was that morning at Coe. He John Farmer, Campobello. 
has been right up with me, and as he said he was moving from Daniel s John Gillis, Campobello. 
says himself feels all right so long as Kine to Blikfonteln. Thus I had been jobn Harvey, Campobello.
I am around. The feeling he says is 75 miles in advance. I at once sent Parker Henderson, Campobello. 
that if I am on deck the Boers and Capt. Mackle on towards Koening Abram Mathews, Campobello.
not we must do the dodging. Well, with the Boers, while I crossed coun- I Nelson Mathews, Campobello.
poor Mackle and all the rest came try southeasterly to this place. That | Henry Mitchell, Welchpool, 
through the rain, sleet and hall for 40 night I rode to Koening, covering 57 hello. . _ .
miles like heroes. It was a better test miles in the saddle. Turpin was with jobn Alexander Mitchell, Welchpool, j bylvanus Miner Miuto . 
of manly qualities than a battle. At Campobello. ; ^Adam, Woodstock^
the home of a loyalist, Mr. Roux, at - ASKED TO BE RELIEVED. William Mitchell, Welchpool, Campo- j John McMullen, i>t. »tepne .

Yesterday we came from Koening belle. Campobello j Wmia^Tth^n Clnson,- Milltown.
erly a Miss Fraser a Scotch la^e and j can assure you the camp ^’‘^.^^^.^^amDObello Thomas A. Shirley. Milltown.

we were treated as not one or us will ’ .. . rpy.~ ЛспяЖяп I John Almond Newman, vampooeuv. ,ever forget. That family did all they , Je all drifted af my Joseph Newman. Campobello. ' James H’ Smith’ Milltown.
could to make our rest pleasant and Artillery boys area E y Edward Parker, Campobello. | THE VICTORIA RIFLES,
cheering. Often afterwards would the o^Tar- Malachi Parker, Cam^heH j ^ ^

mmds of the whole party revert to _;ng Qne or two ln the entl*| force. Charles Patch Campobell . _ Geo. Frederick Miles Coy, Fredericton.
7 hi R?UX tnd h f Jm41yVh^?d Г І I have officially asked the general E1®az®r ^at ^ „t^hellr, ’ I «Major) Andrew Lipsett, Fredericton.
L ht l Z £ Г № to relieve me from duty, for the show Bobert Searles, Campobello william Lockhart, Fredericton.
Г J 11,6 b°yLn- h « m is over and I want to get back to Alexander Simpson, Campobello. . Jo|m F Payne> ^edericton.
I induced Mr. Roux, a British field ada l ho,pe to leave here in a James J. Simpson, Ca™P°bello. ; Jameg DanIel Perkins, Fredericton,
ornet, to accompany us with his pnuitps and Turpin have Alexander Templeton. Chatham, N. B. R,chard ^ Fredericton.
;rt- My plan was for hlin to go on ^ my back №гсшеЬ everything. Stephen Tinker Campobello. ; Jamea A. Rodgers, Fredericton,

p Kur™tn a^d ,,ReV‘ ^ They are fine fighters and good boys. James Vennell, Campobello. ; james A. Ruel, Gibson.
Brown, another splendid fellow, an An- J * that all the re- George R. Young, Campobello^ Thomas Sampson, Fredericton,
ghcan clergyman there to go w th him g,ment lg ln Cape and wtn 2ND BATTALION, CHARLOTTE CO. | emlth_ Fredericton.
tînZhthB0€rt °amp aSS^ Iа ?et‘ і in a few days. That makes the two MILITIA. ! Alfred F. Street, Fredericton,
"entlemen are^deeervhie 0/ snetial lad® wlld to »et back- and now that No. 2 V Rifles, or Captain Bogue’s Co. | Albert Dunoan Thomas, Fredericton, 
«r theeir vXTbtoee^Hol there to notone soldier James Bogue, St. George, j Frederick J. Todd. Fredericton,
though I had all arranged before they west or I^fthwwt of the Transraa , charlotte county, N. B. 
got fo the Boers yet they helped ma- °ran,ge Rlver °oi?ny or. Patrick S. Brawley. St. George, N. B.
terially to keep all smooth on the four тУ ^rgotJo^^y Gen. de ' Wllllam BrOWn’ *■ °ЄОГВЄ' N' B

days trip back. Villiers at the last moment backed
SLEPT IN A CHURCH. out from surrendering and escaped

At Koening that night we all slept in after the agreement was signed from 
a church with a fire on the earthen the Boer camp the day before they 

quite comfortable, came in to me.
Thus far I have succeeded in every-

I:
SECOND ACCIDENT

I wired for
itflbiv I : ---------------------------------

In Connection With Exposition 
Casts Gloom Over Paris

lot, and in our - four days’ march back 
I learned to like many of them, 
course, 1 never allowed anything to 
stand in the way of duty, but while I 
■ÏÏVUÎ3 nhççit vn<? 9І them with a rifle 
in his hand as I would a dog, yet Thomas Armstrong, St. Andrews. / 

power as prisoners, I John Dolby, St. Andrews.

I Duncan Stewart. St. Stephen. 
Hanover ! jo,bn stew-act, St. Stephen.

j William Frederic Vroom, St. Stephen.
John Wilder, St. Stephen.

I John Williams, St. Stephen.

Of

CaptaiQ Osburne’s Battery.

No. 2 Co., or Oapt. H. Hutton’s Oo. 
William Dlnemore, St. Stephen. 

Carleton J Robert McLeod Hall. St. Stephen. 
Thomas Hogan, St. Stephen.
Arthur Marcus Hill, St. Stephen. 
Lorenzo Hunt, St. Andrews.

Thirty Persons Precipitated from a 
Bridge—Most of the Vleitms Were 
Women

from Assiniboia.
Immediately upon the arrival of the 

Parisian the ten invalided soldiers 
were transferred to the steamer Po- 

I laris and conveyed to the wharf on 
the Quebec side. Thousands of people 
thronged the wharf and its approaches 
and all the streets through which the 

were marched on their way up 
In the absence of Mayor Par-

1

PARIS, Aug. 19.—A second serious 
accident has happened at the expos!- '

the first, 1 
or injured, ;

we
nor old William George Kirk, St. Stephen.

John Humphrey Hitchings Maxwell, | tion. It occurred, unlike
when many were killed 
through the falling of a foot bridge

3RD BATTALION, CHARLOTTE CO. 
MILITIA. menSit. Stephen. town.

ent, Pro-Mayor Tanguay headed the 
citizens’ committee that presented the 
formal welcome, and read a brief ad- 

of congratulation amid the

Lewis Ambrose Mills, St. Stephen.
Alexander Sinclair McKenzie, St. Ste- | r.ear the celestial globe, amidst a scene

of rejoicing. The first was on an or
dinary Sunday afternoon. The latest 

the occasion of the most

phen.
Daniel McNeill, Badllie, Charlotte Co., 

і N. В.
David McRoberts, St. Andrews.

; Hugh Alfred Quinton, St. Stephen.
John Ryder, St. Stephen, 

і Frederick Augustus Stevenson, . 
Andrews.

, Samuel James Toppin, St. Stephen. 
John Webber, St. Stephen.

dress
plaudits of the crowd. There was

display of hunting, and the

SAM PRAISES MACKIE. I was upon
[ successful fete given, casting a deep 

gloom over the city. It had been de
cided to give a night fete befitting 

Sit. the day when the prizes were distri
buted, and consequently all the build
ings were brilliantly illuminated by cort the heroes .

I electricity, the luminous fountains quarters. There was plenty of enthu- 
were playing, ând the Seine was alive siasm and many flags displayed on the 
with hundreds of boats lit by Chinese line of march to the bairacks of the 

All the Paris exposition, R. C. R. I. at the head of the esplan
ade, for the men were saved the ted- 

march to the citadel by being

a
generous
R. C. A. from the citadel, with the 
state band, and the R. C. R. I. sta
tioned here, were both present to es

te their temporary
-

No. 3. Oo., or Oapt. Murchle’s Co.
Henry A. Berry, Milltown, N. B. 
Alexander F. Brittany, Benton, N. B. 
George Clelland, Milltown.
John W. Clelland, Mill town.
John O. Farnham, Milltown.
Roland Hill, Milltown.
Шпат Miner, Milltown.

lanterns.
therefore, was crowded, including the 
bridges joining one part with the otii- 

and it was on one of the wooden 
constructions, that joining the Inval
ides to the Italian pavilion, that the 
accident happened.
at first that the bridge had fallen, but 
it; was found chat this was not abso
lutely correct, as only the handrail on 

side had given way under the fol
lowing circumstances :

Just before 11 o’clock, some one pas
sing over from the direction of the 
Champ de Mars, shouted “It cracks,” 
and although there was no justifica
tion for the cry, it was repeated by nor
the crowd, causing a terrible crush at Paardeburg ...
and panic. At a certain -point on the four times, being shot through M-t» 
Invalides site the bridge curves around knees and the left thigh, and rec - 
somewhat, and it was hear that the Ing a scalp wound while raising him

self to warn injured comrades to ne

IOUS
housed at these barracks for break
fast, where they were paid off this 
morning, after which they were at lib
erty to return to their homes.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Three Ottawa 
members of the first contingent, in
valided home front South Africa, ar
rived this afternoon, and were given 
a cordial reception. Among the prom
inent officers at the station was Gen
eral O’Grady-Haley.

Clarke and Macaulay, 43rd 
Rifles, and Private McConnell, Gover- 

General’s Foot Guards. All were 
Clarke was wounded

er,

Campo-
It was rumored

! one

The men are
Privates

-

handrail gave way for a distance of 
-ten to fifteen yards. Through the pres- low till help came 
sure of the crowd thirty persons were 
precipitated from the bridge to the 
roadway, three yards -below. Two of 
these are not expected to live. One 
of those believed to be mortally hurt 
was Injured Internally and the other 
sustained a fracture of the skull. The 
injuries of the others consists of 
wounds upon the head and face, bro
ken arms and ribs and Internal lesions.
Most of the victims were women. The 
minister of commerce, M. 
visited the scene and President Loubet 
sent Gen. Grubote to represent him. j

Another version is -that the shout j 
which started the panic was uttered 
by a small boy.

LATER—The two persons 
to be fatally injured have since died.

FOP.SH AY-CHAPMAN

A quiet event took place Thursday 
evening at the residence of John Col
well, 106 Victoria street, north end, 
when Miss Alma G. Chapman, 
daughter of Charles Chapman of 
Chlpman, Queens Co., and J. Wilbert 
Forshay were united in marriage by 
Rev. David Long. The bride was be
comingly attired In a travelling suit 
of blue, with steel trimmings. The 
ceremony was 'performed in the pres- 

only of intimate friends of the 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Fcrshay will make their future home 
reported in Chlpman.

; GORDON RIFLES.
George Alexander, St. Andrews.

, . _ . „ a, -«j -d 1 Edwin L. Andrews, St. Andrews.
Alexander Davis, St. George, N. B. ' Francis Bradley, Newhurg Junction. 
Archibald Dewar. Pomeroy Ridge, John Burton gt. Andrew*.
• N;, xr -R Edward B. Chandler, M. D., Moncton.
Horatio Dowdall, St G*org^ _ ' N : Robert Parker Chandler, 242 Duke
William Fitzsimmons, St. George, N. , ^ Jo4m

Leonard George Chase, St. Andrews.
~ j Patrick B. Donaghue, St. Andrews. 

Jesse Famum Dunston, St. Andrews. 
Lev-і Handy, St. Andrews.
Robert Melville Jack, St. Andrews. 
Edward Foster Law, 412 Union street, 

St. John.
John Loughran, St. Andrews.

; John S. Maloney, St. Andrews.
; Thomas Miller, St. Andrews, 
і George Mowat, St. Andrews.

Mlllerant, 1
1

ence
contracting parties.boor, and

All were glad that we had pushed on,
amid the greater discomforts, for -thing here. It is a pleasure to me to 

horses got oat sheaves and we got have vindicated myself and my prin-
ciples here, and to have lived through 

The next day our wagons came in, it to have witness the triumph of Bri- 
but by mistake, instead of having four tain bhe Greater Britain in 
and seven days' rations, they had only greatest struggle. My great objec 
four and three-а mere mistake of an years’ agitation has been crowned 
A S. C. clerk—and we were not the with success. I leave Africa without 
party to sit down and whine and de- («having made an enemy here that I
тала explanations, etc. On we went know of, with thousands of men and Samuel Austin, St. George, N. B.
after the enemv and =t sunset were officers having repeatedly asked to I John Boyd, St. George, N. B.
thirty-five miles north of Koening. I serve under me, and without one sin- Ephraim Francis Conrad, St. George, James McKinney, St Andrews,
last nieht met three of the Boer lead- Sle action or movement on my part I N. B. Donald MaoStay, Moncton,
era havintTsent on a native with a that has not been crowned with sue- George Edmund Elliott, St. George, Bber Sweet Polleys. St. Andrews, 
summons lor their aurr nder The cess. I hope to be home In August. N. B. ; James R. Roes, St. Andrews,
t-rms are ^n signed "nd sealed- Farewell. SAM HUGHES. George Gordon, St. George, N. B. ; William Smith, St. Stephen.
evJthJg to be luSendered uncon- ------------------------------ George E. Hall, St. George, N. B. ; Bber H. Stinson, St. Andrews.
mtmnaï cltlzens Tf the former BIG STORM IN MANITOBA. Samuel Hatt, St. George, N. В ! Frederick Stinson, St. Andrews.
Orange ^ree Stote now oL Zer   George F. Hibbard. St. George, N. B. Francis Geo. Stoop, St. Stephen.
Colony or of the Transvaal are to WINNIPEG. Aug. 18.-Or.e of the worst Wlnlam Hickey, St. George, N. B. , James Stoop, St. Andrews.

":ї,Л>£ГЇrl.T,he г■sss&ys?3 o»v"H~p* в. м-”Л“е„58
S mmy “'iLwd" by ВгШяЬ :flShSîb“3rS;'5.SV™î."t George, N. B. J««,h Arrooor W.d., M. D„ St. A.-
•~И.Єтї S {-ЙЖ гг»”., IS „„crm,* SL G,.,^ N
'-f a couple of rellows who claim to be wheat. The hail stoics were as «etge®8 I Joseph McCormick, St. Ge g , ™ . ’ Toblaue Riv
merely trekking and not fighters, but birds’ eggs, and all glass on sides of build- I Andrew Oliver, St. George. N. B. . Charles R. Williamson, Tobique Rav
they must be meantime treated as 1,1 gs exrobed to the 8torm we,G dem‘>lt8hed’ Goodwin Sparks. St. George, N. B. | er, N. B.
РнГопегГ and трЄГе ШеіГііе “ Lady-’W-yo^naughty hoy, I Gordon Stuart, St. Patrick, Charlotte ^1Ш=т. Audrey

their district towns. I have not heard never heard such language since the I Oo.. N. B. "
from our column since leaving Daniel’s day I was born.” Small Boy—“Yes,
Kine, and I am now 75 miles north of mum. I s’ pose dere was a good deal 
fhat place. o’ cussin de day you wuz horn.”—

(I have to leave off my letter here, Pick-Me-Up.

were
B.

H. L. Johnston, 2 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B.

Andrew James Maxwell, St. George, 
her і N. B.

James McLenahan, St. George, N. B. 
Timothy O'Brien, St George, N. B. 
James Spinny, St George, N. B.

No. 1 Co., or Capt. J. Bolton’s Co.

even 
our 
Shelter.

Charles
DRIVING ACCIDENT AT MILL- 

TOWN.1

LIEUT. KAYE ON DUTY AGAIN.

In a letter dated Bloemfontein, 
Orange River Colony, July 7, Fred
erick W. Hamilton, special corres
pondent of the Toronto Globe, writes 
as follow* :

Lieut. Mason and Lieut. Kaye, hav
ing escaped from 
Cape, passed through Bloemfontein 
today en route for the front. Lieut. 
Kaye, who was severely tried by the 
strain of the hard work around Thaba 
N’Chu, *s now fit .tglin. Lieut. Ma
son, who has suffered much from the 
woifnd he got at Paardeberg, has had 
a very slow 
better now. 
the bullet, and, while he has done a 
great deal of work In an administra
tive post at Cape Town, he has had a 
great deal of trouble.

An armed mob, numbering 50 men, 
forcibly entered -the jail at Doe Run 
Friday night, and taking out Bill 
Cater, a negro, wha had confessed to 
criminally assaulting a white wo
man, riddled him with bullets.

The Sun’s St Stephen correspondent 
While driving at Milltownwrites :

on the 16th, Miss Mary McCaw, Mrs. 
Finkill and Miss Bessie McCullough 

thrown from their ■ arriage by

I

were
the horse becoming frightened by a 

Mias McCullough had an armcar.
broken In two places, and Miss Mc
Caw was cut and bruised quite badly. 
Mrs. Finkill escaped serious Injury.___

hospital at the
I.

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
recovery, but is much 

His lung was pierced by sssssssm
Шршйбвщ
SKIT Clûth’
tsr

THE WOODSTOCK RIFLE CO.

John Jarvis Bedell, Woodstock. 
Henry Wm. Bourne, WVxxtoto-ck.

4th BATTALION CHARLOTTE CO. 
MILITIA.

No. 1 Rifles, or Oapt. T. J. Smith’s Oo.
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Id daughter, of 
mg in Summer- 
Porter belonged 
her family re- 
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Eton, aged 81, 
Б a widow, six 
Г daughters are 
Mrs. Peter Mc- 
lohn Brown of 
I J. Stewart of

the north side

Lee Miss Sarah 
e gone to Bos

on of the High 
tier of Foresters 
In es clay evening.
I Dr. Robertson 
ped The secre- 
membershtp to 
hst year by 189. 
1,614; number of 
were presented 
purls board of 
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The fol- 
High Chief 

Stewart; H. V.
Charlottetown ; 

ne; H. T„ J. H.
Dr. McDou- 

ig will be held
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has accepted a 
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Provincial Rifle 
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d aggregate, with 
4c ore challenge 
1 won the ladies’ 
flan, wife of ex
’s. Howlan has 
ions, it now oe- 
Bly. This is the 
r Baird has won 

hie nomlnor. 
D. R. A. silver 
lorn the D. R. A.
1 Jones of No. 2 
» Governor Gen- 
It. J. H. C. Acorn 
mze medal, 
left of Hampton, 
hay Monday, felt 
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atween the wheels 
1 passed over his 

It is feared that 
»rnal injuries, 
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s Є< ; côntradldtory or- |

WINDOW SCREENS,“-і#»^№ПдрйЄгеТ example
ders. After nleWaU word suddenly I 

! went around to' move out with all sé- I 
j crecy and despatch. The Idea at first 

•. entertained, it seems, was that the 
object Of . the expedition had been at- I 

I talned when the rolling stock was 1 
j captured. Moreover, some movements I 
I behind us seelned t6 render a retire- I 
[ ment advisable. With all speed the] 

train was loaded; the Infantry was to ] 
go by train, the transport to go by]

I road under escort of Loch's Horse. | 
j a wild story came Into camp by at 

Kaffir who had Just escaped from the j 
I Boer laager, eight miles away, that j 
I the Boer force was 2,000 men, with 20 
j guns and 14 Maxims. Then, Just as 
I this alarming tale was going tha t 

rounds. Just as the train was loaded | Nellie Baton. W. H. В 
j and the men were about to tumble I Nominee prince, C. H. Berry,

aboard, just at this moment came the Hoalton............................................ 2 l 2 l 3 1
_ . - „I word to unload; orders were changed, | LmSirGlem, Geo. L. Foes. Fort
COBtnwUetory Orders - A Day of I were to hold the town and the rest Ci^Sf4w." B." iimtoito,

ешcsw. w«mgM «№ wіжч&U tin.
In the Ряпіга of the Officers. I dom, all compiled, and we slept} 2.29 Class.

peacefullÿ enough that night, despite r>orelle, C. F. Beard, £t. Ste- 
the Kaffir’s tale of eightfold forces of | т. H. Phair, Presque iale.l 2 12 1

THE SPRINGS COLLIERIES, | Boers so near us. Lady Lamps, D. W. McKay, St.
Transvaal, June 15.-(In Camp with Thursday was a day of rest The Stephen „ ..' ur j/j—’’j^”;2 1212
the Royal Canadian Regiment.)—A camp was changed to an excellent Lick^B.^Geo..........................!...
green young plantation on a bit of place, close to the station and In front 1 Dora> j. w. Gallagher, Wood-
rising ground to the west, three or of a very pretty row of cottages built stock .... •••• • ••••••• • ■ ; ; • • 5644
four very black coal dumps to the for railway employes. One»of these I K^i^'0JJ 26^> 2.29%, 2.30%. 2.32, 2.30%.
east, a scattering village between the was converted Into a mess room ior Established a New Track Record,
two, and a remarkably fine railway the officers, and hospital, staff от- 1 КАЗНиА, j$. H., Aug. 18.—The last 1 oy 
station, terminating a spur line to cers, quartermaster’s stores and all I ot ttie horse racing meeting here was attend-
Johannesburg; there you have found comfortable quarters. Late in ed^byjlne л-^th^^and
The Springs, an important source of I the afternoon E and H companies j >3thout excepti<m, tbe races were taken in
the coal supply of Johannesburg, and I came up by train. Then, about 9.3J I straight heats. The track record for trot-

“і"»ot the E»“c— »■ »•• • •””*js™ k=a * m wbjambissst s
adian Regiment. guns of the 74th battery, K. I*, a., witn tree-for-all today by the same horae to

It Is Belmont days back again, with | d Co. as escorts. Thus Colonel Otter | 2.12%.
a difference. The difference is that | now commands a little force of all
this Is a larger, prettier, more import- arms, the Royal Canadians, some 440 
ant station, and a smaller, more sea- |.seasoned soldiers, some 60 mounted 
soned, infinitely more contented regl- infantry and a couple •of guns.
ment. At Belmont all was unrest and hope to stay here, but would not be 1 opening of Grand Circuit Meeting at 
anxiety, a feverish longing to see | surprised in the slightest to be moved villa. Mass,
something of the campaign, hot rebel- | at an hour’s notice. I BOSTON, Aug. 20.—There was every ln-
U?n ^ H-f fa,te ІП Яі® THE CHANGE IN OFFICERS. I the^and^circuit m^Ung^Veadvine track

dismal triangle of which the points I I ,Ьіа afternoon, for the weather was suburb,
were the station house, Scott’s Ridge I As the campaign draws to an end І ц,е going was very Vast and a big field I11
and the Kaffir kops. Here the regl- a list of the officers at this moment all four races made
ment, with a sigh of contentment, I with the battalion may be Of interest. I joyed tha sport, although two ot the favor-
nestles down upon its bivouac between | it vividly illustrates the changes | lte8 jostj but the winning of the big stake,
station house and plantation, thinks wrought by a campaign. Only three the Blue HUL by 4““tle evenedSuDlniatt«;s
of its 700 mille march, and devoutly L companies are commanded by the cap- [be day ended satisfactorily,
hopes that it will move no more , until I tains who brought them out. Only I Neither Burns nor Walnut I-ad an easy
the order comes to entrain for Cape twelve lieutenants are left of the ^ing in their respective events, tor it too^
Town. By long odds this is the best I original 26; only 17 company officers I the pace with these two our of the way

of our camps. The ground is good, j cut of the 36 who have been sent out. | the talent looked about for more good
fuel lies in black heaps at our elbows, staff — Lieut. Col. Otter, in com- | “‘їда- bjrt were considerably ШштвЖЖ 
water Is good If you go to the right mand, Lieut. Col. Buchan, Major I^®ight heats, although Fhed S. Wedge-

well, ancf comfortable quarters can I Pelletier, Lieutenant Ogilvy, Adjut-1 wood was looked upon as having the race
be got by those who may leave the tant; Lieutenant Lafferty, quarter- well in h“d'L^gap.ain DramnCT^the^hot- 
bivouac. A commando of Boers, | master; Surgeon Major Wilson, Sur- I test’ fav'eritei was distanced In thé very first. 
Dirksen’e famous Boksburg men, lies a | geon-captain Fisit; Capt. Weeks, sig- | i.eat. 
few miles away: It is of conjectural | nailing officer; Rev. Mr. Almond. | The °£ dSf. 'пь^нТії С1п‘Гн«
strength, for it is disintegrating daily. Rev. Mr. Fullerton. fifflf’renîfwal^and horses faced the starter,
and is supplied with artillery of фі- ] a Co.—Capt. Burs tall, Lieutenant j Ац eyeSj however, were on Annie Burns, the
tirely conjectural force, but we »re Laurie. Ihe Vmtfed™ оде^^їт^Ше^іу “у
supremely Indifferent. We are past- в Co—Lieutenant Carpenter, Lieu- winning the first two heats, although pressed 
masters now in letting the morrow 1 tenant Winter. I bard in the first by Middlemay.
care for the things of the morro-w. I q Oo—Lieutenant Marshall, Lieu- I With two heats to her credit, there was 
_ . a - , , клі , I a long groan, when in the third, just alter
For today we have a good camp imd 1 tenant Temple. I the start, the mare went into the air an<l
comparative rest. | d Co.—Capt. Rogers, Lieutenant I jt became a race between the favor ltd and

T onrbee T ipntpnant Stewart I the distance flag. In the meantime, Dlllo-Lawless, Lieutenant, btewart. nlt who had been pushing up through the
E Co.—Capt. Fraser, Lieutenant j fle]a> tool{ the lead and although pressed

hard l>y Gracié Onward, capt ired the heat. 
The horses were held back a bit in the last 
half so that Burns just managed to escape 
the flag. The sprint, howe- er, told severe
ly on -her so that Diilonite had iittlc _ dif
ficulty in winning the fourth heat, practical- 
lv jogging under the wire, with Burns in 
third place The fifth heat settled matters, 
for while Diilonite took the lead at the start 
and held it, to the three-quarters, Annie 
Burns was right at his wheel and easily 
passed him at that point, winning the heat 

Gracie Onward passed Diilonite

■
galls, for St John; L A Plummer, for Bos- ГГПП ROYAL 

From New York. Aug 16, bark N В Morris.

-“' ■' CANADIANS

• J
SHIP NEWS.!..

: PORT OF ST. JÔHN. 

AlTived.

From Buenos 
I oritt, Saunders
N From G’-ayanilla, P R, Aug. 4,/brig Gabrl-

-аі-лт» у»-»»*.

McLean, for Portsmouth.

MEMORANDA.

і VOL.A ,► J •
Aeg 17—Str St Croix, 1034, Pike, from Bos-

w»rt. and eld for return; sohs Glide. -80, 
Edack, from Quaco ; Maudie. 88, BearflaW, 
bom Port Lome; Dora, 63. Causing, ftons 
Parrsboro; Violetta, 10, Lengmlre. from АЛ- 
sacedis; Beulah, 80, Tufts. - from:.Quaco. ^ 

Aug. 18.-Str Crewe, 1996. Davies, fJom 
BeUeisie Nfld., Wm Thomson end Co, bag 

Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bostpn, W G 
Lee. mdse and pass. ■ .

Bark Albareae, 689, Avegno, from Genoa,
j H Scammeil and Co, bal. •__

Sch Lizzie D Small, Ricker, from New
^Cowetwise.— Sdhe Sellra, 69, Matthews,' 
from Apple River ; Dove, 19, Oseihger. -trom 
Tiverton; barges No. 4, 489, McLeod, and No. 
6, 443. Wamock. from Parreboro; sch Inn 
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Stimon River, tug 
SetenaE, 17, Lewis, from Apple River, and
C*Aug.r W*—Sch Lewanlka, Williams, from

S,Mie^V ^Waters, Bel yea, from New. York,

C<Seh Reporter, Gilchrist,. from New York,
—• — *"irin pnail

20.—Str Winifred CAm); 1,455, Uitth,. 
New York, J H Scammeil and Co.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Ah). 229, Dealings, 
from Rockport, J W Smith, bal.

Seta Domain, 91, Wileon from. ТЦртаЛоп, 
j W McAlary Co, bat . „ . .

Sch Progress, 93, Flower, from Boston, A
Vh^et^ 66. Fowler, from Thomaston, 
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Erie, 118, Harrington, from New York,
NSehSJennie *çj 97, Barton, from New York,

J ^h КШокаГ*та, Kerrigan, from Eustport,

‘“ccMtwtee^-echs Regina, 77, . McLeilan, 
from Port Grevills; Abana, 97, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- 
veau Cove; Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood, fioffi 
Harvey ; G Walter Scott, 75. Christopher; B1 
mer. 15, from fishing; Pansy, <6, Aker^, 
from Beaver Harbor; Augusta Evelyn', 29, 
Ecovil, from fishing; Harry Morris, 98, Mt 
Lean, from Qaaco; Nellie Matters 96, Birti- 
op. from Hillsboro; Westfield. 72, Dalian, 
from Apple River; Blue Wave. 39, Down y, 
from River Hebert; E Mayflcld. J3, Merriam, 
from Parrsboro; E H Foster. I2*. McAloney, 
from Advocate; Jennie Palmer. 71, Palmer, 
from Rockport.

ІOnly a limited number, order earlyTheir Experiences a Fort
night After Entering 

Pretoria
HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.

AT "• m >A1 • • • •

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.
* 1 -""-T----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -----------—
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Str Lake Superior passed Cape Magdalen, 

irward, at 6.39 yesterday morning.

ÆriSSa.1»
17th, sch Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, from Cork 
for Sydney. 1 Г

Hjfé'vs

.Tv

mi jlr
і Very Uncertain — Finally Sent 

to the Collieries at Springs 
- After Bolling Stock.

■

nadaT
FSr-THE LEWIN ESTATE..6 d dis.

SFOBCHN.

via San Francisco for Queenstown, Aug 4, 
lat. 3s N.. Ion. 41 W.

Bark Valona, Thomassen, from Liverpool 
for Mlramtchi, Aug. 12, lat. 49.47. Ion. 10.

park Salberg, from Tonsberg for Miramichi, 
Aug. 14, lat. 43.15, Ion. 48.

NOTTOB TO MARINERS.

WASHINGTON, D C, Aug 15—Notice і» 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
atout Aug 28, 1900, light vessel No 4L moor
ed to the southward of Great. Round bhoal, 
southeasterly entrance to Nantucket Sound, 
Mass, will be temporarily withdrawn from 
her stall1-n for repairs, and the station will 
be marked by relief light vessel No 58. Re
jet light vessel No 58 will show the same as 
light vessel No 42. a fixed white reflector 
light at the heal of each of her two masts, 
and during thick or foggy weather will sound 
a 12 inch steam whistle with the same char
acteristics as that on light vessel No 42, viz— 
blasts of 5 seconds’ duration, separated by 
silent intervals of 56 seconds. Relief light 
vessel No 58 is a flush deck steam vessel 
with a red hull, having “Relief” in large 
white letters on each side
white, on each bow; two masts, schooner 
rigged, no bowsprit, two black smokestacks 
abreast and the steam whistle between the 
masts, and a red circular iron cagework day 
mark at each masthead. Light vessel No 42 
will be returned to her station as soon as 
repairs have been completed, of which due 
notice will be given.

PORTLAND. Aug. 17, 1900.

mV Several Heirs Will Contest Late 

Senator Lewin’s Will.

Amount Involved is Over Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

m

Paul KrІЦ

-
K

....3 6 5 dis. From Monday’s Daily Sun.
A matter is to come before the 

ba^e court today, the proceedings jn 
whlyh will be watched with interest 
by the whole community. Proof v,m 
be made in solemn form of the win 0( 
the late Senator Lewin.

The children of Mr. Lewin who 
would be heirs at law were:

Percival L. Lewin of Schenectady, 
N. Y., who has two daughters, Mr"s’ 
Montgomery and Mn. Fisher.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, who has 
son, Chas. Cook. . ,. .

Richard S. Lewin of London, Eng. 
land, the 'husband of MrS. Margaret 
Lewin and father of Pollard and the 
Misses Sarah Elizabeth and Mary 
Louise Lewin.

James D. Lewin of Toronto.
The late Dr. Samuel Lewin of Chat

ham, who left two daughters, Mrs. 
Paterson ot Moncton and Mrs. Ham
mond of. Minneapolis.

The late F. L. Lewin, who left a 
widow and sdti, Dr. Arthur Lewin ,,f 
BeUisle.

The amount of money involved is 
$321,000, of Which $6,500 is real and 
$314,500 personal property.
$314,500, $105,000 is disposed of by spe
cific provisions in the will. This leaves 
$209,500 as the residue, which Is divid
ed into three parts of, say, $70,000 each, 
disposition of which is made as follows 
under the will:
Pollard Lewin gets all the plate, 

pictures, watches and rings, 
and all the real estate after
his mother’s death, say............ $ 8,000

Os his mother’s death
On reaching 21 years....................... 12,000
On the death of his aunt, Mrs. 

Cook, he gets one half of her
third ($70,000) ....................................

On reaching 25 years, one half 
of the third left in trust to his 
mother for him ($70,000)..........

»
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e and “58,” also In Guiadi won the 2.17 class (trotting), best 
time, 2.2914. Gloria won the 2.20 class (pac
ing); best time, 2.17(4; Amokin won the 2.26 
class (pacing) in 2.21%, and Terrill S., the 

We I free-for-all in 2.15% and 2.12%.

one

’ Read-i

ll
Eggemoggin Reach, Maine.

Notice is hereby given that Two Bush 
LtOge buoy, spar, rad and black horizontal 
stripes, reported adrift July 16, was replaced 
Alls. 14.

Clearea.
Mariana Madre, Schraflino,Aug 17—Ship

t°Str1Stateleof Maine, Colby, from Boston. 
'VF G Lee

ÈésiSSl
No 2. Salter, from Parrsboro.

Aug. 18.—Str Oruro, Seeley, for West In
dies via Halifax.

Str Normanton, Kay,
TStr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Ship Canara, Hayes, for Liverpool.
Barktn Juanita, Vaquez, for Casa Blanca,

MSchCCFred H Gibson, Publicover, for Dun-

d‘sch Lizzie Bell, Belyea, for Thomaston. 
Sch Ada G Shortland, for Pawtucket.
Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Eastport.

C J Colwell. Cameron, for New Bed-

Damariscotta River, Maine.
Kcsley Ledge buoy, No. 10, a red spar, re

verted adrift Aug. 6, was replaced Aug. 14.

REPORTS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 —The Nova ScotHn 

Larkeptine White Wings, bound for Rio 
Glands do Snl, this morning, while getting 
under way from an anchorage off Staten Is
land, drifted across the bow of the British 
ship Claverdon, where she hung, unable to 
get clear. The tug Unity and Maggie J. 
Lennox towed her clear with but little dam
age. The revenue cutter Greeham also stood 
by to assist.

Of thisfor Newcastle-on-

i BIRTHS.Sch
Coastwise.—Schs BThelma.orMllner4iitor An- 

Morrison, for Parrsboro; "Wa- LEMON—In this city, N. E., on Aug. 15, to 
J. W. and Nettie Lemon, a son.

napolis ; Grevillo

Sackville; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Sal 
River; Yarmouth Packet. Larkin, for Yar
mouth; Centennial, Morse, for Grand Har
bor; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Ohap- 
rarral, Mills, for Windsor.

20.—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

7,000
:

1 mon

i ■ARBI AGES 35.000

BEAUTIFUL UNCERTAINTY.
Beautiful uncertainty reigned over 

our advent here. At 2 p. m. on Tues
day, June 12, Col. Otter marched off 
his little column, five companies J6f the 
Royal Canadians, A, B, 6, F, abii G, 
with the two Maxims. Abdut 2бЬ Was 
the fighting strength. Half a" '’dozen 
miles in a drizzling rain brought us to 
Boksburg, a biggish suburb of Johan-

SPORTING MATTERS. |M„.
point where the precious metal ends | ----------------- I Aftèi winning the first heat in the 2.12
and the useful mineral begins. The CRICKET. secoid°by ь bai break and tfnlshed in last
rain cleared away as camp Was pitched A Goad Match Between Lakeside ana I j.face. He had little difficulty, however, in 
close to where a coal mine has been Hampton. taking the next two heats and the event,burning inextinguishably for eevera! I ^PTON^ 0^anCO'.Au|. ^Sat- r^fas-™rrt ^ ^retTetr-oida 'in

УЄ^е1уе miles of a march faced the ЖсЖ» 1 ÎSV» «І .^Г^п "аіГЛ^

regiment pn Wednesday morning. The kwHickd^ ^АуиГ^г" rar^^exT^vlntТе8?аіеГwas^baffiy Ір- 

force was now augmented by some 50 Allan McAvity "joscpli Barnes. Len. set over the distancing of Dreamer,
or 60 mounted infantry, chiefly of Lord | Peters^’ Chas. McMicl ael, Harold Me-. Fred S. Wedgewood was the favorite in 
booh-. Horse. column moved gS.. “-/К

due precaution, the mounted men be- Hampton men were Kev^ Ralpt; clcse second. At the half. Gentry’s Trea-
ing thrown out well in advance, for a March 'Harry Barnes, Fre-1 Barnes, Dr. sure, who had been jogging along m sixth 
nothing precise was knoavn as to. what | F. M. Wotmore, Fred McAndrews, МШоп j headed?
the Boksburg commando might be Çann, ^^lame^took^frcm5 thr^^o’cffiik ether two heats were almost repetitions, for 
doing Or intending to do. Th(s is а шГ seven and was witnessed by a large in each the Gentry horse allowed the others 
rather well known organization, and I number of the lady friends of the players, I to make the pa„e until we g
Commandant Dirk «sen іч rated tw the I 'vho manifested their sympathy and interest vommanaant -vmesen is rated, hjf tne with the re3pective sides whenever a more
вoers acs a good man. The commando I brilliant play than usual was made, цпд easily.played its part in Natal and came oncewU the ball was lost could With dit- J^Vea^dT and toe "start to the first

spruit, ou,» pro,or., -, ». Irogйгаж к-йг

acted as scorer. 1 the jjeat, but Major Delraai-, although fin
ishing third, seemed to have considerable 
speed and at once became toe favorite. He 
tcok toe next two heats without being very

Aug. K.EITH-CUSACK — At the home of the 
bride’s father, on August 15th, by Key, H. 
R, Bak Edwin W. Keith to Mise Pru
dence L., youngest daughter of James 
Cusack, all of Havelock.

WHITENECT-NICKERSON.— At the resi
dence of the groom, August 19th, by the 
Rev. H. R. Baker, A. M.. Samuel White
ned to Mrs. Elizabeth Nickerson, both ot 
Anagance Ridge, Kings Cp.. N. B.

35,000ton.
Ship Trojan, Lavagno, for Bristol.
Bark Colombo, Lagomarsino. for Newport. 
Coastwise—Schs Domain, Wilson, tor Fred-

^CoastwUe—Sobs tor
Quaco; Economist, Parker, for Grand Manan, 
Union, Shields, for Alma.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Swift.
F Co—Lieut. Leduc, Lieutenant Pel- $97,000

letter.
G Goj—Lieutenant Jones, 

ant McDonald.
H Co.—Captain Stairs, 

Boyd.

Pollard Lewin’s sister, Sarah 
Elizabeth Lewin, gets on
reaching 25 years ................

Again -on reaching 25 years she 
gets a quarter of the third left 
to her mother in trust for her, 
and Pollard and her sister.... 17.'90 

On the death of her mother, one 
quarter of $14,000

Lieuten-
• ! $ 8,000Lieutenant

jV
.FREDERICK HAMILTON.

Arrived, ,
At Newcastle, Aug. 17, bark Nino Francgo, 

німі from Rotterdam.
At Bale Verte, Aug. 16, bark Arvllla, from

**Ad Chatham, Aug 16, sch Clayola, McDade, 
from New York. _ ,At Yarmouth, Aug 18, s s Prince Arthur, 
from Boston; Yarmouth, from do, sch Earl 
of Aberdeen, from Sydney; s s Gertrude M,

At Fredericton, Aug 18, schs Hattie 5furiel, 
Altec Maud, from Haux,

DEATHS.
3,500

ARTHURS—In this city, on Friday, Aug. 
17th, Catherine Mildred, aged 5 months and 
9 days, daughter of James E. and Alice M. 
Arthurs.

ВЕАТТЕАУ—In this city, west end, on Aug. 
17th, Annie Gertrude, wife of James E. 
Beattâay,"âgei 26 years and 6 months. 

CRONK—At Long Reach. Kings Co.. N. B., 
suddenly, Henry Cronk, in

$29,000
Pollard Lewin’s sister, Mary 

Louise Clark Lewin, gets on
reaching 25 years .........................

On reaching 25 years she gets a 
quarter of the third left to her 
mother in trust for the chil
dren ............................................................

On the death of her mother, one 
quarter of $14,000 ...........................

$ 8,000
from

Aug. 16th, very 
the 85th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
three sons to mourn their sad loss.

INCHES.—At Fredericton, N. B., on Sunday 
morning, Aug. 19 th,
Inches, aged 76 years.

Mc KEOWN—Suddenly, at St. Stephen, on 
Aug. 17th, Elizabeth s. McKeown, widow 
of the late Rev. H. McKeown.

PEACOCK.—In this city, on Aug. 18th, Miss 
Eliza Peacock, eldest daughter of the late 
George Peacock.

RITCHIE-At No. 136 Wright street, on 
Aug. 17th, William M„ infant child of 
Robert and the late Mary Ritchie, aged 
nine months.

Rl iXBOROUGH.—Suddenly, at his home, 
Giilford street, St. John, west, on Monday, 
August 20th, William Roxborough, aged 67 
years, Raving a wife and four children.

Wasson, bal;
baAt Newcastle, Aug 18, s s Bàsuta, Reddie, 
from Shields.

17,509
Julius LeGcndre

3,500Cleared.
At Moncton, Aug 16, sch Luta Price, Cole,

l0AtDNewcas.tle, Aug 17, bark G S Pern y,

DAtWBaidf°Verte,taAug 16, bark Hebe, for

GAt Chatham, Aug 17, s s izcaina, McLean, 
for Liverpool. .__

At Yarmouth, Aug 19, s s Monacelio, _for 
Halifax; ss Prince Edward, for do; sçh Eva 
Stewart, for Parrsboro; bark Columbus, for 
Cardiff; sch Rachel H Boyd, for Liverpool ; 
bktn Peerless, for Louisburg; s s Prince Ar
thur, for Boston; s s Yarmouto. for Boston.

At Fredericton, Aug 18, sch Hattie Muriel, 
Wasson, for Salem t o, spruce laths.

At Newcastle, Aug 18,„ sch Zeta, Sabean, 
for New York.
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$29,009The
Percival L. Lewin gets a specific

legacy) of ....................... ...................
One third of residue .......................

$12,000
70.000

half mile, when he seemed to have a mar
vellous amount of reserve speed, winning

1 $82,000
Lewin’s daughters, 

Montgomery and Mrs.
Percival 

Mrs.
Fisher, each get $8,000............... $16,00"

&

1 Dr. Arthur Allan Lewin, son of the 
late Frank Lewin, receives a legacy v-r 
$5,000, and on the death of his mother 
$6,000 more. The will originally pro
vided that he was to receive an equal 
share with Pollard Lewin in Mrs. 
Cook’s $70,000, that Is $35,000, but by a 
codicil this provision in his regard 
was revoked and Mrs. Cook's son di
vides with Pollard Lewin. •

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, Senator Le ve
in's daughter, receives an annuity o 
$700 and the income of $70,000 during 
her life time. On her death he son. 
Charles Lewin, receives $14,000, also 
one half oC $70,000, $35,000—$49,000.

Mrs. Magaret Lewin gets the hour» 
in Lancaster during her life time and 
■the household furniture and effects, 
horses, carriages, cattle and 
absolutely.

Also an annuity of $700 for herse і 
and $5,000. Of all the rest she is but a 
trustee for her children.

Senator Lewin’s sons Richard Sam
uel Lewin (husband of Mrs. Margare 
Lewin) of London, England, and Jas 
D. Lewin of Toronto, and his grand
daughters, Mrs. Paterson of Moncton 
and Mrs. Hammond of Minneapolis, 
children of the late Dr. Samuel Lewin 
of Chatham, are utterly disinherited. 
In the original will Richard Lewin 

left a legacy of $6,000, but by a

runs that Dirksen was so disgusted 
with the spiritless defence there made 
that he seceded from the main force, 
with what object does not as yet ap
pear. Perhaps his example was con-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER THE TURF.
Woodstock Races.

the <wet'^weathe’r ^erterday,^ toe lirst ' of too I badiy pressed. „
tagious, for some of his men, learning | two day^ races to the %°“1пг|с^(1у%^ antouucV toat Th^AbboT would try for toe
that the British were in occupation of | place until ^daY- Vі® “ S wcild’aigelding record. Summary :
their homes, announced their , inten- | threatened, today consequently too’ attend- I 2 30 j6ss—Trotting -The Blue Hill Stake,
tion of giving up. Dirksen threaten- I ance, although good, was not as large as it $5,000 (3 in 5).

would have been. The Houti.cn brass band Bobbv Burnswas present and rendered fine music. The 5“r,ns’h rfirf (wü-
finish of toe races was as follows : | ^lvertaii by Mictogan (WU

Diilonite, blk. g., by Barron
Dillon (Fuller) ................................

Gracie Onward, ch. m. (Macey)..9 9 2 2 2
Mr. Middlemay, b.g. (Ketcbamo. .2 2 5 9 4
Electric Wilkes, b. h. (Curry) ..4 5 3 4 5
Kalevala, b. m. (Young) .............. 3 7 4 6 7

4 2 З I Ebba, g. m. (Winnings)...............5 4 6 5 6
Belle CUrry, ch. m. (Marsh).... 8 8 7 8 8
Peppina, blk. m. (Stevens) ........ 7 6 8 7dis
Leonard Bell, hr. g (Walker)...dis.
Bert - Hert, hr. h. (Kelly) .............dis.

Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14, 2.15%, 2.15.
2.12 Class—Pacing—Purse, $1,000 (3 in 5). 

Gyp Walnut, br. g., by Walnut Boy, 
Daughter of American Boy 
(O’Neil)

BRITISH PORTS. weather yesterday, the first of too
____ ’ races in the trotting park did not

take place until today. The races advertised 
for today will take place tomorrow. "

Returns to Canada in Splendid 

Health and Fighting Trim.
Arrived.

At Queenstown, Aug. 13, bark Samaritan, 
Dexter, from Portland. O,

At Turks Island, Aug 3, sch Sierra. Rob- 
Havana (and sld 9th for Bucks- CANA

OTTAWA, 
been receive 
announcing 

: SOn of Judge 
adian Mourn

ed to shoot any who left him, where
upon the malcontents, some fifty in 
all, seized their rifles, said they would 
shoot back, mounted and rode out of 
camp defiantly, to surrender their 
arms and take out passes. Since then I George S., R. J. McKee, Fort Fair- 
Dlrksen’s men have been dropping J£d Ьитрз; D; ’ w'/ Mekayi ’ St ’ Ste:
away from him in ones and twos. I ph6n .... ......................................................

Brakpan, six miles from Boksburg, I Clifford Boy, T. H. Phair. Presque Isle. 3
Typo, Geo. R. Price, Presque Isle......... ’

Time—2.21%, 2.25%, 2.26%.
2.40 Class.

erts, from
*4At Deaieraro, July 23, sch Trader, Ryan, 
from Shelburne. N S, via Barbados (and sld 
28th for Antigua). '

At Hong Kong, previous to Aug IS, bark 
Saranac, Bartaby, from New York.

At Queenstown, Aug 18, bark Samaritan, 
Dexter, from Portland, O.

Sailed.
From Manchester, Aug 16, str Elna Say er, 

for St John.
From Swansea, Aug 

Humphreys, for Bahia and Gulf of Mexico.

ielieves the Government Intends to Have 
the Elections in October—The Opposition 
Leader's Movements.

119 3 1
2.24 Class.

6 3 113Lady Glen, George L. Foss, Fort Fair- 
field .................................................................. 1 1 1

M 2 4 2

MONTREAL, Aug- 19.—Sir Charles 
Tupper arrived here this morning on 
the Parisian. The conservative leader 
will remain in Montreal until Tuesday, 
when he will leave for Amherst, N. 6., 
to attend a convention on the 24th, 
which will choose a candidate for Cum
berland.
address at Halifax on the 28th in aid 
cf a memorial to the Nova Scotians 
aho have fallen in the South African 
war. He will then proceed to Sydney, 
C. B., and after visiting his own con
stituency, will proceed to Westville, 
Piet ou Co., N. S., where he will deliv
er an address with Mr. Foster, on Sep
tember 3rd.

Sir Charles may also pay a visit to 
New Brunswick before returning east. 
Towards the middle of September he 
will commence a political tour In On
tario in company with Hugh John 
Macdonald.

Sir Charles is convinced that the 
government intends to have the elec
tions in October, 
party, he says, is quite prepared and 
will sweep the country.

Sir Charles returns in splendid health 
and eager for the political struggle.

3 4
dis.was our first place of call ; there a 

crowd of natives, resplendent in blan
kets of many colors, watched the re
giment go by from the gateway of a 
coal mine compound. Then the final 

Careful precautions, and 
no enemy; we marched quietly into 
The Springs at noon, without hear
ing a shot or seeing a Boer.

effect-'
18, bark Katahdin,

»
1 1 1Dora, J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock 

Cora S., Jas. H. Kidder, Houltoa,^
1і(б. ..... ... ... ...... ... •••••••«> 2 2

Diemond, О. B. Buzzell, Houlton .....2 З 3
КеГвмЕСНЬВОе£Г’ It1’ JSoh£hen....... 5 5 5 I Little Frank, b. g. (Payne) ....
Red Blrd> C. D. Dean, St. John .............& » Early Bird, jr„ blk. h. (Golden)..

2.30%, 2.33, 2.28V4. Tonita F„ ch. m. (Merrill) ..............
7 he lessees ot the park expect a large I Joe Bailey, b. g. (Proctor) .. . 

attendance tomorrow if the day is fine. I Time—2.10%, 2.13%, 2.10%, 2.14%.
The Houlton band gave a fine concert on І ріяяч—P-icin--—*1 000 (3 in 5), the square tonight, advertising their annual 2 17 Class—lacing $1,000 (3 in •>!.

The main object of this expedition I excursion to St. Andrews next Saturday. I Gentry’s Treasure, br. h., John R.
had been to seize certain rolling stock I Woodstock Races. | Pear1, by Treasure (Hus-
known to be at The Springs and bad- | WOODSTOCK, Aug. 17.—There was splen- Fred s" w’edgewood, br. h. (Sulli
ly wanted by Col. Girouard. A godd I did weather and a track in find condition I van).............................................................

_- — . I for the finishing of the horse races here to- 1 jh na t>, щ. (Carpenter) .....................haul was made. Capt Rogers, who is ] day The attendance was good, but not near- | jeDay Mac, br. m (McEwan) ..........
acting paymaster, and who accom- I ly as large as it should have been, consider- I Qainet, ch. m. (Miller) .......................
panied the expedition, was sent on | inS the excellence of the sport. CaUke I Rex_ b g (Collins) .........i ...................
fr-nm алеЬч™ . ,, I Tuesday s competition, it was no sure thing I victoria, b. g. (McGregor) ................7 114
from Boksburg on a trolley with a I for any horse. Eben Dunn of Caribou was I Sbtan b b. (Merrill) .............................. 1 2 5 7
couple of soldiers and a pair of I starter, Harry Wellington, Houlton, Dr. I Rcsaièt, br. m. (Clippenger) ......... 5 8 1 1
negroes to push. Col. Otter called Hand and Wellington Belyea Woodstock Bethel, b. g. (Proctor) .. ...................... 6 13 10
, v. , _ _ . I judges. Dr. Sprague ana J. T. A. Dibbleo I private, b. g. (Foote) ................... 9 10 9this the armored tram, and Capt. | wore цще keepers. In the 2.19 race the | gante)mo, br. g. (Wall) ...................... 10 14 12
Rogers laid instant claim to the title I Hack record was broken in toe first heat by I Biaden, b. g., (Miller)......................... 11 6 dis
of railway staff officer. This armored | Lady Glem, who did it in 2.18%. Although | jvnero, br. m. (Coville)........................ 8 12 ois„ ... _ -, , • , „ j owned in Fort Fairfield now, the mare was I Aiterta, b. m. (Arthur) ..train met with no disaster, and the | fca;eq and raised on a farm near Wood- | Mistuna, b. m. (McDonald) .
railway staff officer effected a peace- I stock, and her dam was by John Bright, toe I Time—2.11. 2.10. 2.11.
ful еп$ГУ Into The Springs In advance | “’,,eI4ated Foals of 1837-Purse, $2,000 (2 in 3).
of the regiment. He detected an en-1 ind aithough he crossed' too wire a little Major Delmar, b. c„ Delmar, Expec-^
glne in the coal mine yard at Brak- | ahead in the third, toe judges awarded tool tation, by Autograph (Baldwin) ....„
pan, and here found three engines, teat to ( Lady Glem, as Nominee Prince Emma Winter, br. by Dlrcct1
one yard eng .ne and about 35 coaches I Ц,g 2.29 class Is So and Lady Lumps I iva Dee, b. f. (Thomas) .......................... 4
and trucks. The engines had been | r-ut up a fine race. Both races continued to I Sonata, b. f. (Quinton)............................  7
temporarily disabled by the removal I exciting. In the 2.19 it was between I Jvnitara, b. f. (Marsh)
. 1 y “ /. . removal 1 Glem and Nominee Prince, heat by The Tramp, ro. c. (Miller)....................... 5

of some parts of the driving machin- I heat. At the end ot toe fourth heat, each I Manila, b. f. (Proctor)  ........................... .6
ery. This mattered very little, for as I having two to his credit In the fifth heat I Krakatoa, b. c. (Young) .. ......................dis.
soon as our success was known 1 staff I Lady Lee, a Presque Isle horse, came to the I Dreamer, blk. g. (Gatoomb) ................... dis.soon as our success was Known a £r,mt, a„d Olayron, an Eastport horse, from Gusurro, b. f. (Titer) . .
officer, Major Murray, came up from I wh!(h much was expected, was sent to toe I Time—2.15, 2.15, 2.16%.
Elandsfontein with an engine and I barn for not winning pne heat in five. It is 
hauled the engines and a- portion of | understood a good deal of money has been 
... , T , . , . , I nut up on the various horses,the cars down to Elandsfontein, where I ^,ero ,j3 f0n«ws:
damages could be quickly repaired.

2
4

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived. six miles. 115 1 
2 14He will deliver a patrioticAt Newport News, Aug 15, steam bark 

Severn, Reid, from' Hampton Roads.
At Buenos Ayres, July 3, barks Ontario, 

Lawrence, from - Portland; 7to, Abeona, 
Snceltzer, from Boston.

At New York, Aug 18, str St Louis, from
str Trave,

4
2 2

Tim 24 3
53 5

MAIN OBJECT OF EXPEDITION.
Southampton and Cherbourg ; 
from Bremen.

At Baltimore, Aug. 16, 
Sloan, from Boston.

La Plata,schC! 11 1
2 3 3Cleared.a was

codicil made about three months be
fore Senator Lewin’s death this v.a-

13 2 3 
4 9 2At Buenos Ayres, July 2, ship Lizzie Bur- 

1 ill. Spurr, for Rio Janeiro.
At Boston, Aug 15, schs Winnie Lawne, 

for St John; Victory, for do; Belmont, for 
Eeileveau Cove, N3; Fred'k Roesner, tor 
Hillsboro. NB.

At New York, Aug 15, sch Avon, for St 
John. __

At New York, Aug 17, barks White Wings, 
Matoeson, for Rio Grande do Sul ; St Paul, 
Strum, for Victoria, Brazil ; Falmouth, Bent
ley, for Ellzabet.hport, NJ; schs Abble Keast, 
Erb, for Digby, NS; Abbie Ingalls, Whelp- 
ley, for St John; Rosa Mieiler, McLean, and 
Tay, Cochran, for do. ; Parlée, Shanklin, for 
Elizabtihport; Marion, Greenfield, for do; 
Eltio, Morrell, for Westport: Avalon, How
ard for Canso; Lizzie Catharine, Mosher, 
for North Sydney, CB; Rewa, McLean, for 
St. John.

7 8
Ж 4 4 6 revoked.

The will will be contested by Uh'h- 
ard Lewin, J. D. Lewin Mrs. Paterson 
and Mrs. Hammond, who have 
gaged as counsel R. F. Quigley, Q- ‘
A. A. Stockton, Q. C., and C. N. Skin
ner, Q. C. B. S. Smith and William 
Pugsley, Q. C., will support the will ,'

Richard Lewin is expected to arm" 1

H This 
Shot Gut 
has nevei 
choke boi 
qualities, 
stocks bla 
targeted I 

The 
quality as

I en-
M-

ж ..........disThe conservative
dis

from England at once.
With reference to the real estate, 

is understood an action for ejectme-
to seetu

it
1

will be commenced at once 
possession of It.

Mrs. Margaret Lewin has been 
pointed guardian of her son, P° V 
Leiwin, and her daughter, Mary Ь - 

Pollard Lewin is in his 
ty-first year and is a student a 
University of New Brunswick.
Mary Louise Lewin is m her ni 
teenth year, and Miss Sarah Elizal 
Lewin is in her twenty-third jea

5ENTHUSLYSTICALLY ENDORSED.
Sailed.

All; “Clara's up in parliamentary usage 
I tell you.”

“How do you know?”
“When 1 proposed to her she said: 

‘Clarence, I nominate you by acclama
tion.”—Indianapolis Journal.

16From City Island, Aug 16, schs Greta. Me- 
haffey, for St Pierre, Miq: Wascano, Baiser, 
for Moncton; Ayr, Odell, for St John; F and 
E Givan, Mevin, for St John; Sower, Fardie, 
for St John _

From Rol Beach, Aug 14, sch Rpger Drury, 
for Hillsboro. NB. :>

From Trapani, Aug 9, ship Fred В Scam- 
mell, Morris, for Gloucester. Mass.

From Tacoma, Aug 14, ships Brynlillda, 
Meikle, for Queenstown; Troop. Fritz, for 
Valparaiso.

From City Island. Aug 16, schs Lily, for 
Y £ rmouto ; Abby K Bentley, for Boston.

From City Island, Aug 18, schs Blomidon, 
for Halifax ; Rosa Mueller, ar d Abbie In-

3

Lewin.
dis. Mis5 w.THE RING.

Will Fight on Saturday Night.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—It was announced 

tonight that the big battle between Bob Fitz
simmons and Sharkey, at Coney Island, will 
be decided on Staurday night, August 25, in
stead of Friday, August 24, as was originally 
intended.

CONFIDENTIAL. The tealsI
Principal—Well, what did Blackie 

say when you presented the bill?
Clerk—If you’ll send the lady type

writer out of the office I’ll tell you.

2.19 Class. 
Geo. S,. R. J. McKee, Fort

Fairfield .. .1.......... .
Lady Lee, T. K. Phair. Fres- 

qi e Isle................ .....................

While playing the vblin for ^ $3les' i"
ESîgKI-ïiïfïïV.».

)
CONTRADICTORY ORDERS. 

Wednesday evening furnished a de-
4 5 5 dr. V

■
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